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Water/sewer rate may rise 20 percent
By Ken W eingartner
Staff Writer

Town.ship water and .sewer cus
tomers could be facing a 20 percent
increase in their rates next year.
The increase represents a total of
approximately $1.8 million and could
raise an average residential bill betwecri $20 and $25 per quaterly bill
ing cycle.
Chief Finance Officer Ralph
Pahnieri reported Tuesday night at
the Township Committee work ses
sion that the increase was necessary
for fiye reasons.
First, the township must credit
customers for a retroactive rate hike
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Road to growth
Princeton Financial Systems
recently announced it has
been acquired by State
Street Boston Coip., which
has $2.7 trillion in assets
under custody. See Prince
ton Bu.sine.ss Journal
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has drafted an ordinance
that will require developers
to keep home buyers in
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24 screens
AMC was scheduled to
present plans for the re
gion’s largest movie theater
to the Planning Board
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Shortfalls could force $100 per year hike
enacted earlier this year. The total
amount of the credit, Mr. Palmieri
said, is approximately $215,000 and
represents 2 percent of next year’s in
crease.
V
Second, the utility , has sold ap
proximately $500,000 less water than
it had planned because of the ex
tremely wet summer, Mr. Palmieri
said. To make up that lost revenue,
rates would have to be increased 5
percent, ho said.
Third, the utility exhausted its fi
nance surplus this year when it>trans
ferred $455,000 to balance the cur

adds to
Rt. 522
costs

after the first quarter billing for the
utility is completed in 1997. The ad
ditional 3 percent %yould be ncces.sary
to make up for losing all or part of
the first, billing cycle of next year,
Mr. Palmieri said.
The Tovvnship Committee will
hold its filial regularly .scheduled ac
tion meeting of the year next week,
meaning that a special meeting would
have to be called to enact the rate
hike in time for a Jan. 1 increase. The
committee would have to introduce a
rate-hike ordinance Tuesday and hold
a public hearing and adopt the mea-

See WATER, Page 9A

Threatens
wetlands,
planner says

Damp clay
may boost bill
by $1 million

By Ken W eingartner
Staff Writer

By Ken W eingartner
Staff Writer

Mother Nature has made a costly
me.ss of one section of Route 522.
The Township Committee heard
at its Tuesday night work session
how this year’s wet weather has
made soil being excavated along the
section of Route 522 between New
Road and Stouts Lane unsuitable to
be used as roadway fill.
According to Township Admini.strator Donato-Nieman. it could cost
as much as $943,000 to rectify the
situation. Much of the soil, he said,
was silt and clay.
“1 want to emphasize, that’s a
worst-case scenario,” Mr. Niemah
said Wednesday.' “That would be if
we have to excavate all of the materi
al, drive it away, arid replace it with
suitable fill.
“Most of the soil there, under
normal conditions, would be Suit
able,” he added. “But these are not
normal conditions. There has been no
window of extended dr>' weather for
this soil to dry out.”
A total of 24,000 cubic yards
Would have to be replaced, Mr. .Nie
man said.
•
Mr. Nieman added that there
were two other options available. The
first, which would severely delay the
project, would be to wait until sum
mer for the soil to dry out.
“One other potential alternative
would be to mix in additives to the
soil to improve the compaction,” Mr.
Nieman said. “That additive would
be recycled concrete. That could sub
stantially reduce the cost.”
A preliminary application has
been filed with the state Department,
of Transportation to acquire money

rent water and sewer budget, Mr.
Palmieri .said. He added that a 5 per
cent increase was necessary next year,
to make up for the lack of surplus
money available as revenue for next
year’s budget.
Fourth, Mr. Palmieri .said that
preliminary figures for 1997 indicate
that a general 5 percent rate increase
will be necessary to cover increasing
co.sts.
Finally, an additional 3 percent
would have to be factored into the in
crease, because the overall rate hike
is not expected to be enacted until

.sure at a .special meeting.
However, that cour.se does not ap
pear to be supported by a majority of
the committee.
Therefore, any innease next year
most likely would not take effect un
til late January or early February.
“If no action is taken in 1996, the
first available ^(meter). reading next
year would be for a 20 percent in
crease,” Mr. Palmieri said. “It’.s only
17 percent at this point. As it gets
closer to (next year) 1 can refine
tho.se figures. A basic rule of thumb
is that every month this is delayed it
will increase by one-twelfth.”
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State of Euphoria: In pho
tographer Walter Choroszewski’s new coffeetable
book, New Jersey looks like
heaven. See T’wjg 6>j^
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with tfie
big guy
The Greenbrook School
PTO hosted its third annua!
Holiday Breakfast and Bou
tique Saturday, and Santa
was on hand with scores of
kids. A breakfast of pan
cakes, waffles, bagels and
doughnuts was served and
ari assortment of inexpen
sive gifts were on sale.
Above, the Ciabattones —
Nicky, S’A , kelly, 6
months, and Chris, T’A —
sit on Santa’s lap and tell
him what they want for
Christmas: right. Tommy
Durkin, 3, holds a gift he
bought for his sister Aman
da at the boutique. For
more photos, see Page 6A.

Staff photos
by John Keating

See RAIN, Page 9A

The proposed construction of
Route 92 through portions of South
Brunswick is so environmentally
risky that a federal review of the
project should be considered, accord
ing to Town.ship Planner Bob HallIn addition , the construction
plans are inconsistent with state plan
ning, Mr. Hall said Tue.sday.
Mr. Hall told the Township Com
mittee that the New Jersey Planning
Commission, in its State Develop
ment arid Redevelopment Plan, des
ignated portions that will be affected
by the project, particularly in, the area
of Friendship Road and the old Home
Tech Friendship Village site, as an
environmentally sensitive area.
The N.J. Turnpike Authority has
applied to the state Department of
Environmental Protection for a per
mits to allow construction of the
6.7-mile four-lane, limited acce.ss
highway. Route 92 will connect
Turnpike Exit 8A with Route 1 near
Ridge Road in South Brunswick.
A public hearing for the applica
tion will be conducted by the DEP at
6 p.m. Monday in the ballroom of the
Holiday Inn at Route I and Ridge
Road.,
Mr. Hall suggested that the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency be
brought in on the Route 92 project
because of its scope.
“The Turnpike Authority will ad
mit that this is probably the largest
project ever dorie in the state of New
Jersey,” Mr. Hall said. “I think it’s a
pretty ,ri.sky undertaking. They said
they would tell us about other similar
projects, but they haven’t.
“Route 92 and its impact on wet
lands are incompatible and inconsis
tent with the state' plan,” Mr. Hall
said. “This is an environmentally
sensitive area because of the domi
nance of wetlands in the area.
“At least the state planning com
mission should corriment on this apSee RISK, Page 9A

Awarcl-wInnlfTg artist has a nose for news
SBHS graduate has work
on display in Plainsboro
By Ken W eingartner
Staff Writer

When Susan Twardus sees a
stack of newspapers, she doesn’t
'hink about recycling. She thinks
about sculpting.
For the past three years, this
1979 graduate of South Brunswick
High School has worked at turning
the usually simple medium of pa
pier-mache into an award-winning
an form. Her paper sculptures have
won honors at galleries in New
York. New Jersey and Pennsylva
nia.
"We're just at the beginning of
something that's really starting to
take off." said Ms. Twardus, who
lives in Hamilton with her
9-year-old son. Christopher, and
operates a frame shop in Lambertville.
“I'm verv' excited about it,” she
added. "To be in the shows is
great, but to win awards among all
those bronze pieces is really kind
of a kick. It's not a faddish kind of
thing and they're not abstract.
They are veiy serious pieces, and I
think people are taking them seri

ously.”
Last Sunday, Ms. Twardus
opened a seven-week exhibition of
her work iri The Gallery at the
Merrill Lynch Conference and
Training Center in Plainsboro. It is
Ms. Twardus’ third solo exhibi
tion.
Among the pieces on display
are 13 paper sculptures and 12
fully-rendered charcoal drawings.
Ms. Twardus said mo.st of the
pieces are for sale, with the sculp
tures ranging from $950 to $2,500
and the drawings going for approx
imately $500.
The sculptures are made entire
ly from newspaper, usually the
Wall Street Journal because of the
quality of its paper, Ms. Twardus
said. She got the idea for the paper
sculptures several years agO while
working at Merrill Lynch, she
added.
“I decided to try to do some
thing with all these papers I had
been collecting,” said Ms. Twar
dus, who describes herself as a
life-long art eiithtill^ast. "I used the
See ARTIST, Page 11A

Staff photo by John Keating
Artist Susan Twardus, a 1979 SBHS graduate, stands with her sculpture “Entitlements.” Ms. Twar^dus’ work is on display at the Merrill Lynch Conference and Training Center in Plainsboro through
the end of January.
.
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Shopping tips for chopping trips
By Ken W eingartner
Staff Writer

Picking out the perfect Christmas
tree can sometimes be a difficult pro
cess. Just ask Charlie Brovyn.
But a number of people have
found that the best w ay to find the
best tree is to visit one of the several
choosc-and-cut tree farms in the area.
Tom Allen, who runs Allen's Tree
Farm oh Old Church Road in Cranbiiry, says he sells between 400 and
500 trees a year.
“My father started this business
more than 30 years ago," Mr. Allen
said. “I think he sold the first tree in
1962 or 1963. We have just about ev
ery variety that will grow in New Jer
sey now. We've got 10 acres with
about 10,000 trees in various stages
of growth from seedlings to 10-foot
high.”
'Variety is the key. Mr. Allen
added.
“When you go to a pre-cut lot ev
erything looks the .same," he said.
“Some people like, their tree, short
and fat. others like.their tree long and
.skinny. And these trees are fresher,
too."
Other tree farms in the area in
clude Barclay’s Tree Farm on Orchardside Drive in South Brunswick
and Bryant Nursery on Rhode Hall
Road in Monroe. W.'V. Griffin
Nurseries has two locations, on Fresh
Ponds Road in South Brunswick and
Old Church Road in Monroe.
Mr. Allen said that Norway
spruce. Douglas fir and Fraser fir are
the most popular trees. Other variet
ies include blue spruce, white spruce,
Scotch pine, white pine, concolor fir
and Serbian spruce.
Many people arrived the day after

Unless otherwise specified, all
meetings are at the Municipal Build
ing, Ridge Road, Monmouth Junc
tion.
'
South Brunswick Cable Televi
sion broadcasts meetings of the
Board of Education, Township Com
mittee, Planning Bpard and Zoning
Board of Adjustment live on channel
50.

“For some people,
I think it’s a tradi
tion to pick out the
tree Christmas Eve
and decorate it. I’ll
have three or four
customers that
morning. I’m here
until the bitter end.’’

THURSDAY, DEC. 12
Environm ental Commission,
7:30 p.m.
Zoning Board of Adjustment, 8
p.m.
Affordable Housing Agency, 8
p.m.
C harter Study Commission,
7:30 p.m.

Tom Alien

Thanksgiving to tag their tree. Mr.
Allen added, but there is still plenty
oYtinie to find just the right tree.
“I have customers here right
through Dec. 24,” Mr. Allen said.
“For some people. 1 think it’s a tradi
tion to pick out. the tree Christmas
Eve and decorate it. Fll have three or
four customers that morning. Fm
here until the bitter end.”
Mr, Allen said the average tree is
from 6- to 7-feet tall, but he has some
that are approximately 10-feet high.
“You have to be careful, though,
when you’re checking these trees
out,” Mr. Allen said. “You have to
remember that the ceiling here is the
.sky. People are sometimes surprised
to find out that the tree that looked
small out here doesn’t fit through the
door at home.”
In addition to cut trees, many area
tree farms also have balled trees that
can be planted after Chri.stmas.
“You double your pleasure that
way,” Mr. Allen said.

MONDAY, DEC. 16
State Department of Environ
mental Protection, public hearing on
Route 92, 6 p.m., ballroom of the
Holiday Inn, Ridge Road.
Board of Education, 8 p.m.
Board of Health, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, DEC. 17
Township Committee, regular
Staff photo by John Keating meeting, 8 p.m. Agenda items to in
Toni Ann Cutrone and her son, James Carney, 21 months old, search for a Christmas tree at Griffins clude Rent Control and New Home
Disclosure ordinances.
Tree Farm in South Brunswick.
If a cut tree is purchased, it can 'just tell pepple to come out and have
be returned to the tree fanu after a good time with it, We all do.”
Christmas to be recycled.
l i Allen’s Tree Farm is open
Mr. Allen said it takes some peo from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m, weekdays
ple only five minutes to pick out a and from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week
tree, while others search for hours. • ends. It also has a small Christmas
shop and snack bar. It is open
“It’s a big decision,” he said. “It through Dec. 24. (609) 395-7528.
better be the right tree because you
^ Barclay’s Tree Farm is open
have to hjok at it all month. But we from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekends. It

wtiat In the world to give

WEDNESDAY, DEC, 18
is open through Dec. 22. (609)
799-1855.
Planning Board, regular meet
El Bryant Nursery is open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. oh weekends. It is ing, 8p.m.
open through Dec. 22. (908) ■
THURSDAY, DEC. 19
521-2718.
^ W.V. Griffin Nur.series are
Zoning Board of Adjustment, 8
open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily. It is
open through Dec. 23. (908) p.m.
Library Board of Trustees, 7:30
257-2484.
p.m.. South Brunswick Public Li
brary, Kingston Lane, Monmouth
Junction.
C harter Study Commission,
'7:30 p.m.
WE BUY-SELLTRADE NEW &
USED SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

THURSDAY, DEC. 26
Environment Commission, 7:30
p.m.
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Nassau Park Shopping Center

Coming from Princeton, take Rt. 1 South to Nassau Park Blvd. exit,
then turn left into the Center.

Rt. 1 & Province Line Rd. » Princeton » 1.609.716.1100

Coming from Trenton, take Rt. 1 North to Nassau Park Blvd. jug handle.
Cross Rt. 1, then turn left into the Center.

HOURS: MON-FRI: 10AM -10PM / SAT. 9AN1-10PM / SUN: 10AM-9PM

International Exchange Is located behind Home Depot, next to Borders.

96-0405A
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Pioneerifig move to aid home buyers
-n;

‘Disclosure’ ordinance expected to set exarfiple for other towns
By Ken Weingartner

patios that are standard, furnaces,
fire/smoke alarms, and insulation.
Standard exterior and floor mater
ials must be described as well as oth
er standard features such as appli
ances, air conditioning, fireplaces,
garage door openers, and cable tele
vision and telephone hookups.
Any feature shown on the floor
plan that is intended to be an option
must be clearly designated as, an op
tion. the ordinance states. Any
changes to the floor plan, materials or
features may only be done with the
written approval of the purchaser,
Failure to comply with the ordi
nance would result in a mandatory
■fine of at least $100. Fines are not tQ
exceed $1,000 per day. Each day a
defect exists will be deemed a sepa
rate violation.
“As far as we know, it’s the first
of its type in the state,” Mr. Benedict
said. “I assume that the towns have
pretty much expected that this is a
matter of contract between the buyer
and developer, and traditionally
that’s been the case.
“I think in South Brunswick we
have simply over the pa.st several
years heard one too many complaints
on behalf of a home purchaser that
what they got was not what they
thought they were going to get.”
Part of the problem, Mr. Benedict

Staff Writer

A proposed township ordinance
requiring that developers provide
^new home buyers with floor plans
and notify them of any subsequent
changes could be the first of its kind
in the state.
And Township Attorney Joe Ben
edict doesn't think it will be the last.
“I would expect that some inter
est is going to be generated by it,”
Mr. Benedict said. “But some towns
may take a wait-and-see attitude to
see if there is any challenge to the or
dinance. and if so. if it holds up.
“I think legally it will be sus
tained if it’s challenged. I wouldn’t
be surprised if we find sortie other
towns following in our footsteps pret
ty quickly.”
The proposed disclosure ordi
nance is expected to be approved by
the Township Committee at its meet
ing Tuesday.
Under the ordinance, a developer
must provide potential home buyers
with a floor plan that shows each
room, its dimensions (including
width, length and ceiling height); all
doors, windows, closets and bath
rooms (including any sinks, vanities,
toilets, tubs and showers that are
standard to the unit), decking and

said, is that plans on file with the
township don’t have to be followed
exactly Isy developers.
“Tho.se plans were not something
that people could rely on,” Mr. Bene
dict said. “But in some cases, appar
ently, they were the only thing they
could look to in an effort to see what
it is that they thought they were buy
ing.
“The purpose oftho.se plans are
really for code officers to determine
that the home complies with code,”
he added. “But if there was a modifi
cation to the home on the part of the
builder, the construction code official
had no authority to intervene unless
the change was not in compliance
with the code.”
Mr. Benedict said the more pro
tection a consumer has, the better.
Particularly in the case of first-time
buyers who might not know to insist
on a copy of the plans from the de
veloper, and to have the developer
.sign off on the plans.
“A lot of the major developers al
ready provide some written materi
al,” Mr. Benedict said. “What we are
going to require may require that
they add some narrative to what they
already provide. And it will nullify
the disclaimers that they put on their
written material. That way, if there is
a change, the buyer does have a doc
ument to look to and enforce their
rights.”

Drafting an ordinance from
scratch can be a difficult process. Mr.
Benedict said he thought about the
kind of information he would want to
have available if he were purchasing
a new home. He also received input
from the township’s construction
code official, Tony Lombardo, and
worked off packets that are handed
but by some developments.
Additional input was given by
residents during a public hearing on
the ordinance earlier this month.
“That was useful,” Mr. Benedict
said. “I thought those .suggestions as
to what additional detail we should
require from the developer should be
included, and they have been in
cluded in the ordinance.”
The ordinance was originally in
troduced Oct. T5. If it is approved
next week, it will bring an end to a
long, but worthwhile process, Mr.
Benedict said.
. “I think some credit has to go to
(Committeeman) Ed Luciano for sug
gesting we look hard for a way to
solve a problem that we saw was out
there,” Mr. Benedict said.
“You give (the committee) a con
cept, you give them some flesh to
look at, and they decide what’s going
to remain on the bones. I'm pretty
pleased with the, final package.”

AMC eyes Rt. 1 site for 24-screeri theater
By Ken Weingartner

But planners mull limit on multiplexes

Staff Writer

American Multi Cinema Inc. was and four other separate facilities for
expected to present a concept plan to restaurants, Mr. Hall said. The corhthe Planning Board Wednesday for a plex would be 275,411 square feet.
shopping center and 24-screen movie
“It’s nothing in comparison to re
theater to be built ju.st south of the in gional shopping centers, like Quaker
tersection of Promenade Boulevard Bridge Mall,” Mr. Hall said about the
and Route I.
plans. “It would be roughly the size
The 47.76-acre block under con of South Brun.swick Square on Route
sideration is zoned for a general retail 1. The Planning Board should make
commercial center, Town.ship Plan- comments on it, all of which would
ner Bob Hall-said, adding that the be informal and non-binding.’'
plans submitted by AMC would con
However, the size of the proposed
form to the current zoning.
theater could be a concern, Mr. Hall
In addition to the movie theater, said.' A Planning Board .subcommit
which would be the largest in the tee that studied the Rouje 1 corridor
area, the plans call for a main build- earlier this year recommended
ing with retail .stores. There would be against large multi-screen complexes
■-a-scparatc'building -for-a book-store—being-built-along the highway.— ...-

In the past, the Planning Board
considered drafting an, ordinance to
limit the capacity of new theaters to
1,400 seats, Mr. Hall added, but
those discussions ended several
months ago. Mr. Hall said the board
was expected to resume talking about
the ordindnee last night.
“The Route 1 subcommittee be
lieved this site should remain com
mercial, but it was concerned about
the size of movie theaters,” Mr. Hall
said. “The (planning) board discussed
limiting the size of theaters, but Just
never had the opportunity to reach a
___
final decision. __ ___
“It could recommend to the
“Township-Committee that it adopt

the (theater) ordinance sometime in
1997,” he added. “It would be a race
then if this applicant Wanted to try to
get approval before the ordinance
was to take effect.”
Mr. Hall said the 24-screen the
ater propo.sed by AMC would have
approximately 5,lOO seats. For com
parison, he noted that Kendall Park
Cinemas on Route 27 has approxi
mately 1,400 .seats.
Other nearby theaters include
Loews New Brunswick on Route I,
which has 18 screens and 4,440 seats,
and UA Movies at the MarketFair on
Route I in West Windsor, which has
700 seats and nine screens. A pro
posed Regal theater in North Brunswick . could bring an additional 14
screens to the area.
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Your Home for Country Music

Present the collector on your list with this handsome
crystal clock etched with the famed image
of the gates to Princeton University.
A must for the serious collector by H^ya.
Priced at $350.
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JEWELERS SINCE 1912

1648 Route 130
North Brunswick, NJ
908-297-5800
Bunions
Pediatric
Foot Exams
Corns, Callouses
Sports Medicine

P rinceton, lU.J., 9 8 EUassau S tre e t, G 09-G 83-4200
Lauurenceville, IM.J., A lt. R te. 1 & Texas Ave., G 09-771-94Q 0
Palm Beach and Palm Beach Gardens, FL.

Heel Pain
Diabetic 8t Arthritic
Foot Care
Orthotics (Shoe Inserts)
Fractures, Sprains

FREE CONSULTATION
Does not Include X-Ray or Treatment
Reg. '55 • Exp. 12/30/96

Convenient Hours

908-297-5800

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC ONLY TWICE-A YEAR!

GOAL SETTERS INC.

ANNUAL WAREHOUSE SALE
EVERYONE IS WELCOME, BRING YOUR FRIENDS!!
B O R
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422-7070
Family Restaurant « Children’s Menu
® SMOKE FREE DINING *

F R E S H F IS H M A R K E T
L O B S T E R • S H R IM P

LobsFermanIa Comes to North Bmnswlckl

Friday December 6th- December 21st, 1996
Mon-Fri 9am -6pm, Sat 9;30am - 4:30pm
Closed on Sundays

GIFTS GALORE AND MORE!!
A BARGAIN HUNTERS DREAM!!

UP TO 80% OFF
• Gift Wrap, Bows, Ribbons and Tags
•Cookies in Gift Tins
•Wisconsin Cheese and Sausage
• Stocking Staffers
• Gift Boxed Chocolates
• Gifts For Teachers & Office Staff
•Kitchen &;HQrne Accessories
• Toys • Jewelry • Electronics

Most Items Priced To Sell At Under ^3.00
■Whole Stuffed Lobster with Broiled Shrim p...............14.95
Stuffed Combo; Lobster Tail, Shrimp & Flounder . . . .15.95
Twin Stuffed Tails with C rabm eat. ........... '. ............... 15-95
Seafood Steamer K ettle..............14.95
1/2 Lobster, Shrimp, Scallops, darns, Mussels & Potato

5F Chris Court, Dayton, NJ 08810
DIRECTIONS:
RT. 130 - North or South to Dayton / Jamesburg Exit. Off ramp
make a left on Ridge Rd. (Rt, 522). Make second right on Chris
Court. Make 3rd left to Goal Setters, Inc, TURNPIKE - Off at Exit
8A. Go to end of road and make a Rt. on Forsgate Drive. Go to
end and bear right to Rt. 130 North. Follow directions above
from Rt, 130.
?RFF G IF T k ) V A I I l E ; W l T H ANY»9e; P l I P r H A
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Live from South Brunswick: the story of Christinas
Alliance Church mixes drama, music for Nativity pageant

By Keith IngerscH
Staff Writer

Bringing new life to the age-old
Christmas story may not he the easi
est of tasks, but members of the
Princeton Alliance Church say the
season’s spirit has put them up to the
challenge.
The church, which will hold its
annual Christmas concert this Satur
day and Sunday, is also going to at
tempt its first live, outdoor Nativity
pageant.
The gala will feature the church’s
Sanctuary Choir, under the direction
of the church’s minister of music, the
Revi Travis Over.strcct, performing
the “City of Light” cantata by com
poser Tom fiettke.
“Although we have the Sanctuary
Choir each year, this is the first time
we’ve ever had a live Nativity.” said
church spoke.swoman Bonnie Gay.
“Usually, we just have pieces of dra
ma inside the church building.”
On Saturday and Sunday, begin
ning at 6:30 p.m.. cars can drive
through the church’s I'mni tiriveway,

where approximately 20 to 2.‘i church
members will present a tableau of the
manger scene. Carolers will sing, and
there will be blctichers for seated
viewing, ns well as rcfrc.shmcnts for
all who attend.
“Cars will be able to pull up in
front of the story, where there \Vill be
people dressed in Biblical costumes,
live animals and the city ol Belhlchein,” Ms. Gay said.
At 7:30 p.m., the actors will be
gin a live version of the Christmas
drama and at the same time, the “City
of Light” cantata will be performed
inside the church sanctuary. Visitors
outside the building will hear the
cantata via speakers, while those in
side can continue to view the Nativi
ty via video, as the pre.sentation is
transmitted onto screens inside the
sanctuary.
It had long been the opinion of
certain church clergy, Ms. Gay said,
that the church’s location along
Route 1 in South Brunswick would

serve as a plus in attempting such a
production.
'
“Our senior pastor, the Rev. Rob
ert Cushman, always wanted to do
one (live Nativity),” she said. “He
thought it would be easy bccau.se
we’re along Route 1.
“This year, the Rev. Overstreet
, had a big vision just to do it all in one
night, so we put it all together.” Put
ting it all together means cast and
crew members have been putting in
overtime to pull the production on
the Nativity together, Ms. Gay said.
“The drama team has been re
hearsing really hard since la.st week,”
she said, “and the choir has been
working on getting ready since Octo
ber,”
Nativity crew member, church
member and Cranbury resident Mary
Ellen Mitchell, said getting props
ready for the presentation has flowed
smoothly thanks to church volun
teers.
“ It’s not hard work, but that’s

mainly because people are really in
volved,” Ms. Mitchell said. “We just
started last week, really, getting all
the painting for the backdrop ready.”
Ms. Mitchell said the weather
hasn’t been as cooperative as church
members would have liked, but she
said the Nativity set props are defi
nitely coming together.
“We ended up having to paint in
the sanctuary becau.se of the weath
er,” she said, “But it looks good —
each piece we painted actually looks
like the backdrop of a city. It’s just
huge.”
As a relatively new member of
the church, Ms. Mitchell said she saw
the concert and pageant as a interest
ing way to get involved.
“The turnout last year (for the
concert) was amazing — it was
standing room only,” she said.“ 1just
wanted to keep involved with every
thing they’re doing there. Everyone’s
just so involved and committed to
this.”

hammering ;ind a lot of building,” he
.said, laughing. “It was fun, though.
When you have 12 people and every-^^
one’s pulling together on somcthingj|
it really all comes together.”
Church member David Conovej^
of Cranbury who plays the part of the
prophet Isaiah in the live Nativity^,/
said preparation for the play has beeijg
“a lot of work.”
jj
The drama features three othen
speaking roles in addition to Mro
Conover’s.
“1 play the role of Isaiah, who’^
an innkeeper, but it’s really not thaf^
hard, actually — it’s about a one-^
page monologue,” Mr. Conover said.‘I
Ms. Gay said everyone involved^
with the church “is very excited.”
^
“The best part is that (visitors
will) be able, to sit in.side or outsidei
and see and hear everything,” Ms,^
Gay said. “Either way, wherever youj
sit you’ll get it all.”
'
,
^

South Brunswick resident and
church member David Bingham, an
other Nativity crew member, said be
ing part of the construction team has
been a great way to meet fellow
church members.
“It gives you the opportunity to
meet some other new people like my
self,” Mr. Bingham said. “It’s people
you don’t normally get to meet on an
average Sunday.
Mr. Bingham said Wednesday
most of the work on the set had been
completed, due mostly to the time
crew members put into building the
.set over the previous weeks.
“Last Wednesday night we
worked on it for about three hours,
and then on Saturday we worked
from about 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. putting
the backdrop together in sections,” he
said.
And if nothing el.se, Mr. Bingham
F w more information on the con-^
said his earpentry skills have certain cert and pageant, or for directions,
ly gotten some practice.
contact the church at (609)^
,
“I did a little painting, a little 520-1094.

Get a persona! letter

d.

from Santa Claus

NO RESERVE.

NO MINIMUM^
f

This holiday season, you can sur
prise that special child or pet in. your
life with a personalized letter from
Santa. The Animal Welfare Associa
tion, will send a special message
from Santa to children and pets
whose families or friends make a
contribution to help unwanted, aban
doned and lost animals statewide.
For a $4 donation, a personalized
letter and small gift from Santa will
be sent to any child or pet designated
by the donor. Different letters and
gifts are available so that members in
the same family each receive a
unique message.
To send a letter and gift from
Santa, a contribution of $4 per letter
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M ultiniillion dollars o f fine rugs rem aining, including
private collection. The m ajority to be sold to the highest
f bidders, p iece by piece. Regardless o f original value.

TURN-OF-THE-fJ.NTURYAF^TtQUES, NEW & SEMI-ANTIQUES COLLECTED SINCE 1910.

ABSOLUTLY EVERY RUG COMES WITH A CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICITY.

D O N ’T M ISS T H IS H U G E O N E D A Y A U C TIO N !
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CARPET, INC.
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The Animal Welfare Association
is a non-profit organization that isl
dedicated to caring for unwanted, losti
and abandoned animals. Its manjz
programs include a low-cost spay and
neuter clinic; adoption. Humane Edui
cation which visits schools and
teaches pet responsibility and Ret As
sisted Therapy what visits residents
of nursing Iiomcs with shelter ani
mals.
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made payable to the Animal Welfare
Association along the child, or pets!
name, address, age and sex should be!
sent to: Santa’s Work.shop, 509 Gibiv
bsboro-Marlton Road., Voorhees, NJi
08043.
■
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A uction w ill be h eld at 210 N assau
" Street, P rin ceton
Seats are lim ited, for reservation s,
p lease call 1-800-651-7847

(609) 683-118^

Checks, Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover. Auctioneer: Albert Balyozian.
Dealers, Decoratores and Collectors must bring resale certificate.* No minimurn,,r>/>»
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Movies and times are valid from Dec. 13 through Dec. 19. Movie times
change, so it is wise to call the theater before leaving home.

Bound Brook
BROOK THEATRE
(908-469-9665): Please call theater
for movies and times.
TRI-COUNTY THEATERS t
CINEMA PLAZA
(908-782-2777): Jingle All the
Way (PG) Fri. Tues. 7:10,9:15;
Sat. 2:15, 4:30, 7:10, 9:15; Su'n.
2:15, 4:30, 7, 9; Mon., Wed.-'Thurs.
7, 9. Jerry Maguire (R) Fri., Tues.
7, 9:40; Sat. 2:30, 7, 9:40; Sun.
2:30,8; Mon., Wed.-Thurs. 8. S tar
Trek: First Contact (PG-13) Fri.,
tues. 7:35,9:50; Sat. 2, 4:15, 7:35,
9:50; Sun. 2,4:15, 7:10, 9:20;
Mon., Wed.-Thurs. 7 :l0 ,9:20.
Daylight (PG-13) Fri., Tues. 7:10,
9:40; Sat. 2,4:15,7:10, 9:40; Sun.
2,4:15,7:10, 9:25; Mon!, Wed.Thurs. 7:10, 9:25.101 Dalmatians
(PG) Fri., Tues. 7, 9:20; Sat. 2,
4:15, 7, 9:20; Sun. 2, 4:15, 7, 9:10;
Mon., Wed.-Thurs. 7, 9:10. Ran
som (R) Fri., Tues. 7:05, 9:45; Sat.
2:30, 7:05, 9:45; Sun. 2:30, 7:05,
9:25; Mon., Wed.-Thurs. 7:05, 9:25

Lawrence
GENERAL CINEMA’S
MERCER MALL
(609-452-2868): Please call theater
for movies and times.
AMC QUAKER BRIDGE
MALL THEATRES
(609-799-9331): Jingle All The
Way (PG) Fri. 4:45, 5:15, 7:30, 8,
9:50,10:10; Sat. 12:50,1:15,3,
4:45,5:15, 8, 9:50,10:10; Sun.
12:50,1:15, 3,4:45, 5:15, 7:30,
8:15, 9:30; Mon.-Thurs. 5:30, 6,
7:50, 8:10. The Preacher’s Wife
(PG) Fri. 4:30, 5. 7:15, 7:45, 10,
10:20; Sat. 1,1:30, 4:30, 5, 7:15,
7:45,10, 10:20; Sun. 1,1:30, 4:30,
5, 7:15, 8, 9:40; Mon.-Thurs. 5:15,
5:45, 8, 8:20. One Fine Day (PG)
Sat. 7:30.E

7,9:30; Mon.-Thurs. 5:15,8.101
Dalmatians (G) Fri. 4:30,7,^9:15;|
Sat.-Siin. 2, 4:30, 7, 9:15; Mon.- ®
Thurs. 4:30, 7. The English
Patient (R) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 4:30,
8; Sat.-Sun. 1, 4:30, 8.

Princeton
PRINCETON GARDEN
THEATRE
(609-683-7595): Swingers (R) Fri.
7,9:15;Sat:-Sun.3,5,7,9:15;
Mon.-Thurs. 7 , 9.The English
Patient (R) Fri. 6, 9:15. Sat. 3, 6,
9:15; Sun. 3, 6, 9; Mon.-Thurs. 8.

South Brunswick
KENDALL PARK CINEMAS
(908-422-2444): Mars Attacks!
(PG-13) Fri.-Sun. 1:10,3:20,5:30,
7:40, 9:45; Mon.-Thurs. 5:45, 8.
Jerry Maguire (R) Fri.-Sun. 1:15,
4, 6:45, 9:30; Mon.-Thurs, 5:30,
8:15. Preacher’s Wife (PG) Fri.Sun. 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30; Mon.-Thurs.
5:30,8. Daylight (PG-13) Fri.-Sun.
2, 4:30, 7, 9:15; Mon.-Thurs. 5:45,
8:10.101 Dalmatians (G) Fri.-Sun.
1,3:05, 5:10,7:15, 9:20; Mon.Thurs. 5:30, 7:45. Jingle All the
Way (PG) Fri.-Sun. 1,3, 5, 7, 9;
Mon.-Thurs. 5:40,7:30. Star Trek:
First Contact (PG-13) Fri.-Sun. 2,
4:30, 7, 9:15; Mon.-Thurs. 5:30, 8.

West Windsor
UA MOVIES AT MARKETFAIR
(609-520-8700); Please call theater
for movies and times.

Wrightstown
HANOVER TWIN CINEMA
(609-723-6897): Mars Attacks!
(PG-13) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 7:15,
9:30; Sat.-Sun. 1, 3:30, 7:15, 9:30.
101 Dalmatians (G) Fri., Mon.Thurs. 7,9; Sat.-Sun. 11:30 a.m., 2,
4:30, 7, 9. Space Jam (PG) Sat,Sun. 11 a.m.

Montgomery
MONTGOMERY CINEMA
(609-924-7444): Jerry Maguire
(R) Fri. 4:15,7, 9:35; Sat.-Sun.
1:15, 4:15, 7, 9:35; Mon.-Thurs. 5,
7:45. Space Jam (PG) Fri., Mon.Thurs. 5, Sat.-Sun. 1, 3, 5. The
M irror Has Two Faces (PG-13)
Fri.-Sun. 7, 9:25; Mon.-Thurs. 7.
Jingle All the Way (PG) Fri. 5:30,
7:30, 9:30; Sat.-Sun. 1:30, 3:30,
5:30, 7:30, 9:30; Mon.-Thurs. 5:30,
7:30. Preacher’s Wife (PG) Fri.
4:15,7, 9:30; Sat.-Sun. 1:30,4:15,

J
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Police career is culmination of dream
By Ken Weingartner
;

Staff Writer

For Laszlo Nyitrai Jr., becoming
a police officer is the fulfillment of a
lifelong dream. For Richard Schwarz,
it’s more like the continuation of a
ftmily tradition.
" Patrolmen Nyitrai and Schwarz
were sworn in last week as the town
ship’s newest: officers. They began
working Dec. 4 for the Police Depart
ment, raising the total number of offi
cers in South Brunswick to 66.
“As a kid you have something
you want to do, and I remember
when I was 5 years old wanting to be
a police officer,’’ said Patrolman Nyi
trai, whose father, Laszlo Sr., was a
teacher and coach at South Bruns
wick High School from 1962 through
1992.
'
' “It’s stuck with me eyer since,”
I^atrolman Nyitrai continued. “My
role model and mentor was Sgt. Tom
Cranstoun (of Montgomery). I’ve
known him since I was 15. He’s been
the person that I’ve looked up to;
he’s been my idol. He's the kind of
police officer I wanted to be growing
up. He’s always been there, like a ,
second father to me.”
Patrolman Nyitrai, 23, is a
22-year resident of Montgomery
Township. He graduated from Hills
borough High School and received a
bachelor’s degree in administration
of justice from Rutgers University.
He has been a firefighter in Mont
gomery for six years and a member
of the rescue squad for five years.
' “I just get a nice feeling out of
being able to help people,” Patrolman
Nyitrai said. “It’s just an honest,
warm feeling that you get from helpihg people. I’ve always liked work
ing with people, and this job really
gives you an opportunity to do that.”
Patrolman Schwarz, 24, is a life
long resident of Franklin Township.
His father is a retired Franklin,Town
ship police captain and his brother is

S taff photo by Ken W ein gartn er

South Brunswick’s newest police officers, LaSzio Nyitrai Jr. and
Richard Schwarz

a patrolman with the Franklin Police coaching for the last year-and-a-half
and I’ve learned how to motivate and
Department.
“I’ve been around it (policing) ■keep a lot of kids out,of trouble. ! try
my whole life,” Patrolman Schwarz to keep kids out of trouble, and when
said. “I was always interested in what you see a positive thing happen to
my father was doing when I was kids it’s a good feeling.”
younger, so I’ve always been around
Patrolman Schwarz will attend
it. My father and brother are proud of the Somerset Police Academy begin
me. That^s nice to see, that it will ning Jan. 21, 1997, and is .scheduled
keep going in the family,”
to graduate June 13.
Patrolman Schwarz is a graduate
“I take it as a challenge,” he said.
of Franklin High School and received “I’m looking forward to it. I have the
a bachelor’s degree in political sci advantage,of having a brother who
ence from Kean College. He is a went through the academy, so he can
member of the Little Rocky Hill Vol give me some idea of what to ex
unteer Fire Department, and was pre pect.”
viously employed as a substitute
Patrolman Nyitrai is scheduled to
teacher, and coach in Franklin.
“I’ve always worked in the com graduate from the Somerset Police
munity,” Patrolman Schwarz said. “I , Academy next week after completing
like the community-based idea that the 21-week Alternate Route Pro
they Have here. I like to be involved gram.
According to South Brunswick
in it. I think I could do well in it.
“I’ve been substitute teaching and Capt. Mike Marosy, under the Alter

nate Route Program a candidate pays
the entire cost of going to the police
academy.
“He goes on his own time with
out a pay check and without the sup
port of a department and the mem
bers of a department,” Capt. Marosy
said. “It’s a great money-saving thing
for the township because while he’s
being trained, there’s no salary to
pay.
“It takes a lot of initiative and
dedication to go through the police
academy, and to do that on your own,
without having been hired, is a real
good thing,” Capt. Maro.sy added.
Patrolman Nyitrai agreed.
"For me, it’s been a great pro
gram,” he said. “I’ve learned a lot
about myself. I’ve realized things
that I could do that I didn’t know I
could do. It’s been great training,
very disciplined.
“There’s just been a whole array
of experiences from the police acade
my that have been extremely posi
tive, It was an honor to get into that
program. Fortunately for me, the end
result is now being a police officer in
South Brunswick. I can’t describe
how excited I am to be here.”
Partial funding for the two new
officers will come through the federal
COPPS Grant Program, according to
Capt. Maro.sy.
“It’s an effort by the federal gov
ernment to put more officers on the
streets to do community policing and
problem solving,” Capt. Marosy said.
“These officers are dedicated specifi
cally to that. These officers are going
to get a healthy dose of the communi
ty policing philosophy during their
initial training.
“The community policing and
problem-solving philosophy they will
be indoctrinated under forms the
foundation of the values and mission
statement that our chief (Michael Pa
quette) has promised to drive through
beginning in 1997 to carry this or
ganization into the next century.”
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Pave diam onds set in 14K o r IHK gold.

DAVID YURMAN
Necklace, $6,330. Ring, $2,250. Bracelets, priced from $3,370.

Charter Commission setting course for study
meet tonight (Thursday) and Dec. 19
at 7:30 p.m. in the committee confer
ence room at the Municipal Building.
— The year’s agenda for the town Additional meetings will be .set up in
ship’s Charter Study Commission is the near future, Mr. Schwartz said.
still in the planning stages, but the
All meetings are open to the pub
five-member panel expects to have a
limetable in place within the next two lic and there is a period set aside for
public comment, Mr. .Schwartz
weeks.
added.
,” ■
“For having only two meetings so
far, we’ve moved a nice distance in
Mr. Schwartz is joined on the
setting a game plan,” commission commission by Jane Snyder, Sylvia
member Lew Schwartz said, referring Lee, Gwen Southgate and Susan Lee.
to the panel’s past meetings of Nov. He said that at the last meeting, tlie
18 and Dec. 5.
panel met with Etnest C.- Reock Jr;; a
“And we’ve had some good input K endall P ark resident whods: profes
from the public already. There were sor emeritus for the Rutgers Center
for Government Services.
"several people at our last meeting.”
Dr. Reock was a member of the
The commission is scheduled to
By Ken Weingartner
StaffWriter

last elected charter study commi.ssion, which conducted its study in
1963 and 1964. The commission rec
ommended that the township adopt
the mayor-council form of govern
ment, but voters rejected the propos
al.
“Ernie was there and he’s agreed
to be. a volunteer consultant,” Mr.
Schwartz said. “We plan to make ac
tive use of his expertise. We feel very
fortunate to have him on board. He’s
given us a lot of direction already as
far as setting up a timetable.”
The Charter Study Commission
was empowered 'oy voters last month
to study the current Township Com
mittee form of government in South
Brunswick and potential alternatives.

It has nine months to complete the
process.
If the commission favors a
change of government at the comple
tion of the study, its recommenda
tions will'go before township voters
in November of next year.
Mr. Schwartz said the Charter
Study Commission probably will be
gin its process by interviewing mem
bers of the township government. It
then will schedule meetings with oth
er area municipal officials to get a
feel for how different forms of gov
ernment work. ”
' ■' ■ '■' ■
■The' commission expects to meet
every week, Mr. Schwartz said, with
most meetings falling on Thursday
nights.

BAUME & MERCIER
GENEVE

From The 18 Karat Gold Classiques Collection for women.
Masterfully crafted with precision Swiss quartz movement
and scratch-resistant synthetic sapphire crystal.
Watches shown priced from $5,900.

O W N M O N E Y

Ring Leaders
The Diamond Anniversary Band

OUR CARD OR YOURS.

A grand gesture to mark

A N Y W H E R E YOU W ANT, NO CHARGE*

the occasion in style,
from Hamilton, your source
for the diamond ring

- - Beware of thq^'e Big Banks who
* charge you for using your ATM Card.

of her dreams.
Each, one carat

At Third Federal ATM's, you don't
"' have to pay a price to get instant
cash. After all, it's your money. Some
bigger banks tre a t it as if it'w ere Sii
theirs. And you can use our card .
. f -V
>;
or yours. 24-hours a, day. FREE.
'
Giving you the .most fo r y o u r wM
money is son^ething we do every m
day. We^may look high tech on
the outside, but down'deep where
it counts, w e're still a people b a n k .'

total diamond
weight.
A. $1,995
B. $2,950
C. $2,950

Other sizes available
priced from $595.

You're, our kind o f people.

W
JEWELERS SINCE 1912
MAKE THIRD FEDERAL YOUR FIRST CHOICE FOR BETTER BANKING.
E w ing: 883-7033

H am ilton: 890-1333

P rin ceton : 683-4488

*No charge at any ATM from Third Federal Savings Bank.

L

FDIC insured

P rince to n, N .J ., 9 2 N assau S tre e t, G 09-G 83-4200
Lauurenceuille, N .J ., A lt. R te. 1 S Texas Aue., G03-771-94100
Palm Beach and Palm Beach Gardens, FL.
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There were presents and
pancakes galore at the
Greenbrook School
PTO’s third annual Holi
day Breakfast and Bou
tique. Pictured, clockwise
from top left: Santa’s
elyes. Elizabeth Durovieh,
Courtney Murray and Nic
ole Morrone, who are
sixth-graders at the
school, are busy wrap-,
ping gifts; Bridget
Schmidt, 5, with her mom
Mary Beth and her broth
er Timothy search for a
gift for their brother Con
nor; Santa’s helper Deb
bie Hackworth prepares a ,'
short stack of pancakes
as Marcellus Sabarese
watches; Justin Atkinson,
2'/2 takes a bottle break
with his mom Jane.

(I fti!I -jiu no

No i©iiger the season for part-time
the Franklin Town Center on Route
27 said.
And, large chain stores .such as
Wal-Mart and Reynolds are the most
likely, places to hire seasonal employ
ees. Small business owners say they
don’t hire specifically for the holi
days because they have enough staff
and deal with specific types of mer
chandise.
“I just don’t need extra help,” Di
ane Hood, owner of the Cranbury
Food Sampler said. “We have people
coming in, but for real jobs, not tern-

By John Saccenti
Staff Writer

Anyone looking for a holiday job
to help fund that extra special gift for
mom or the significant other may be
a little late.
The prime time for finding holi
day jobs, say business owners, is late
September to early November.
“We hire the majority of our em
ployees by mid-November, then keep
‘ them through to Christmas,” Sharon
Weinberg, manager of Reynolds in

^ eerP a rk
N u r s in g &
Cbotce of Hnisb

$2988.

C e n te r ...

G u a ra n te e d Lonrest
P ric e o f file Y e a r

S ave O v e r 50%
^ W eighty Piano Action
Built-In Recorder,Chorus & Reverb
^ Piano I. Piano ll; Electric Piano.
4> Organ, Choir. Strings
♦ Vibraphone. Harpsichord
^ Guaranteed Trade Up Policy

R e h a b ilita tio n

The Mid-Atlantic's largest Kawai dealer has
the biggest selection o l Kawais ever seen,
most new, even some used a t Special
Purchase prices that make the piano o /jo u rl
dreams an affordable reality right now.

■
januaiy 1997, Deer Park Nursing and Rehabilitation
Center will open it.s doors, providing the ideal setting for the
deliver}’of the finest nursing care and rehabilitation .seivices
in the area;
T C S U C llB f f lg
• Coffipassionate skilled nursing
iie a r ts ^
care that is totfcWt/g kw/.v '
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Steinu/av -Stcinu/av*® ®^®*^®** Y a m a h a K a w a i W eb er
Y o u n g C h a n g S a m ic k T e c h n ic s B o la n d Kurzwell

PianoDisc Clavioova HaKomond Atelier EIcctone
Savo Ovor $ 5 /0 0 0 .0 0 !!
B r a n d N o w P o lis h a d E b o n y
G ra n d P ia n o n o w o n ly ........

. Where You Buy Is As .
-Important As WhetVou Buy.

ira iira c is a n d

9 Major Reasons Why...

re b a jild irig

c f^ a ra g a B ig :

e 96 yeais of committed setvioe tothe musical com
munity--not someone whoappeared last year.
O Exclusive t5 Year Full Wairanty
O Exclusive Full Time, Steinway-Trained Tech Staff
® Exclusive 10 Year Stairway to Steinway Program

9,488!

® Exclusive 90 DayTotal Satisfaction Program
® Exclusive Lowest Pries Pius 10Guarantee
@ Exclusive 6 Store Buying Power ot All Brands
® Exclusive 6 Gigantic,Full Service Stores All With
Music Education Faoilities-Convenient toAnywharej
® The FinesIManufactuiers In The World Have
Chosen Jacobs Music To Be Their Exdusive
Representatives-You Should Too!

porary.”
In fact, the thajority of indepen
dently owned businesses in Cran
bury, The Cranbury Book Worm,
The Dondeline Shop, The Cubby
hole, and The Cranbury Food Sam
pler all say that they are not looking
for part-time help and have had few
if any inquiries.
One reason for this, according to
another small business owner, How
ard Satnick of Pets Pets Pets, Hobby
and Game at South Brunswick,
Square on Route 1, is the specializa
tion found at these smaller .stores.
“1 get a lot of inquires, but I can’t
train them to be knowledgeable by
Chri.stmas,” Mr. Satnick said. “They
have to be trained to know about pets
and different hobbies. We are a spe
cific type of industry and bad advice
is no return on customers.”
“A lot of our employees shop
here,” Mr. Satnick said. “They are
usually pet owners and hobbyists
themselves, which helps, because we
can’t service our customers if our
employees are not knowledgeable.”
“Anyone can work part time, but
only if they are willing to .stay on
after the holidays or after the college
semester or school year begins,” Mr.
Satnick continued.
In addition to providing tempo
rary employees with extra spending

liv e s
.

'

'

money, large chain stores such as
Reynolds offer employee discounts,
creating a source for discounted pres
ents.
“They can buy presents here at a
discount and earn extra money. It
works out well for both of us,” Ms.
Weinberg of Reynolds said.
“People start coming in to ask
about jobs during September and Oc
tober,” Fred Stilo; manager at Bneore
Books at the Franklin Town Center
said. However, this is one ol- those
rare years when Encore did not hire
any part-time holiday help, Mr. Stilo
said.
“Right now, we happen to have a
full staff, but we really didn’t get too
many people asking about jobs this
year,” Mr. Stilo said. “Last year we
did hire three people. One of them
.stayed on full time.”
Getting a part-time job with the
hopes of turning it into full-time
work is one of the ad vantages .of get
ting holiday work at a large retail
store.
‘■We probably hire about 60 tem
porary employees for the holidays,”
Jonathan Srnith, an assistant manager
at Wal-Mart in North Brunswick
said. “It is pur second biggest time to
hire, next to summer. The good ones
we keep on and train others to make
them belter,” he said.

lan /a k e
Handcrafted In 18k gold and accented in
rubies, emeralds, sapphires or diamonds.

• Pavilion Suites - amenities-enlianced
■ nursing care that iscbaugiug'niiiuls
• Comprehensive and progressive
rehabilitation that rebuilds lires

. . .

F o r a d d itio n a l
in fo rn ta tio n ,
U ir e c t o r
Make ibe right choicefor
someone \vii lore. Choose...

Includes Bench Plus
The 9 Jacobs Exclusives
Last etnneo Sivings On ^ Delivery Within 7 Days On

STEIN WAY
Liinited Selection Rein.nns
Ol Pre-Price tnetease Pianos
' Tii-Stale s ONLY
. New Sleimvay Dealer

Everything In Stock

FinarKing Available
^ No Payments Until 1997
^ Custom PianoDisc Installs
Still Available For Holiday
Delivery (limited quantity)

Jacobs M usic Group store
serving the Trenton &
Princeton areas is

Compniip
1001 N. Olden Ave. Trenton (609) 695-7456
I Jacobs Philadelphia,

. ' i:

♦ Long Term On The Spot

Willow Grove. AJIentown, Pa., Cherry Hill, N.J. Wilmington, De.
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Police plan safety blitz along R t 27
By Dan J. Szczesny
and Bonnie Manlno
The Packet Group

This Friday the 13th may be an
unlucky might for motorists on Route
27 in North and South Brunswick
who ate speeding, following too
closely, not using seat belts or other
wise breaking traffic laws.
Police departments in the two
municipalities will be participating in
a multi-jurisdictional task force de
signed to heighten police presence on
Route 27 and concentrate on enforc
ing motor vehicle laws.
Operation Safe Hpliday is the
brain child of Franklin Police Chief
Daniel Livac and will take place

from 8 p.m. Friday until 1 a.m. Saturday.
In addition to police from North
and South Brunswick, the task force
will involve law enforcement officers
from Franklin, New Brunswick and
the Princetons. The State Police also
will patrol Route 27..
North Brunswick Police Sgt. Jim
Curry said his department wanted to
be involved in Operation Safe Holi
day because it’s very important to
provide holiday safety for township
residents and to work hand-in-hand
with neighboring towns.
“We hope to cut down on the
number of accidents and increase the
feeling of safety in our community,
he said.

Princeton Township Lt. Mark
Emann said his department has the
same goals.
“We’re not going to be looking
for summons output necessarily,” he
said. “This will be a mostly educa
tional effort to let people know that
during the holidays, and at any time,
we’ll be targeting aggressive drivers.
Patrolman MiTe Kushwarra of
the South' Brunswick Traffic Bureau
is in agreement.'
“You’re probdbly going to see at
least 20 patrol cars out on Rt. 27 ,” he
said. “We’re hoping the high visibili
ty will deter any violations .”
Lt. Emann and Princeton Bor-

ough Lt. Charles Davall, said that a
police presence on Nassau Street,
which is a high pedestrian roadway
during the holidays, is important and
will encourage residents and visitors
to come out and shop and enjoy
Princeton.

GET RELIEF NOW!!
TODD STEVENS, D-P.M.*^
&

RICHARD LEBOVIC, D.P.M.=^
“Diplomates, American Board of Podiatric Surgery

“We’ll assign an extra officer for
Nassau Street and do some .selective
enforcement at the traffic lights and
speeding later in the evening,” said.
Lt. Davall. “Our aim is to have high
visibility.

BUNIONS-HAMMERTGES-HEELPAIN-WARTSINGROWN TOENAILS-SPORTS/WORK INJURIES
MOST INSURANCE PLANS ACCOMMODATED
359 Ridge Road
E-8 Brier HiU Ct.
Dayton
East Brunswick

“If people know we’re out there,
hopefully they will take it easier on
the roads,” he said. “On Friday, if
you drive that road, you’ll be able to
see a police presence.”

(Off Cranbury Rd.)

(908)274-2300
(908) 438-0088

(908) 613-1166

POLICE BLOTTER
Tracey M. Major, 33, of Hillside
was charged with driving while in
toxicated after a motor vehicle stop
on Route 1 north at 8:41 p.m. Sun
day, police said.
Ms. Major was stopped for
speeding in the vicinity of Northum
berland Way, police said. She. was re
leased on her own recognizance.
Robert G. Vandagma, 20, of
Manalapan was charged with driving
while intoxicated after a ohe-vehiclc
accident on Route 130 and Georges
Road at 1:18 a.m. Saturday, police
said.
Mr. Vandagma’s car struck a tree,
police said. He was taken to Robert
Wood Johnson University Hospital in
New Brunswick with unspecified in
juries. He was left in the care of the
emergency room, and later released
on his own recognizance.

lost/stolen credit cards after "a motor
vehicle stop on Route 1 at 10:20 a.m.
Dec. 5, police said.
Mr. Carter was pulled over after
stopping his vehicle in the middle of
the intersection Route 1 and Ray
mond Road at a red traffic light, po
lice said. A subsequent investigation
revealed that Mr. Carter was driving
with a suspended New York driver’s
license and was in possession of four
credit cards , that were reported lo.st/
stolen on O ct 3. :
He was released from the Middle
sex County Adult Correction after
posting $900 bail.

said. The mailbox was valued at $50.

A 1995 Ford Escort LX was sto
len from Tanglewood Court in Royal
Oaks between 2 p.m. Dec. 3 and 8:30
A coin machine at Mr. Goodlube a.m. Dec. 4, police said. The car was
on Route 1 was destroyed between 4 valued at $14,000.
p.m. Sunday and 8 a.m. Monday, po
lice said. The coin machine was lo
cated on the exterior of the building.
A fax machine was stolen from
Police said it was unknown if any Burrito Royale between 11 p.m. Dec.
money was removed from the ma 5 and 8 a.m. Friday, police said. A
chine. Damage was estimated at window also was broken. The value
of the stolen item was unknown at
$2,000.
the time of the report.

Mail was stolen from two resi
dential mailboxes, one on Dickinson
Road in Timber Ponds and another
on Matthew Avenue in Brunswick
A plate glass window at Personal Acres between 11 a.m. Sunday and 8
Computer Rentals on Route 130 was a.m. Monday, police said.
damaged between 8 p.m. Dec. 4 and
9 a.m. Dec. 5, police said. Damage
An 8-foot snow plow was stolen
was believed to be caused by a stone. from the front driveway of a Riva
Avenue residence between Nov. 24
A mailbox on Woodgate Driye and Sunday, police said. The plow
Owen H. Carter, 21, of Brooklyn, was destroyed between 11:20 p.m. was valued at $700.
N.Y., was charged with possession of Friday and 8:20 a.m. Saturday, police

A women’s black Huffy moun
tain bicycle was stolen from a Sugar
Maple Court residence in Royal Oaks
between 3:30 p.m. Dec. 3 and 2 p.m.
Dec. 4, police said. The bike was val
ued at $150.
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Two windows at a Dickinson
Road residence were damaged by
rocks between 2 a.m. and 2:30 a.m,,
Monday, police said. Also damaged
was a second-floor shutter. Damagfe
was estimated at $2,200.

CRIME PREVENTION TIP
2. Does the cotton plug or filler in
a bottle appear to have been removed
and put back?
3. Are there breaks, cracks or
holes in the outer wrapping or protec
tive cover or seal?
4. Does the outer covering appear
to have been disturbed, unwrapped or
replaced?
5. Is the seal missing? Has it been
slit, cut or re-taped?
6. Does the information and lot
number
on the container match the
PACKAGES
1. Are there bits of paper or glue information on the outer wrapping?
on the rim of the container indicating
LIQUIDS
there once had been a bottle seal?

The following safety tip is pres
ented by the South Brunswick Police
Department Crime Prevention Bu
reau.
Subject: Tips on detecting prod
uct tampering
The first step in protecting your^
self is an a\yareness that tampering,
alAough rare, may occur. Then, it is
up to you to apply some common
sense. Here are some general sugges
tions:

2. Are tablets moist rather than
dry?
3. Are the tablets all the same
2. Liquids should not have any
particles in the bottom or floating in size and thickness?
4. If imprinted; do all tablets have
the solution.
3. Normally clear liquids should the same imprint? Is the imprint
missing from some?
not appear cloudy.
5. Are they cracked or dented?
4. Does the liquid have a strange
6. Do the capsules appear to be
or different odor? For example,
equally filled?
bleach, acid or gasoline.
7. Do they have an unexpected or
5. Are all seals secure and show
no signs of having been cut, retaped unusual odor?
Report ail suspicious packages to
or resealed?
your pnarmacisi. He knows wliai lo
look tor. If any meOicine appears lo '
TABLETS AND CAPSULES
have been tampered with.-notify your1.
Do the tablets have a strange
local police depanmeiu.
odor or taste?
1. Is it an unusual color or viscos

ity?

Schwartz Furniture & Design's r^l
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M in o lta In tr o d u c e s

The
Advanced
Technology!'

Big Bang

Photo System

A d v a n c e d P h o to

VectisS-1M

S y s te m F e a tu r e B e n e fits

The World’s First
Splashproof Interchangeable-Lens Camera
O Kit includes Vectis S-1 body, 28-56mm zoom lens (approx. 35-70mm in
the 35mm format), film, and batteries. 0 Splashproof construction on the
camera, lens, and flash. ^ P/A/S/M creative
exposure control, plus subjeet program selection.
H Continuous autofocusing, 14-segment metering,
plus spot metering. U Side-mounted, extra-bright
viewfinder with diopter adjustment: O Selectable
title/date/time imprinting on front or back of photo.

Three Print Formats
Greater creativity in picture compositions, with
the simple flip of a switch.

Drop-In Film Loading
Just drop in the film cassette
and close the film chamber
door. The rest is automatic.

Mid-Roll Change
Change films in mid roll as often as you want!
Great for categorizing films by subject matter or
switching ISO speeds (Vectis S-1 & 40).

2.5x Zoom, Elegant Styling,
and Splashproof Construction

ectis20The 2x Zoom
^ V
Camera with a Striking,

M 2.5x, 30 - 75mm zoom lens (equivalent to 38 - 94mm in
the 35mm format). ^ Splashproof construction keeps out rain,
mist, or snow. ^ Elegantly-styled, capsule-type design with
extra-bright viewfinder, a 2-segment
metering with backlight detection.
@ Selectable date & time imprinting
|o
on front or back of photo.

index Print
Along with your
pictures, a handy
index print shows all
the photos on the roll.
Ordering reprints and
enlargements is a snap.

No More Handling Negatives!
When you get your pictures back, the
negatives are returned in the film cassette for
easy, safe storage.

Information Exchange (IX)

Mfnbita Classic 35m m l ' .
Freedom Zoom SOex DATE H e m o rji S it
A feature-packed, 38-90mm zoom
camera with date/time imprinting.
Kit Includes:
@ Minolta Freedom Zoom 90ex
DATE Cam era ® Carrying Case
IS 12-Exposure Color Print Film
@ CR-123A Lithium Battery
B Rebate Booklet B 1-Year
Camera Warranty Extension

Camera records exposure information onto the
film to help produce better prints.

BillyIns IllsMisBnfJmltB IIBiBBdBFInMmuBBf!PM SyslBisPMsyPBlIy
q

Capsule-Type Design
B 2x, 30-60m m zoom lens
(equivalent to 3 8 -75mm in the 35mm
format). U Compact, capsule-type design
with extra-bright viewfinder. B Retractable
with red-eye reduction and night portrait mode
B Selectable date & time imprinting on
back of photo, i i Self-timer.
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Poppets aoci potato pancakes

Democrat treasurer
to be town attorney

B’nai Tikvah celebrates Hanukkah

New majority on committee
looking to fill many appointments
,

- S-S.J

There were games, songs and food
a’plenty Sunday at Congregation B’nai
Tikvah’s annual Hanukkah Party. Top
left, Rabbi David Eligberg toid the sto
ry of Hanukkah using the Muppets,
with help from Beth Schurman and
Danny Greenberg: above, Arielle
Sherman, 2Vz, of South Brunswick
gets a close up look at Kermit the
Frog; Keren Brown, 5, of Kendall Park
gives the dreidel a spin as Hilary Berk,
7, watches.

Staff photos by John Keating

By Ken W eingartner
Staff Writer

As the Democrats prepare to take
control of the Township Committee
next month, plans are being made to
pave the way for the transition.’’
Committeewoman Debra Johnr
son, the senior Democrat who is ex
pected to be sworn in as the town
ship’s mayor Jan. 7, said that one
appointed staff position has already
been filled.
Anthony Campisano of Kendall
Park will replace Joe Benedict as
township attorney, Ms. Johnson said.
“He has the majority of the votes
from the five of us,” Ms. Johnson
said about Mr. Campisano, who
served as the treasurer for the Demo
cratic Municipal Committee and for
this year’s election campaign.
“Township attorney is already
pretty public because he has to be in
the middle of the transition right
now, getting stuff from the present
township attorney. They are already
starting to communicate with each
other.”
Other appointments could be an
nounced soon, Ms, Johnson added. In
addition to township attorney, there
is one judge position available plus
the positions of auditor, labor attor
ney and bond council.
“We’re pretty confident with a
couple of others,” she said. “But a lot
of these names we’ll probably want
to discuss one more time with every
body. We’ve made a lot of headway,
it’s just a matter of having one more
final conversation before we make a
lot of this public.”
Applications are still being ac
cepted for positions on the various
boards , and commissions that have
vacancies, Ms. Johnson added.
There is one four-year opening on
the Planning Board, plus two oneyear openingsthat wilTbe filled by
Township Committee members, a
third one-year opening that will be
filled by a member of another ap
pointed board, a three-year term that
will be filled by a member of the En
vironmental Commission and a twoyear alternate slot.
In addition to the seats vacated by
.current Republican Mayor Ted Van
Hessen and Republican Committee
man Roger Craig, both of whom will
remain on the Township Committee, i
terms have expired for Robert Pellechia (four-year term), Larry Gildenberg (Zoning Board of Adjustrhent),
Richard Gons (alternate) and Thom.rs
Bertone (Environmental Commis
sion). ■
The Zoning Board of Adjustment
has three four-year positions avail-

M ontessori
Children’s House
REGISTER NOW

Both Won

• Pre-School & Day Care
-Ages 2Vi-5 yrs.
-2,3 or 5 day programs
-Full or half-day
-Kindergarten Readiness ^
• Full-Day Kindergarten
(Milltown Only)
,• School Hours 7:30am-5:30pm

able. Terms have expired for mem
bers Larry Gildenbcrl and John Wil
son and Chairman Harry Moss.
Four Three-year seats will be
available on the Environmental Com
mission as terms expire for Thomas
Bertone, Harold Hochstadt and Jerry
Laurizio. ’There also is one vacant
seat, with a full two-year temi, avail- ■
able.
“We really want interested com
munity residents who arc willing to
give a certain amount of time, de
pending on the board, for community
service in various fields and sub
jects,” Ms. John.son .said.
“This year, we're going to try to
have them filled by the middle of De
cember. But we never tell people not
to give (applications) to us because
openings come in the middle of the
year. We can always keep them on
file.”
The Democrats gained control of
the Township Committee for just the
third year in the past 15 years during
last month’s election. Joining Ms.
Johnson on the committee are Demo
crats Edmund Luciano and David
Schaefer plus Mr. Van Hessen and
Mr. Craig.
. Mr. Schaefer won the seat being
vacated by Republican Douglas
Hoffman, who decided not to run for
re-election.
Ms. Johnson said she is looking
forward to taking control of the com
mittee next month.
“I’m excited,” Ms. Johnson said.
"I understand it’s going to be a very
laige challenge. None of it so far has
been ea.sy, but it’s certainly been
challenging and a very, educational
experience.
“We’re generally looking' to p ro -,
vide greater aecess to government
and more managed control on our
growth,” she added. “We’re going to
move forward and try to maintain our
quality of life and keep the character
of town in a challenging time of
change. I’m ready.”
Other seats on boards and com
missions include:
^ Affordable Housing Authority,
two three-year terms and one oneyear unexpired term.
@ Board of Health, no vacancies.
ISI CATV Commission, six threeyear terms,
Q Human Relations Commission,
foi u'three-year terms.
^ Industrial Cornmission, three
five-year terms.
P Library Board of Trustees, one
five-year term.
^ Public Assistance, one fouryear term.
^ Recreation/Community Affairs
Advisory Board, four three-year
terms.
0 Rent Control Board, one twoyear unexpired term.
M Shade Tree Commission, one
five-year terra.
^ Transportation Advisory Com
mittee, five three-year terms.

Full Curriculum • State Licensed
47 N. Main St.
Milltown
846-0164

A TemMng and Commumfy Hospital

364 Georges Rd.
Dayton
329-3577

SE A SO N S G REETING S FR O M
A R O U N D TH E W O RLD
Featuring. Juliana Gondek, soprano

Imagine doctors so skilled and knowledgable that they are called

a lustrous and beautiful soprano...”
The New Yorker

upon to teach the doctors of tomorrow.
Imagine a teaching hospital built for and by the citizens of a
community to serve their own local needs. This is The Medical
Center at Princeton. A teaching, community hospital.
Here you’ll find the expertise of doctors who, while caring for
patients, teach residents from UMDNJ-Robert Wood Johnson
Medical School. Sharing what they have learned and exploring
what is new. All in the tradition of neighbor helping neighbor.
Exceptional medical services are available in our own community.

m 'A

For more information or a referral to a physician, caD our
Philip James
Canteloube
Butterworth
Rimsky-Korsakov

Healthcare Referral Service at (609) 497-4197.

T H E M E D IC A L C E N T E R A T

PRINCETON
Dedicated To Our Community’s Health

M m

Christmas Overture
Songs o f the Auvergne
Banks o f the Green Willow
Christmas Eve Suite

Sunday, D ecem ber 15
4 p.m .
Richardson Auditorium

TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE!
Adults: $2 i to $24 : Seniors S i 9 to $21: Students S6 to $8

TO ORDER, CALL:
(609) 497-0020
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South Brunswick would hayc to
match 10 percent of any discretionary
lor the work, Mr. Nieman said.
money received from the state, Mr.
Nieman noted. The township has
“The people we have dealt with at
$358,000 in contingency funds for
DOT indicated that they would make
this their number one priority,” Mr. the project, he said.
Representatives from construc
Nieman added.
tion company C.J. Hesse, consulting
in addition, Mr. Nieman said that engineering firm Bcttigole, Andrews
Middle.sex County has approximately and Clark, and special soil engi
$ r million in funding for the project neering firm French and Parello, met
that the township hopes to receive in Tuesday night with the Township
Committee to discuss its options.
the near future.

"No one was able to foresee this,”
Mr, Nieman said. “Unfortunately.^
we’ve lost a tremendous amount ol
time due to the wet weather, and
probably nothing can happen in ihc
winter.”
Mr. Nieman added that the only
thing to blame for the problem, at
this point, was the weather.
“The township is going to look at
all avepues andmiake sure there was
no fault in the design or soil bor
ings,” he .said, “The borings dale

back to 1984. They seem to be con
sistent, with one exception, with what
was found the length of the road.”
Original plans called for the sec
tion to be completed by early 1997,
Mr. Nieman said. He remains hopeful
that construction can be compleled
by the beginning of the 1997-1998
school year.
“We need to be able to ensure
that this road is able to handle the
weight of the traffic.” Mr. Nieman
.said. “That’s why this is so critical.”

covering'everything but the general 5
percent increase needed next year.
“Mr. Palmieri right along has
provided the necessary information,”
Mr. Luciano said. “Wc have an op
portunity to correct what was beyond
our control and happened in 1996.
It’s incuinbent upon us to do some
thing.
‘4 believe politics is being played
on this issue to the detriment of the
community,” he added. “I’m uncom
fortable with raising anything but 1
feel this committee is resolved to do
something. We should do it because
it’s the right thing to do.”
Mr. Hoffman .scoffed at Mr. Luci
ano’s remarks.

“That has to be the biggest bunch
of baloney I’ve heard.” Mr. Holt man
said. “Whenever 1 propose some
thing. it's politics. Whenever you
propose something, it’s for the beitciment of the town. You just want this
in 1996 so you don’t have to do it m
1997.”
Mr. Luciano refused to back
down, saying the committee didn’t
have the courage to act now, but ac
tion should be taken.
The difference between a 20 per
cent increase after the first billing cy
cle of next year, and a 17 percent in
crease enacted Jan. 1, is $3.50 per
quarter based on a current bill of
$116.92.
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Re.sidcntial water, and sewer cu.stomers currently pay $8.68 in a base
meter charge. They pay $1.75 per
1,000 gallons of water, use and a flat
rate of $76.74 in sewer charges.
If the average household uses
18,000 gallons of water per quarter, it
would pay $116.92 per billing cycle
under the cuiTent rate. A 20 percent
rate hike would represent an increase
of $23.38 on the average quarterly
bill.
Committee debate on when to enact the rate hike sparked heated exchanges between the Democrats and
Republicans Tuesday night.
Republican committeeman Douglas Hoffman .said that the Democrats
wanted to push through a rate hike
this year so that it wouldn’t happen
next year when they take control of
the committee in 1997.
“It’s time to stop this interesting
little minuet we’re doing here called
‘not on my watch,”’ Mr. Hqffman
said. “I don’t see why we’re so interested in doing this now.”
Mr. Hoffman said it was better to
wait until next year, when Mr. Palmieri would have exact figures to work
with and the percentage increase

could be better defined. He added
that the committee had almost always
worked in that fashion in the pa.st,
seeking detailed analysis before acu
ing.
Edmund Luciano and Debra
Johnson, the two Democrats on the
five-member Township Committee,
urged that action be taken now to en
act the rate increase. They argued
that for people on a fixed income, a
gradual increase would be better than
a larger 20 percent increase early
next year. ,
They suggested the committee
hold a special session to di.scuss a 12
percent increase for Jan. 1, thereby

M e n ’s P o v /e r
Re.serve fe a tu re s a
silv ere d gui!loch6
dial w ith a c irc u la r
d a te calen d ar,

$13,500.
JE W E LE R S SIN CE 1877
54 Nassau Street, Princeton, N,J 085*12
924-0624

*184

oxford sofa as shown reg. $2049
SALE $ 1349 in starting fabric reg. $ 1549
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plication. They have been quiet on
this issue to this point.”
Mr. Hall added that the Turnpike
; Authority’s construction plans also
were inconsi.stent with the Middlesex
, County open space plan.
“ That area is one tract identified
^ by the county for open space or rec" reational use,” he said.
^
The individual fre.shwater wet
lands permit and transition area waiv■ er applications ask for authority to
^ disturb and fill freshwater wetlands,
transition areas and state open warii ■ters, according a letter released by the
Turnpike Authority.
'■■■■••: ' ■
!0
The. letter states there will be per
manent impact to 32.9 acres of wetin lands, 16.99 acres of transition areas
and 0.85 acres of state open waters.
,, There also will be a temporary im
pact on to 3.36 acres o^ wetlands,
.^1 1.93 acres of transition areas and
j., 0.01 acres of open waters.
A total amount of 552,443 cubic
yards of fill is to be placed in the
wetlands for the construction of the
highway, according to the letter.
Mr. Hall said the Turnpike Au
thority will need to replace 70 acres
of wetlands as part of the project. He
said the Turnpike Authority still
needs approximately 8 acres for miti
gation at this point.
“The mitigation plan we haye
seen is only conceptual and it is in
complete at this time,” Mr. Hall said.
“We can’t mea.sure the impact if we
don’t know what the plan is. A; full
plan should be seen before a decision
is made on a wetlands permit.”
Other areas of concern addressed
by Mr. Hall involved the mainte- nance of the mitigation areas and the
potential effects of the project on wa
ter tables and wells.
“Both surface and ground water
should be considered,” Mr, Hall said.
“I haven’t seen anything on that is
sue. How is this thing going to look
and behave 20 years after it’s completed'.G
In addition to Mr. Hall’s testimo
ny, the Township Committee re
ceived rhqmorandums from the engi
neering and health departments
regarding the Route 92 project. The
inforrhation provided will be used by
the township at the public hearing
Monday.
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.one that you’ll enjoy for many holidays to come.

And, if you need it in a hurry, these sofas from
our express delivery program will be ready for
delivery to your home in 30-days o r less.
Choose from 100 fabrics and 60 styles to find
the perfect gift for you and your home.
A t Ethan Allen you’ll also find:

All o f our upholstery is made in our 20 plants in
kentwood sofa as shown in leather reg. $2799

America and is handcrafted of the finest fabrics

SALE $ 1249 in starting fabric reg. $ 1499

and materials by our specially trained artisans.

Rea! Value
O u r sale prices are our lowest prices.
W e don’t rnark up our prices just to mark them

Tsi

down so it looks like w e’re havjng a big sale.

\

Real Service
W h e th e r you are shopping for a single ottoman
o r furnishing an entire home, we offer
complimentary design help, a convenient

*■

finance plan and free local delivery, too.

Now, hundreds of great gift
ideas on sale for you, your
friends and fam ily too!

Send old cards
to St. Jude’s
For more than 20 years, the aban
doned, abused and troubled children
of St. Jude’s Ranch have been earn
ing extra money by recycling old
greeting cards into new ones.
The children obtain the materials
to make these cards through dona
tions of used cards. The children also
recycle all-occasion cards in addition
to Christmas cards, and the project
goes on year-round.
Send used cards to St. Jude’s
Ranch for Children, 100 St. Jude
Street, Boulder City, NV 89005.
If you’d like to purchase cards, a
donation of $6.50, which includes
postage and handling for 10 cards
and envelopes, is suggested. Please
.specify whether you would like reli
gious or non-religious Christmas
cards, or assorted all occasion cards
with no verse. You may send you or
der to St. Jude’s Ranch for Children,
P.O. Box 60100, Boulder City, NV
89006-0100.
St. Jude’s Ranch for Children is a
nonprofit, nonsectarian home for
abandoned, abused and troubled chil
dren.
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tribeca sofa as shown
in starting fabric reg. $ 1199

H O M E

I N T E R I O R S

Visit us on the Internet! www.ethanalkn.am

in te r io r s
Use our Interactive computer program to
see how yo u r choice o f fabric and frame
w ill look before you make your purchase.

/

PRINCETON AREA
Rt. 1 Alt., Lawrenceville
opposite Lawrence Center
609-883-2121

BUCKS COUNTY
Street Road, Trevose
betw. Rt. 1 & Philmont Ave.
215-355-4344

Mon., T ubs ., Thurs. & Fri. 10-9, Wed, 10-6, Sat, 10-5, Sun. Noon-5
Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Ethan Allen Revolving Charge
l-jf'iin Allot hn:
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EDiTORIAL

The long walk home
Getting children to school safely
should be task of local districts
If there’s a silver lining to (he Legislature’s latest attempt
to fiddle with school funding, it's that the issue of “courtesy
busing” finally may be resolved in a sensible manner.
An amendment to the funding plan currently under consid
eration would remove the state’s outmoded,regulations govern
ing school transportation and let local school districts de
termine which bus routes are necessary. That would go a long
way toward ensuring a safe trip to school for students through
out the state, especially in suburban communities such as ours.
The measure — sponsored by Assemblywoman Barbara
Wright, whose district includes South Brunswick, Cranbury,
Jaraeshorg and Monroe ■
— also allows school boards to place
transportation costs outside the state-mandated spending “cap,”
so that districts don’t have to sacrifice educational or extracur
ricular programs to pay for buses.
For the past 30 years, the rules determining whether New
Jersey schoolchildren are entitled to a ride to school have been
set by the state. And for the past 30 years, they haven’t
changed. Whether a child is guaranteed a spot on a school bus .
rests solely upon how far that child lives from school. For ele
mentary and middle school students, the state has set the limit
at two miles. For high school students, it’s two-and-a-half.
The limits are the same, no matter What lies in those two or
two-and-a-half miles — whether there’s heavy commuter traf
fic, ofmajor highways crowded with tractor-trailers; whether
the kids have to cross railroad tracks or walk through treacher
ous inner-city neighborhoods.
And if districts attempt to get their pupils to school without
danger, by expanding busing programs — the so-called “cour
tesy busing” — they’re often penalized for it by the state’s pe
culiar budget process. The current system forces schools to
choose between buses and books, jeopardizing either what
goes on in the classroom, or the safety of the youngsters as
they make their way to those classrooms.
When an Assembly Task Force on Courtesy Busing held a
hearing in South Brunswick on the subject last week, it got an
earful. Parents and school officials from South Brunswick,
Monroe and many other nearby towns all told the same story:
the two-mile limit is useless and absurd and, most important, a
threat to the well-being of New Jersey’s children. Just imagine
kindergarten students walking along Route 522 to get to Mon
roe’s Barclay Brook, or fifth-graders darting through the infa
mous Five Corners intersection to reach Dayton School.,
It doesn’t do any good to provide a top-rate education, any
where, if students can’t get to the schoolhouse. Safety busing
is no more a “courtesy” than math class*— both are necessary
to prepare New Jersey’s children for the world ahead.
Our only concern is that some districts, once freed of the
obsolete state regulations, may fail to carry through on their
obligation to provide safe passage to all students. The practice
of “subscription busing,” whereby parents are charged for the
cost of busing their children, has gained in popularity in recent
years. Yet this is even more objectionable'than the state’s twomile rule.
The whole idea behind funding reform is to provide equal
educational opportunities to every child in New Jersey. Limit
ing seats on the school bus to only those youngsters whose par
ents can afford to buy them a spot is elitist, shortsighted and an
insult to the principle of public education. We suggest that
once school districts are allowed more latitude in their.busing .
policies, the practice of subscription busing be prohibited.
Ms. Wright’s bill, which is co-sponsored by fellow Repub
lican Joseph Malone of Bordentown, was presented to the As
sembly Education Committee last week. It has support from
the committee’s chairman, as well as the Senate’s Republican
leadership. Although many otl.er aspects of the Republicans’
current education package leave much to be desired, this pro
posal is worthwhile and deserves bipartisan support. It’s an
idea that’s long overdue. i

LETTER POLICY
Wg encourage our readers to
write letters to the editor. Letters
should be typed and signed, and
should include the writer’s address
and daytime telephone number.
It is our policy to print the
name and town of the letter writer.
The telephone number is for pur
poses of confirmation only and
will not be published.
We reserve the right to edit let
ters and to limit length and fre
quency.

LETTERS
Taking care
of our valuable trees
To the editor:

Managing Editor

Hai&Kalet
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Mail letters to Helene Ragovin,
managing editor. The Central Post,
P.O. Bo.\ 309, Dayton. N.J. 08810.
Letters also may be faxed to (908)
329-9286. or delivered to our of
fice, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton Professittnal Center, Dayton.
Letters must be received by
noon on Monday for consideration
for the following Thursday's edi
tion. Please call to cunfirm receipt
of faxes.

As winter approaches and trees have lost
their leaves, some tree problems become more
evident to us. The South Brunswick Shade Tree
Commission has been receiving questions about
tree removal, tree pruning and various tree prob
lems. We’d like to remind homeowners that the
trees which are planted at regular intervals in
front yards in the landscape easement have been
planted in compliance with the South Brunswick
Shade Tree ordinance and may not be removed
without township approval. It is not our policy to
give permission for healthy trees to be removed.
Many native trees in our township are being
sacrificed to make room for new development.
This emphasizes the importance of preserving
existing street trees as well as ensuring that new ,
trees will be planted. Our ordinance requires that
builders plant one tree per 50 foot of road front
age in all new developments. Our ILst of approv
ed species has been complied with the help of
tree experts throughout New Jersey. While no
type of tree is perfect in every situation, we’re
tried to develop a list of diverse, sturdy, attrac
tive, disease resistant trees that will thrive in our
area soils and climate for many years to come.
The list is available to the public from the Town-”
ship Clerk’s Office.
Also available from the Township Clerk’s
Office is an excellent brochure on pruning that
will answer many pruning questions that arise. In
the winter people are more likely to notice
branches that are broken, overhanging or en
croaching. The most vital decision is whether the
pruning can be done safely by the average homeowner. If it involves, a large tree or a tree in close
proximity to a house or electric wire — it is defi
nitely a Job for a well insured, professional arbor
ist. Smaller jobs — especially on young trees can—
often be done by an average person who is will
ing to invest time in learning proper .techniques.
Bad pruning is worse than no pruning. Know
what type of tree you are working on and is its
natural shape so that you can enhance the tree
and not butcher it. Sharp clean tools are a must.
And the most important tool is the knowledge
you will have acquired by first studying proper
pruning techniques before you break out the
pruning shears.
'Joan Simon
'Chairperson
Shade Tree Commission
South Brunswick

Remember
accomplishments
of Color Guard
To the editor:
Just like Abbott didn’t perform without Cost
ello and Laurel without Hardy, the South Bruns
wick Marching Band doesn’t perform without the
South Brunswick Color Guaid: These girls and
boys started their season off, just like the band,
with the grueling pace at band camp during the
summer. Throughout the yeaf they practiced (and
performed) alongside the band and at times even
longer. Ginny Kraft and her staff, Chris Carbone
and Andrea D’Amato, extended the practice due
to their unwavering pursuit to improve the
Guards routine and performance.
I feel you have stripped the Color Guard of
their accomplishments by not including them in
your article and picture, on the South. Brunswick
Band, in the Nov. 28 issue. South Brunswick also
won the award I*or Best Auxiliary due to the out
standing performance by the Color Guard.

staff photo by John Keating

Together time
Nicolette Thorne of South Brunswick spending some mommy time with her son;
22-mdhth-old Christian at the Mommy and Me program at St. Barnabas Episcopal
Church.

This group de.serves their spot in the lime
light. The many hours they .spent practicing and
refining their performance must be recognized
and applauded by our community.

and Route 522. She peddles the same incorrect
story, even after being told that she is wrong.
Given the.chance to support a candidate who had
the opportunity to help the Kingston residents,
she still backed her precious Democrat party.
Edward Hirsch Jean Starks is the one truly at fault for the disas
Dayton ter'about to confront the people of Kingston.
After seeing Jean Starks in action, after wit
Whom to blame
nessing her antics in the newspaper week after
week, the old saying comes to mind: “I cried
for Kingston disaster
when I saw a man who had no shoes, until I saw
To the editor:
a man that had no class.” Starks has no class.
Heaven help our township if Jean Starks is
I saw Jean Starks’ letter to the editor, and her
appointed
to any board or commission.
attack on Doug Hoffman. It is apparent that she
will stoop as low as possible to deliberately dis
Anthony Nastus
tort the truth about the Exxon station at Route 1
Monmouth Junction

CAPITOL NEWS AND COfVlMENT
The following items are taken from reports lies are unable to afford it, under the provisions
issued recently by legislators representing Cen of legislation passed by the stale Senate on Nov.
tral Jersey communities and other items o f politi 25. ■ .
cal concern.
The legislation, S-288, sponsored by Sen.
John H. Ewing and Sen. Joseph Palaia, would,
also prohibit schools from denying students re
The Boss helps theater
ceipt of a yearbook because of the students in
Bruce Springsteen’s visit home to the Para ability to pay.
mount Theater in Asbury Park may prove more
‘The graduation ceremony is the culmination
beneficial to the city than just the proceeds from of years of hard work and is an important mile
the performances. The success of the concert has stone in a person’s life,” Sen. Ewing, R-Somerprompted the introduction of legislation appro set, said. “They should not be denied the right to
priating funding for the restoration of Asbury take part in this important ceremony because
Park’s Convention Hall and Paramount Theater their family cannot afford to pay the co.sts of a
Complex.
cap and gown rental.”
The bill, sponsored by Sen. Joseph Palaia an
School districts would be responsible for de
Asbury Park native, and supported by Assembly- veloping programs to address the financing of
men Steve Corodemus and Tom Simth, appropri yearbooks and graduation ceremony costs for
ates to the New Jersey Historic Trust from the students unable to make those expenditures due
1992 Historic Preservation Fund a total of to financial hardship. The determination of finan
$4,423,989 for the purpose of dispersing grants, cial hardship will be the same as the statewide el
of which Asbury Park will receive $1,245,000 igibility standards established for free and re
for the restoration of the complex.
duced meals under the state school lunch
Sen. Palaia said the original restoration to the program.
Paramount Theater began when Danny DeVito
hosted his movie premier of “Throw Mamma
■'
,
□□□
From the Train.” The city continued to add to the
repairs of the theater allowing for a successful Teen pregnancy council
benefit concert, from Bruce SpringsUsen this past
The Senate on Nov. 25 approved Sen. Wynoweekend.
“Convention Hall is contiguous to the Para na M. Lipman’s bill creating a stale board to deal
mount which seats over 2,500 people. Now it’s with adolescent pregnancy.
“This advisory council may not stop teen
time to take the next step and take care of the fa
cilities inside the hall,” said Sen. Palaia, R-Mon- agers from having babies, but it could reduce the
mouth. “It’s a wonderful place. I used to referee number who do and help to protect them,” Sen.
basketball games there. This complex is going to Lipman, D-Essex, said as the Senate approved
her bill, S-I388, 35-0. “We have just .seen a pair
be what Asbury Park is all about.”
Located in the northern end of Asbury Park, of teen-agers take the life of their young child be
Convention Hall has been the sight for various cause they didn’t know what else to do. The Ad
events over the years including boat shows, ath visory Council on Adole.scent Pregnancy may
letic events (amateur and professional) and per provide young people with a few answers and
prevent further tragedies."
forming arts shows.
Sen. Lipman’s bill, oi'which Senate President
Sen. Palaia added that the recent success of
Springsteen’s concert, performed without any in Donald T. DiFraiicescc) serves as prime co-sponcidents, proves to the people that it’s safe and se sor, would create a 23-member panel that in
cludes 18 public members — four teen-agers and
cure to attend events.
14 members representing community-based reli
gious,
health and social-service groups.
□□□
The bill, which pas.sed the Senate Health
Committee on Nov. 7. now moves to the Assem,Aid for poor grads
bly.
High school seniors could not be excluded
from graduation ceremonies because their fami
□□□

Parking for handicapped
The Senate pas.sed a measure, S-504, spon
sored by Seri. Louis F. Kosco, R-Passiac, that
would require individuals who own or control a
parking area to keep parking spaces, curb cuts
and other areas which are reserved for handicap
ped individuals free from snow, ice and any other
obstructions.
“Many handicapped motorists are facing a di-_
lemma when they shop because many times their
parking spaces are blocked,” explained Sen. Kos
co. “The handicap parking spaces and curb cuts
were designed for a reason, to provide accessibil
ity for handicapped persons'. But obstructing
these spaces defeats the purpose of having them
hi the first place becau.se they cannot be used.”
Originally, S-504 only required the removal
of snow and ice from the special parking spaces,
but the Law and Public Safety Committee
amended the bill to require the removal of any
obstruction.

Women face wage gap
Gov. Christie Whitman on Dec. 2 stressed the
importance of education, economics and politics
in empowering women in New Jersey when she
delivered the keynote address at the Governor’s
Conference on Women: An Economic Summit,
in New Brunswick.
She expressed dismay over a recent study
that indicates the wage gap between women and
men in New Jersey is greater than the national
average,, and stressed the importance of the core
curriculum standards as a means to close the gap
that has existed for so long,
; The study, titled The Status of Women in
New Jersey, states that on average, women make
slightly less than 66 cents on the dollar, com
pared to the country’s average of 68.5 cents. Ad
ditionally, it reports that New Jersey ranks near
the bottom nationally in women’s business own
ership — even though 30 percent of all business
es in New Jersey are owned by women.
"A quality education is essential to success in
any field,” said Gov. Whitman. “ Even though
New Jersey has a higher percentage of women
college graduates than the national average, edu
cation seems to provide no buffer against wage
inequity.”
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Artist.
Continued from Page 1A

financial pages to make my very first
sculpture, which was called ‘Yester
day’s Commodities.’ It’s a d.own-and-out man rnade from the stock
quotes of the Wall Street Journal.
“It ended up winning awards in
Trenton and at the National Arts
Club in Manhattan. From then, I’ve
kept up with it. I’ve turned what is
papier-machd, which is usually a
very amateurish medium, into an
award-winning medium in very ac
credited galleries.”
For some sculptures, Ms. Twardus will use newspapers other than
the Wall Street Journal. In those
cases, there is a .specific reason.
“ I had come across a 1924 Phila^
delphia Inquirer, which I couldn’t
help but turn into a sculpture of an
old man I had photographed in Phila
delphia,” Ms. Twardus said.
“There’s also a piece in the show
that’s of an 1893 Boston Herald. It
has articles in it about the suffrage
movement, so I made a suffragette
out of that. Those are two pieces that
aren’t the Wall Street Journal, but
they required a special paper for the
subject matter.”
To create the sculptures, Ms.
Twardus turns some of the newspa
per into a paper clay that she uses for
faces, hands and limbs. She makes
the clay herself by blending newspa
per, glue, flour and water in a food
processor. Completed pieces are seal
ed in a heavy acrylic.
“For papier-mache, the climate is
essential,” Ms. Twardus said. “If it’s
too cold, it won’t set up. If it’s too
hot, it sets up too quickly.
“Sometimes I can work like a cra
zy woman because everything is
flowing real nice and the clirhate is
good, and it cOuld take me just a few
days to complete a sculpture. Other

pieces take me months.”
, Despite her success, Ms. Twardus
admitted to being nervous initially
about how her sculptures would be
received by the art world.
“When I got accepted to these big
shows and.started winning awards, it
made me want to continue with what
I wanted to do because I knew people
were taking it seriously,” Ms. Twar
dus said. “To get the show at Merrill
Lynch was a big thing, too, because
they’re pretty particular about who
they exhibit.”
Ms. Twardus’ parents, Peggy and
Richard, .still live. in Kendall Park.
Her sister, Cindy, lives in Hamilton
and works as a. veterinary technician
and cartoonist.
“We’re sort of an artistic family,”
Ms. Twardus said. “I had always
been very artistic, even as a young
child. I was always making things,
pretty much turning something into
something else. I was a great impro
viser. If I needed something and
didn’t have it, then I’d make it.
“Of course, it’s changed a great
deal,” she added. “It went from child
like art work to growing up and all
the art changing because I’m so
much more mature now and have a
whole different view of life.”
For the immediate future, those
views will continue to be expressed
in paper.
“I have so much more that I want
to do in the paper medium before I
leave this,” Ms. Twardus said. “It is
such a wonderful mediurn to express
people in because it’s not cold or
hard and motionless.
“I can create motion with the pa
per and I can create a warmth that
you can’t get with the harder brasses,
or bronze and marble. To render peo
ple, which I love to do. it’s ideal.”

Save 60% to 70% on a large selection of
women’s an d unisex ready-to-wear, handbags,
small leather goods, gifts and more.

S a tu rd a y , D e c e m b e r 14th, S am to 5 p m
1095 C ra n b u ry S o u th R iv e r R o a d , J a m e s b u r g
D irections: NJ T u rn p ik e to E xit 8A . A fte r toll,
tu rn rig h t to C ran b u ry South R iver R oad
a b o u t 1 /4 m ile, m a k e le ft to FO R S G A T E
T E C H N IC A L CEN TER .
Cash, A m e ric a n Express, M asterC ard, V IS A
N o p erso n al checks, all sales final
N O E X C H A N G E S - R EFU N D S.
"Against the Winds of Opportunity,” a sculpture by Susan Twardus.
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Our diamond buj'ers
hand-sort through hundreds
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Gas Log Sets by Peterson & Portland

• *50 Off Vent Free, No Chimney Required Gas Log Sets
• *50 Off All In-StockVermont Castings Woodbuming Stoves &Inserts
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unsurpassed in quality, value and beau^. Starting at $450.
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• Fireplace • Woodbuming & Gas Stoves » Gas Logs » Fireplace Inserts
• Glass Doors & Screens « Mantels & Marble H earths • Chimneys
• Patio Furniture • Wicker • Rattan • Grills . Accessories
East Gate Square II
Village of N ew tow n
3303-C
1119 Nixon Drive
Shopping Ctr.
Rt. 1 South
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Moorestown, N.J.
Newtown, Pa
(609) 951-8585
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MANY ITEMS 1/2 PRICE

TWO DAYS ONLY
Friday, Dec. 13, 9-4
Saturday, Dec. 14,9-4
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Sofas ® Sleepers ® End TaLles
Gliairs ® Lamps ® DesU ® Wall Units

CHARLES DICKENS’

fine jewelry

We M ust make room for
New Merchandise!

Delivery Available at Extra Charge
All Sales Final Bring your station wagon or van
-

A ®I|ristmas Olardl |
Saturday & Sunday Afternoon, December 14 & 15,21 & 22
at 1:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Friday & Saturday Evenings, December 20 & 21 at 7:30 p.m.

^MasterCard

Remember to come to our warehouse on
Friday, Dec. 13 and Saturday, Dec. 14 • 9-4 pm

ALL TICKETS $8.00 GROUPS OF25+ $7.00
HURRY!!! HURRY!!! CALL 254-3939^.-^'

e a c k m a
fro m D ia n e & K a t h ^
if 'f

Merrill Lynch & NJ National Bank Building
Free Parking in Rear

booking fo r a job? Check ihe Help
W anted colum ns in the
classified section.

-

40% OFF In-stock Swafovski Crystal
30% OFF in-stock Mont Blanc

$1 Bayard Street, New Brunswick NJ (908) 937-6655
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George D. Clark Jr.
George D. “Gramp.s” Clark Jr.,
70, died Wednesday, Dec. 4, at home
in South Brunswick.
He was bom in Orange and lived
in Livingston before moving to KendallParkin 1957.
Mr. Clark had been a senior bro
ker with the Colliers-Houston Co. in
Piscataway. He also had worked for
the Murray Construction Co. in
Springfield, for 12 years, the Mallor
McCabe Co. in Newark for six years
and the Underwood Clark Co. of Ir
vington for seven years.
He earned a B.S.. in business ad
ministration from Georgetown Uni
versity in 1953.
He was a Navy veteran, serving
on the USS Upsheer and the USS
Portland. He was a member of the
VFW, Post 9111 in South Brunswick.
He was a member of two profes
sional real estate associations,
NAIOP and AREBA, as well as the
Fifth Friday Friars Club. He served
on the board of trustees for South
Brunswick Community Develop
ment, was chairman of the South
Brunswick Industrial Commission
and one of the founders of the Socie
ty for Environmental and Economic
Development;
Surviving arc his wife, Consuelo;
two sons, Air Force Lt. Col. George

@% 1 2 M O N T H F IN A N C IN © ^
(Min. $399 Amount Financed)

27" b. Stereo Color TV
• Direct Access Digital Remote
• Auto Programming

$289
Reg. $349

Kto*t27GT616

UCA ly/VQ R Combiiiation
• 13“ D. Color TV
• 2 Head VCR with Auto Head Cleaner
" Clock, Sleep and Alarm Timer
•T13060GY

$27®

m il

Reg. $329

• All Screen Size Measure Diagonally •
'Rnancing for qualified credit aistomers; credit approval ratuired. Interest does accrue but
^11 be waived if balance Is paid as required. Min. monthly payments are required. Reg.
A.P.R. 21%. Full details in store.

• From PA via Rt 1 • 6 ml. N. of Toll Booth
• From Rl 95/285: Exit onto Rt 1 Southmi.
• Located
Ml. South of Quaker Bridge Mali

H ours:
M o n .-F ri.
9 a m -9 p m ;
S a t. 9 a m -6 p m ;
S u n . 1 1 a m -5 p m

LAWRENCEVILLE, NJ 088«

G09-SS2-1444

$1500 INSTANT CREDIT
TO QUAURED BUYERS

Renh
Ldcatied

IM PO RTED WINES:

750 M L

^13^^

RUFHNO RISERVA
DUCALE CHIANTI
CLASSICO (tan)
750ML.$1

Robert E. FassI
Robert E. Fassi died Thursday,
Dec. 5, at home in Edison. He was
bom in Newark. He was 61.
He retired 15 years ago after 20
years as a newspaper mailer for the
Morristown Daily Record. He was a
union official of Local 1100 of the
Mailers Union, Piscataway.
Surviving are a son, Robert of
Iselin; a daughter, Robyn Chamiga of
Kendall Park; his father Eugene of
Newark, and two grandchildren.
Services were Monday, from the
Thomas J. Costello Funeral Home, in

MOUTON CADET 1
BORDEAUX or j
BORDEAUX BIANg I

MJLONARl
SOAVE
1.5 M L

750 ML

$5^^

1

© liiS iS

SPSCIAS.S

ORDINANCE 64*96
, AN O R D IN A N C E A M E N D IN G
A N D S U P P L E M E N T IN G T H E
CODE O F TH E TO W NSHIP OF
SOUTH BRUNSW ICK B Y THE
ADDITION O F CHAPTER 137,
CONSTRUCTION, NEW RESI*
DENRAL.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Town
ship Committee of the township of
South B ru n ew ick. C o u n ty of
Middlesex, State of New Jersey,
that the Code of the Township of
South Brunswick, be and is hereby
amended and supplemented by
vino tas
the addition of the following
Chapter
laptf 137, Construction, Ne
Residential:
lal:
Chapter 137
CONSTRUCTIOfL NEW
RESIDENTIAL
§137*1 M ateri^s to b e
to
purchaser.
•“-§1 3 7 -2 Faiu re to construct In
a c c o rd a n c e w ith In fo rm atio n
pn^ed.
§137-1 M a te H ^ to be given to
purchaser.
'
Not later than the date of execu
tion of a contract to purchase a
new residential unit, the developer
shall provide the purchaser(s) virith
written materials dearly describing
and illustrating the following details
regarding the specific unit being
purchased:
A. A floor plan which shows each
room, its dimensions, to include
width, length and celling height; all
doors; d l windows; all dosets; alt
bathrooms, to include any sinks,
vanities, toilets, tubs and showers
which are standard to the unit;
decking and patios which are stand a rd to th e u n it; fu r n a c e s ;
fire/smoke alarms; and insulation
by R-factor.
• ' B. A narrative description of
standard exterior materials. Includ
ing vrtx>d sheathing and wail studs
and their spadngs on center, and
standard interior materials, includ
ing subfloor, wail studs, floor and
roofing joists and iheir spadngs on
center, shall be provided; other ■
features, if standanj, such as ap
pliances, air conditioning, fire
places, garag e door openers,
cable television, and telephone
hook-ups, shall be induded in the
' narrative description.
C. Any feature shown on the
fioor plan which is intended to be
an option must be dearly designa
ted as an option on the floor plan
and the standard feature. If any
where the option is not selectee,
must, be described in . narrative

form.
The new residential unit shall be
constructed in conformance with
the information provided to Uie
purchasorfs). A developer shall not
be relieved of responsibility under
this ordinance by the indusion of
any express or Imolied reservation

V

L IQ U O R SPECIALS:
Absolut
Windsor Canadian
Dewars or J.B. Scotch
Bombay Gin
Gordon’s Gin
Wolfschmidt Vodka
Remy Martin VSOP
Glenfiddich
Johnnie Walker Black
Jack Daniels
Glenlivet

1.75 L
1.75 L
1.75 L
1.75 L
1.75 L
175 L
750 ML
750 ML
750 ML
750 ML
750 ML

Her husband, William D., died in
1984. Surviving are three sons, \Villiam Jr. of Memphis, Tenn., Joftti of
Kearny and Allen of WrightSfdwn:
Jerade Deveraturda
three daughters, Mary Briggs of SyiJerade B. Deveraturda died va, N.C., Nancy Chewning of Mon
Thursday, Dec. 5, at St. Peter’s Med roe and Helen of Long Branch; and
ical Center, New Brunswick. He was seven grandchildren.
20.
. Services were held Wedn^day at
He was bom in the Philippines M.J. Murphy Funeral Home, Mon
and immigrated to the United States mouth Junction. Burial was at Holy
10 years ago, settling in East Bmns- Cross Burial Park, South BmhsWidc.
wick. He moved to Monmouth Junc
tion two years later.
PaulCasteilb
He was a 1994 graduate of East
Paul J. Castello, 82, died
Bmnswick High School
Surviving are his parents, Jesse Wednesday at the Medical Center at
and Mercedes: a brother, Jeremy, at Princeton.
He was bom in Elizabeth and
home; and a maternal grandmother,
lived in Edison before moving to
Isabel Bemado, also at home.
Services were conducted Sunday, Monmouth Junction four years ago.
Mr. Castello was a retired em
Dec. 8, at the Boylan Funeral Home.
ployee of Heller Trucking in Lhldeit
Cremation was private.
where he had worked for more t h ^
50 years. He as a Navy veteran of
Veronica O’Hagan
World War II.
'
Veronica C. O’Hagan died Mon
His wife, Gaetana Maigien'Cas-.
day, Dec. 9, at Pinebrook Care Cen tello, is deceased. Surviving
a
ter, Manalapan. She was 87.
daughter, Paula Vienali of Basidng
She was bom in New Bmnswick Ridge; a sister. Rose Paiadino of
and lived in Monmouth Junction for Toms River; three grandchildren and
35 years before moving to Wrights- five great-grandchildrert.
tow ninl980.
Services were conducted Satur
Mrs. O’Hagan was a cafeteria day from, the Kimble Funeral Home,
worker at South Bmnswick High Princeton. Entombment was af
School and Monmouth Junction Franklin Memorial Park Mausoleum,
North Bmnswick.
School.
Iselin. Burial was at Forest Lawn
Memorial Park, Iselin.
^

PUBLIC NOTICES

f # s £ G |^ -M A C

SANTA,
MARGHERTTA
PINOTGRIGIO

III of Fort Walton Beach, Fla., and
Caleb of Lambertville; two daugh
ters, Christina Feole of Westport,
Conn., Lisa Federico of Lawrence
and Kelly of Bedminster; a brother,
Raymond H. of Greenwood, S.C.,,
and seven grandchildren.
A memorial Mass was offered
Monday, Dec. 9, at St. Augustine of
Canterbury, Kendall Park. Burial fol
lowed at Holy Cross Cemetery, East
Brunswick.
Donations may be made to
S.A.V.E, Animal Shelter, P.O. Box
15, Princeton, NJ 08542, or a local
chapter of the American Cancer Soci
ety. Arrangements were conducted
by Murphy Funeral Home, Mon
mouth Junction.

$21.99
750 ML
$12.99
750 ML
$27.99
$24.99
750 ML
$12.99 - $3.00 mall In rebate
$11.99
$29.99
$19.99
$19.99
$13.99
$20.99

of a right to change tne floor plan,
materials or features as re q u ii^ In
subsections 137-1A, B end C
above without the written approval
of the purchaser(s).
§13 7-2 Ftifuro to construct in
a c c o rd a n c e w ith In fo rm atio n
provided.
A. In the event the developer
fails to provide the required infor
mation at a time of contract or fails
to constnjct the residence In' accordance with the Inform ation
provided at time of contract, the
purchasorfs) may sign a complaint
for violation of this ordinance in the
Municipal Court of South Bruns
wick.
B. It shall be a defense to a
complaint of violation of this or
dinance that:
(1) The developer has a sighed
receipt dearly indicating that the information was provided to the
purchaser(s) at time of contract.
(2) The purchaser(s) approved
of the change in writing.
(3) The complaint was not filed
within one (1) year of the date of
dosing on the property.
C. This ordinance shall be in
addition to and not a substitute for
any other remedy available to the
purchaser(s).
D. Upon conviction of a violation
of -this onilnance, the Municipal
Court judge may order the de
veloper to cure the defect and shall
Impose a fine of not less han $100
or more than $1,000. Each day that
the defect exists shall be deemed
to be a separate violation.
The above ordinance was In
troduced and passed on first read
ing at a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Town- shfp of South Brunswick held on
October 15, 1996, and was con
sidered and tabled on November
26, 1996, was amended on De
cember 3, 1996, and will be con
sidered on final reading and final
passage at a regular meeting of
the Township Committee of the.
-Township of South Brunswick to be
held at the Municipal Building,
Monmouth Junction, New Jersey,
at 8:00 P.M. on December 17,
1996, at which time and place any
person having an Interest therein
will be given an opportunity to be
heard.
KATHLEEN A THORPE,
TOW NSHIP CLERK
CP: 12-12-9611
Fee: $43.40
LEGAL NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE THAT at a reg
ular mealing hald on 12/4/96, the
South Brunswick Township Plan
ning Board took tho following ac
tions: APPROVED - minutes of 8
/7/96 regular moating, 8/21/96 reg
ular roeating, 10/16/96 regular

W

in

mooting ana t u /2 3 /9 6 special
mealing; ADOPTED - resolution
lor Davaloper's Agreamenl - PRD
IV Summetfleld; A P re O V E D - RIa
#96-646 - VAST-NJ Princeton
Gale Msoclalos, 2 Randall Drive,
Block 96.16, Lot 110, application
lor amended preliminary and final
subdivision approval to revise a
fmnt yard s ^ a c k shown on a final
plat from SO' to 25', to construct a
singl8-lamll)t dwelling on a 13,873
s.(. lot located In an RM-3 zona
, (Princeton Gala - Section 5); APf r o V E D - PBR 482 H - K. Hovnanian Companies (Princeton Walk),
Block 96, Lot 146.02 and Block
95.06, Lot 148.011, Route 522,
appllcallon to modify amended
final malor subdivision and site
plan approvals In accordance with
a court ordered settlement agree
ment to construct Center Vulage
(82 TH units) and Middle Viilago
East (116 TH units reduced from
144 multi-family units) on a 37,72
acre site and Recreation Village
located on a 6 ± acre parcel, all
located within an RM-3 Zona; AP
PROVED - PBR 462 I - Toll
Brothars (Princeton Walk), Block
96, Lot 146.02 (portion). Highway
27, application to modify amended
final major subdivision and site
plan approvals In accordance with
a court ordered setIJemant agree
ment to construct Northeast Village
residential lots, 5 open space
lots and 1 remainder lot) on a
60.69 aero tract located In an RM-3
Zona; APPROVED - PRD IV E-1 - -

(110

MERRELD), (Phase SB - 5E, Sec
tions 5. 9 .1 4 ,1 6 ), Georges Road,
Block; 31, p/o Lot
.
, appiica-Mon tor revised preliminary site
plan and major subdivision, Onal
PRD, final subdivision and Onal ska
plan approvals lor Phases SB, SC,
5D and 5E of the project; AP
PROVED - PRD IV g , H, I Shorbeli Soultt-Bmnswick (SUMMERFIELD), (Phase 7, Sections
11; 1 5 .1 8 ). Georges Road, Block
31.020, Lot 10.011, application for
final major subdivision and PRD lor :
86 single family lots, 4 open space
lots and a remainder, on 62.486
acres In the PRD IV/AH Zona.
Dolores McGrady
Acting Secretary Planning Board
CP; 12-12-96 I I
Foe: $21,70

10 0 11

LEGAL NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE THAT at a
special meeting held on 12/2/96,
the South Bmnswick Township
Zoning Board of Adjustment took
the loBowlng actions: APPROVED
- minutes of 11/7/96 regular meal
ing APPROVED - R Ia #96-048 •
Mkrimel & Diane Palumbo, 51
Robin Road, Monmouth Mobile
Homo Pari(, Block 95, Lot 44.04,
application for bulk variance to al-

low construction ot an addition to
an existing mobile h o m e jn the
MHP Zone; NO JWHISDIcmON RIe #96044 - APCO Pislroteum
Corporation, 2040 U.S. Route 130,
Block 89.02, Lots 4.02 and 5.07,
application tor bulk variarir*s to
permit the Inslallafion of lartk»; p ip 
ing and pumps aHdnSptacd a m S i
within the front satback at an exist
ing service station lodaled
1.8
acre ska within the 0 -3 Z M ;
PROVED - C a s e ,# 9 S -3 M - Kevin
Bllulco Va K a A EjteBvallrw Con
tractors. Route 130; B ldck'Ol.oi,
Uits 25.04 and 25.13,
lor preliminary and IlnatisBeSlah
wtth bulk v a r i a n t I M ' ^ b mlsslon waivers
establish ti rd-'
cycling camst tor asphSIt,;,c6ri;
Crete, stone and block on a 29:51
acre property hxXafod tn-:m R 8
Zona.
■
'
Dbiores MbOVady,
Acting Socratry Zoning BPard
CP; 12-12-96 I t
,
.j
Foe:S11.47 •
...
•
.......... ..........
- IMI M ■ - i llli

10

O R D m A N c e l i lo e a - ^ '

THE Z01SNQ MAP 0*!. SOUTH.
________
O tA P T E R '175 - L A J® L - . .
^ TAKE NOTICE I f i a t ^ j or
d in a n c e w as In iro d u c a d arid
passed on first reading at a rdgulai
mealing of the Township ffl^ m k tea ol the Towriship of Sbuthi
Brunswick, M lddlesox’ Cbuhty,
New Jersey held on NovdrptSr 8,
1996, and was adoptad .on final
reading at a rm ular nweti/fe Held
on December 3, 1996 at the Mu-'
nicipal Building, Monmouth'jbnellon, New Jersey.
■■
Kathleen A. Tho/pa, RMC/dMC/AAE
CP; 12-12-96 it
Fee: $8.82

-

. .

ORDINANCE
A N. O
I...................
R D IN /^ r a ^ l
THE ZONINQ
TOW NSHIP O F t
WICK
..................,
TAKE NOTICE thaC'this or
d in a n c e w a s In tro d u c e d 'a tiq
passed on first reading at a fedular
meeting of the Township Comma:tea of the Tovmship 6? . South
Brunswick, M iddlesex C dunly,
New Jersey held on Novetriber 6.
1996, and was adopted onr finei
reading at a regular meetir^ held
on Dacambar 3 ,1 9 9 0 at tha Mu
nicipal Building, Monmouth Junc
tion, Now Jersey.
Kathleen K Thorpe, RMtVCMC/AAE
TownSUp Cterlt
CP: 12-12-66 tt
'
Fee: $5.89

p iiif

iME\7mmm

$11.99
$7.99
$12.99
$9.99

CHAMPAGNES^
Moet & Chandon White Star
Freixenet Cordon Negro
Dorn Perlgnon
Korbel Brut or Extra Dry
Veuve Clicquot N /V
Mumm Cordon Rouge N /V

750
750
750
750
750
750

ML
ML
ML
ML
ML
ML

$20.99
$6.99
$75.99
$8.99
$24.99
$19.99

CALIFORNIA GIVE AWAYS
Kendall Jackson Chardonnay
Fetzer Sundial Chardonnay
Estancia Chardonnay
Colen Ellen Chardonnay
Beringer Chardonnay
SImi Chardonnay
Rodney Strong Chardonnay
Heitz Napa 91 Cabernet
Beringer Knight’s Valley Cabernet
Robert Mondavi Woodbridge Cabernet
Sterling Cabernet
Forest Colen Merlot
Sterling Merlot
Kendall Jackson Merlot

RAYMOND ESTATES
’94 Chardonnay
750 M L

$

8

, 9

$9.99
$5.99
$7.99
$8.99
$10.99
$10.99
$7.99
$17.99
$12.99
$5.99
$11.99
$7.75
$13.99
$12.75

RAYMOND ESTATES
’94 Cabernet

9

Top 100 Wine Value of the year 87 pts.
-

750 ML
750 ML
750 ML
1.5 L
750 ML
750 ML
750 ML
750 ML
750 ML
750 ML
750 ML
750 ML
750 ML
750 ML

750 M L

MMUiMsmyiuiiManMiiiins.
•
•
«
•
•
•

6 Cylinder
Automatic Transmission
Power Steering/Brakes
ABS
4 Airbags
Daytime Running Lights

• Electronic Temperature
Control
• Leather Interior
• Driver/Passenger Heated Seats
• CD Players
• Power Driver/Passenger Seats,

« Power Window/Locks
• VIN # V 1107088 :
• MSRP $3 5 ,9 2 5
• S tk # 7 1 7 8
« Traction Lock
Differential

VO LVO

2931 Brunswick Pike
(Route 1)
Lawrenceville, NJ

of Princeton

(609) 882-0600

Wine Spectator

Prices established by ShopRIte Liquors of Pennington only. Not responsible for typographical errors. In the event o f
errors the lowest price allowed by New Jersey State Law will apply. We reserve the right to limit quantities to four (4)
units of any sale Items. Prices do not Include sales tax. None sold to other retaltera or wholesalers.

f Effective Dec, 13;16; 1996j/0penr Mon-Sat 9am-10pm; Sunllam-7pm .

Payment based on 24 mth closed-end lease. 1st mth payment of $3 99 per mo.. Security deposit $400. $495 bank fee. $999 dap cost
redurrtion due at inception. 12 ,000 miles per year, 154 per mile thereafter. Total Cost $11,070. TOP $9,576. Option to purchase at lease
end. Tax, tags & registration extra. ’ To qualified buyers. 0%. 40% down (of MSRP) terms 24 mths.
.

Prices include all cost to be paid by consumer except for license, registration & taxes.

'v
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creative with matii'and a fewpumpkfns
JB

By Carolyn M. Hartko

-no

Correspondent

ylol

Most people looking for mathe
matical inspiration from a pumpkin
pateh would count the orange globes
sitting in the field and leave it at that.
But Crossroads Middle School
^ math teacher Joylene Mierta saw
ijndSebmetric possibilities in the art of
painti'io pumpkins and now luses this
jjopuiar fall decoration to in.still a
T/nd’Bssion for math in her seventh- and
patpighth-grade students.
ppri The project began as a way to
take basic geometry definitions off
die pages of the math text books, and
-ZBput them into everyday visual modes
nhat students could manipulate. The
S^t-act of working with the definitions in
^ a concrete way helps reinforce the
®^*’learning process beyond what simple
-.^jj^memorization can do.
“I consider this more like a physi/p cal re.search project,” Ms. Mieita
.mmaid.; “We talked about, architectural
plans. and blueprints and how that
leads to the final project, and how
that may not look exactly like it
started. The children also had to learn
how to go from something flat onto
gI,,"'jsomething curved, which is totally
;-^ 0M%nofhef
issue altogether.”
9k
®
After submitting a very detailed
St Vexplanation of the whole process,
yI'SivIs. Mierta’s creativity was rewarded
a mini-grant from A+ For Kids
.■flATeacher Network located in PrinceyioBon.. The grant helped to pay for the

purchase of materiaks, mainly the 130
pumpkins distributed to the seventhand eighth-grade math students in the
Kappa Unit at Crossroads School.
The multi-phase project began
with geometric terms, 15 of them.
Students did their own research to
find the definitions of different types
of triangles, and more ob.scure shapes
like the rhombus and the trapezoid.
They then drew rough sketches of de
signs that incorporated all 15 defini
tions.
After the students’ rough drafts
were approved and graded for mathe
matical accuracy, they prepared a finaT architect plan ditto, and tran.sferred their art work onto the less
than perfect surface of a real pump
kin.
With 130 finished pumpkins di.splayed, students and faculty voted on
awards for several categories. That
was not an easy task because of the
wealth of creative ideas shown on the
pumpkins, but eventually, a few win
ners emerged.
Angela Johnsen’s pumpkin was
judged “Most Mathematically Accu
rate.” She designed a quilt, and
placed her pumpkin on its side in a
small bed to enhance the illusion. Eu
genia Choi won “Most Colorful”
with her drawing of an underwater
seascape featuring a large octopus.
“Most Original Design” went to
Meghan Sudol for a rocket ship
streaking through space, and Bryan
Turner’s smiling Garfield the Cat

took “Most Artistic.” Another comic
strip inspired Joseph Ferrara to create
Charlie Brown’s head on his pump
kin, with a body attached. That made
Joseph a winner in the “Overall Fa
vorite” category'.
“Even the children who didn’t
win, did get votes." Ms. Mierta point
ed out. “So, the fact that somebody
else gave them a pat on the back by
voting for them, helped the children
feel proud of themselves. When you
see 130 pumpkins in here, and you
can see yours amongst them, it’s a
matter of pride that you participated.
It just was a very neat type of explo
ration for the students to go through
as well.”
Students who earned an A in
math' for this project were: Nicole
Biedenkapp, Jacqueline Chan, Brian
Chin, Yvonne Choi, Dawn Conroy,
Jay Flanagan, Lianna Gerrish, Alpin
Gundem, Tracy Javerbaum, Angela
Johnsen, Michael Lauch, Christine
Lee, John Liu, Edmund Lui, Keeda
McLeon, Kiki Michael, Aditi Paliwal, Kaustaubha Patil, Samantha Pohl,
Altaf Rahamatulla, Amanda Sexton,
Andrew Stein, Bryan Turner, Jason
Wesalo, Stefanie Whitefield, Rachel
Zisch and Nat Zyontz.
“I think the children are very
proud of what they built,” Ms. Mierta
added. “They’ve never done this be
fore, and they probably never will do
it again, but it was fun. It made them
.see another side of themselves be
sides their math.”
Math teacher Ginny Markham,

" If

Photo by Carolyn M . Hartko

Crossroads teacher Joylene Mierta and her students display final plans and a scrap book for a crea
tive mathematical project they completed recently at the school.

and resource room teacher Matt Jen
nings also used the pumpkins in their
math elasses. But although math may
have been the impetus for the project,
it was by no means the only di.scipline involved.,All the teachers in the
Kappa Unit at Crossroads incorporat
ed the theme of “pumpkins” into
their fall curriculum, reinforcing the
interdisciplinary approach to learning
favored at the school.
For example, Don Rosenberg’s
science.classes germinated pumpkin
seeds in petri dishes to test a variety
of growing conditions. The students
were also allowed to experiment with
different materials, including various
soils and paper towels; The conclu
sion was that a warm temperature,
moisture, and a lack of light gave the
seeds the best chance. Many of the
seeds did germinate, and several
were transplanted so the young bota
nists could see what a pumpkin vine
looks like as it starts to grow.

The science project was, closely
related to the sociaf studies program.
Tony Orsi’s classes studied “plants
around the world” and their use by
people. The discussions tied in geog
raphy themes.
In Laurel Hall’s language arts
clas.ses, students read the short story,
“The Legend of Sleepy Hollow.”
They wrote themes on that story, and
went on to create their own imagina
tive seasonal writing. The children
came up with “The Transylvania
Times,” a recipe for spider stev^, Hal
loween riddle.s, and spooky menus
for .scary restaurants.
Anne Skinner’.s reading classes
' picked up on the theme of following
directions. The .students had to find a
recipe for something made from
scratch that included pumpkins. The
written recipe had to be submitted,
..and the students followed the direc’tions; They baked or cooked their

dish at home and shared the finished
product with the class.
The one regret everyone involved
with this project shared was that after
all the effort, the results ultimately
would be fleeting. Pumpkins last
only a few days in heated classrooms.
That was especially true this year
when some of the pumpkins were
soft as the children were painting
them. To keep a record of the art
work, Ms. Mierta has a scrapbook of
color photos, and the group made a
video.
Students and faculty will get an
other chance to view their work when
a documentary about the project ap
pears on Channel 9 in December.
The pumpkins may just be a
memory, but there’s a good chance
that 20 years from now, those former
Crossroads math students will still re
member the difference between
scalene and obtuse triangles.

Crossroacts stydent takes prize in essay contest
Prior to his year’s election. The
New York Times sponsored an es^
say contest for elementary, middle
and high school students in the tri
state area. There was one winner in
each group. Crossroads School is
very proud of the middle school
winner, Adam Gruber, a Crossroads
student in Dorothy Kohrherr’s so
cial science class in the Omega
Unit.
Adam wrote; about? the qualities
,.he;wpuld like to see in a president.

.JlUg-

He described with feeling the need
for a president to be in touch with
the everyday lives of ordinary citi
zens. On Tuesday, Noy. 26, he went
to the New York Times Building in
Times Square, Manhattan, to re
ceive his prize of $250 and a
framed copy of the printed winners’
list, which appeared in the paper on
Nov. 15. What • fascinated Adam
was a goody bag that held amongst
other items' a T-shirt, a dictionary,
and copies of famous front pages

from World War II to the present.
Adam was accompanied by his
family and Mrs. Kohrherr, who ac
cepted $500 on behalf of the school.
A reception was held in the journali.sts’ dining room, which is entered
by an elegant hallway lined with the
framed work and photographs of
distinguished Times journalists —
including South Brunswick’s own
Anna Quindlen — which made
Adam feel he is in very good com
pany.

, .

*2Jj)rdinary pumpkins took on unusual forms as part of a Crossroads math project.

Visit the shops at P alm er Square, w here

tis
y ou'll discover a w ide selection of

holiday gifts,

to g ive

popular

w hile relishing in the sights and

sounds of an old-fashioned

holiday.

MaikeiPitl

J

\-

F eatu rin g distinctive gift boutiques, p referred .apparel stores,
p o p u la r specialty shops, u nique toys an d gadgets, the finest jewelry,
sophisticated hom e furnishings and su p erb restau ran ts.

MarketFair’s got something special just for giftgivers! Simply spend $200 at
MarketFair stores and restaurants from December 6th to December 15th and redeem

N

R

C

E

O

N

your receipts for a $10 MarketFair Gift Certificate! That’s an extra $10 to spend at
MarketFairs’ 55 fabulous stores on anyone you want. Even yourself. Just be one of the
first 1,500 shoppers to redeem your receipts at the mall office, Monday-Friday, 9am -5pm .

Now, don’t you think it’s better to give AND receivel

F ree Parking
T hurs- Sat 6-10pm
Sunday N oon-6pm
(with a receipt from
a downtown store)

Special holiday events,
including carriage rides,
o r St. Nick and
strolling musicians in
the Square every
weekend, Noon-4:30pm

, 706®

H ours
Mon-Wed 10 am -6 pm
T h u rs-S at 10am -9 pm
Sunday N o o n -5 pm

Palm er Square
Princeton,' New Jersey
'
1-800-644-31VY

MarketFair!
O v e r 5 5 s h o p s a n d r e s t a u r a n t s in c lu d in g T G I F r id a y s . B a r n e s & N o b le , U n it e d A r t is t s a n d O s h m a n 's S u p e r S p o r t s .
U S l a t M e a d o w R o a d , a c r o s s f r o m C a r n e g i e C e n t e r , W e s t W in d s o r . M o n . - S a t . 1 0 A M - 9 P M ; S u n d a y 1 1 A M - 5 P M
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with your Packet Preferred Card you will receive exclusive savings from over 100 participating merchants all over Central New Jersey and Bucks County, Pennsylvania.
Dale Carnegie Tralning/W es Westrom
& Assoc. In c.
5% Discount for 3 / 5 participants In a
public class.
10% Discount for 6 or more participants
In a public Nass.

ENTERTAINMENT
AttcnbUrg Piano House
Lawrenceville, NJ
5% OFF purchase of any piano or organ.
Exc. special sales.
M ichael Russo Productions
8 0 a 7 2 8 -9 5 6 1
■
10% OFF Disc Jockey Service or FREE
lighting system w/booklng. Good only at
tim e of booking your affair.

S atellite Center
Hamilton, NJ
$ 1 0 0 OFF purchase of satellite system
(excl. RCA dish). 10% OFF any other
purchase.

FASHIONS FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Eddie Bauer
Quakerbridge Mall. Lawrenceville, NJ
20% OFF Purchases of $ 1 0 0 or more.
Fischer's Footwear
Lawrence Shopping Center
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF shoe or accessory purchase.

V

Action Muffler & Brake
Trenton.NJ
10% OFF repairs.
Capitol Car Wash
Lawrenceville, NJ
,
$ 1 .5 0 OFF any wash.
Karl Mey's Collision & Paint Center
Windsor, NJ
$ 5 0 OFF collision/paintwork over $ 5 0 0 , 12%
OFF labor-Fleetwork. FREE flatbed ,
tow/estim ate - from home or office.
Motorworks
Ewing, NJ
$ 5 0 OFF any engine Installation.
Paris Automotive Supply
Robblnsville, NJ
10% OFF on all car cleaning products.
Pennington Circle Amoco
Pennington, NJ
10% OFF oil changes, 10% OFF tune ups. Not
valid w /sales or coupons.
Princeton Getty
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF tune-up or oil change. .
Princeton Kar Rare
Princeton Junction, NJ
$ 1 0 OFF any cellular phonp.
Valley Auto Body
Flopewell, NJ
$ 5 0 OFF collision repairs over $ 5 0 0 . $15
OFF windshield installation.
Valley Towing
Flopewell, NJ
$ 1 0 OFF hook up charge.
Vespla's Tire
Princeton, Flamilton Sq„ Somerset,
E, Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF all automotive services.
Wolfgang's German Car Service
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF tune-ups on Mercedes Benz.

C AM ER A/ViDEO SUPPLY
& PHOTO FINISHING
Camera Sound
Fairless Flills, PA
10% OFF anyone's lowest sale prices
anytime.
CPI Photo Finish
Princeton Market Fair, NJ
50% OFF processing & printing. 20% OFF
reprints & enlargements.
Fotolux Inc.
Princeton Junction, NJ
10% OFF purchase or photo proccessing.
National Camera
1 0 2 0 Rt. 18, East Brunswick, NJ
25% OFF camera & video repairs, video
transfers, instant passport photos.

Paris Boutique- Fine Clothing & , ■
Alterations
Princeton, NJ" •
,■
20% OFF merchandise exc. NuSkin
products^

Paul's S tep By S tep
Children's Footwear
Lawrence Shopping Center,
Lawreticeville, NJ
10% O ir. Sale items excluded.

FOOD SERVICES
The Bagel Exchange
Princeton Junction, NJ
6 FREE with purchase of dozen. 2 FREE
with purchase of six.
Bagel S treet
Mercerville, NJ
Buy 1 dozen bagels, get 6 FREE.

Chicken Incorporated
Princeton Forrestal Village,, NJ
10% OFF entire meal. Delivery exc.
Dunkin Donuts
Windsor Green, Princeton, NJ
Buy 6 get 6 free.
George's Hard Rock Deli
2 5 2 South Main St., Manville, NJ
Buy 1 whole sub at reg. price, get 2nd
whole sub at half price. 2nd sub must
be equal or lesser value. Save up to
$ 3 .2 5 .;
Olsson's Fine Foods
Farmers Market, Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF all cheeses & gluten/wheat
free products.
PIneland Famis
Trenton Farmers Market, Trenton, NJ
10% OFF any purchase.
Swiss Bakery & Dell ..
2 7 9 1 Brunswick Pike, Lawrenceville
FREE med. fountain soda w/sandwich
purchase.

Bed-Time M attress Center
Hightstown, NJ
5% Discount on purchase. Cannot be
combined w /any other coupon.
CHAZ Furniture
Freehold, NJ
10% OFF any Baker's Rack (except
"Red Tag" sale items)

Adorn Gallery
4 4 2 2 Highway 2 7 , Kingston
10% OFF paintings.

Nelson's Comer Lauridry
10% OFF wash, dry, fold & dry cleaning.
Rocky Hill Professional Dry Cleaners
Village Shopper, Skillman, NJ
15% OFF dry cleaning. 20% OFF household
items, suede & leather.
Towne Cleaners
Hopewell, NJ
10% OFF dry cleaning only. $ 2 0 min,

EDUCATtON/TRAINING
Computers 4 U
Plainsboro, N J /6 0 9 -2 7 5 -0 1 0 4 '
10% OFF the regular price for classes.
Cannot be combined w /otner offers,

Homebrew Unlimited
2 6 6 3 Nottingham Way
Hamilton, NJ 0 8 6 1 9 '
$ 5 OFF beginner setup.
Incl. ingredients & equipment

N & M Jewelers
Trenton Farmers Market, Trenton, NJ
20% DISCOUNT on our inventory of estate
jewelry only.
Off The Wall
Allentown, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on custom stained glass
work.
Raymond’s Fabric Shop
Route 3 3 , Mercerville
FREE pattern w/purchase of another
pattern of equal or higher value. Cannot be
combined w /any other
offer/promotion/discount.
Ted E. Hugs
Montgomery Shopping Center - Skillman
$ 3 OFF $ 2 5 purchase or more. $ 5 OFF
$ 5 0 purchase or more. $ 1 0 OFF $ 1 0 0
purchase or more.
Village Stitchery & Gift Shop
Allentown, NJ
10% discount on all yams, needlework
supplies & instruction books.

Bon-Ton Wallcoverings & Window
Treatments

Bordentown, NJ
FREE - 9 6 page full color Great Ideas
window treatment catalog.'., an $ 8 .9 9
value.

Brite Lumber & Home Center
New Egypt, NJ
10% OFF all wallpaper supplies. Does not
include wallpaper.

Canning's Ideal Tile
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF stock tile.

Classic Window Design
North Biiinswick. NJ
$ 5 0 OFF any purchase ($ 3 0 0 MIo.)

Dowd Brothers, Inc.
9 0 8 -3 5 6 -1 0 2 9
$ 1 0 OFF ariy'sen/lce charge plumbing &
heating.

East Coast Fireplace & Chimney
Manalapan, NJ .
10% discount on all fireplaces, mantles,
doors, fireplace equip., chimney cleaning
and caps. Excl. sales merchandise.

Garden State Carpet Cleaning
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF carpet & upholstery cleaning.

HEALTH & BEAUTY SERVICES

Hightstown, NJ
50% OFF mfr. list price on any faucet
w/com plete kitchen or bath.

Islander Pools

.

Adam & Eve Hairstylists
Hillsborough, NJ
FREE gift with a Matrix product
purchase-value $ 4 retail, one gift per
person.
Angelic Hands Nail Salon
8 Church St.
Allentown, NJ
10% OFF all services.
Avon Representative
6 0 9 -6 9 5 -9 2 6 2
15% OFF order of $ 1 0 or more.
(Not valid on Clothing. Some restrictions
apply.)
Belle Mead Chiropractic Center
Belle Mead, NJ
FREE Initial exam. '
Blitz Chiropractic Center
Cranbury, NJ
Free intlal exam consultation & spinal
x-rays, if needed, at no charge.
Easy Street
North Brunswick, NJ
$ l 'OFF retail, $ 5 OFF haircut & style.
Electrolysis by June Sweeney CPE
Princeton, NJ • 6 0 9 -5 2 0 -9 6 3 2
$ 5 OFF any service of 15 min. or more.
Evans Chiropractic
Bordentown, NJ
FREE initial exam ($ 25 value) &
consultation. New patients only.

Lawrenceville, NJ
Additional 10% OFF pool covers, pool toys
.........,,
gichemlcals.;,,..,".'. :

Princeton, NJ
10% OFF kitchen sinks, all brands.

Kitchen & Bath works
North Plainfield, NJ
25% OFF a new kitchen or bathroom.

Klecnize Benje Carpet Specialists
Asbury Park, NJ
15% OFF carpet & upholstery cleaning in
home (min. $ 6 0 ) & on area rug cleaning in
plant.

Leaver Enterprises
Trenton, NJ
10% OFF all painting & paperhanging.

Lighting & Fan Center
Edison, NJ
10% OFF any item, except sale Items.

Moore & Moore Chem-Dry*
Carpet Care Specialists
East Windsor, NJ • 6 0 9 -3 7 1 -1 7 2 9
15% OFF services in Mercer & Middlesex
Counties.

Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF our everyday guaranteed low
prices.

InTANgIbles Tanning Salon
Hillsborough, NJ
10% discount on a one mo,-tanning pkg.

Picture Framing Plus
Montgomery Twp., NJ
FREE ready-made photo frames,
framed/unframed art & all artifacts up
to 15% of every incoming custom
framing order.
Sourland Studio Framing
Hillsborough, NJ .
10% OFF custom framing.

•

American Cancer Society- Discover
Shop
Pennington, NJ
10% OFF on any purchase over $5 0.
Amy's Hallmark
Princeton North/Grand Union Shop. Ctr.
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF any non-Hallmark product
Cannot be combined w/any other offer.

Kenneth Salons Inc.
Kingston. NJ
$ 5 OFF perms. $ 5 OFF highlighting.
M atson Chiropractic Center
Pennington, NJ • 6 0 9 -7 3 7 -7 6 0 0
50% OFF Initial exam & consult. Excl.:
x-rays, lab tests or other adv. diagnostic
procedures. Incl. orthopedic neurological &
chiropractic exam.
Montgomery Family Chiropractic
Skillman, NJ
50% OFF exam. ($ 2 5 value) excl. x-rays &
lab tests. Incl. Orthopedic, neurological &
chiropractic exams, blood pressure screen.
Reflections Hair Design
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF nail sculptures, tips & gels. 10%
DISCOUNT on retail products w/haircut or
styling.
Salon FaccI
West Windsor, NJ
10% OFF all facials & nail care service.

Kopp’s Cycle Shop
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF any bicycle helmet - excl. sales.
10% OFF parts needed for bicycle tunerup
left for repair. Card must be presented at
dropoff.
Lang’s Ski and Scuba
Trenton, NJ
FREE ski and binding inspection - $ 1 0
value.
FREE hot wax for skis - $ 5 .9 5 value.

Hightstown, NJ • 6 0 9 -4 4 8 -6 5 5 8
Heating, ventilation, air conditioning &
refrigeration
20% OFF Total service Rendered. Not valid
w /any other offer.

Robblnsville, NJ
10% OFF screen & storm window repairs.

North Brunswick, NJ
2 mos. FREE monitoring with signed
agreement.

Piscataway, NJ
$ 2 5 OFF repair job on windows & doors.

Stanley Steamer
Howell, NJ
10% OFF any service.

Suburban Fence

Princeton, N J /6 0 9 -8 9 7 -9 8 0 0
$ 1 0 OFF your first cleaning.

Total Home Renovations
Neshanic Station, NJ
15% OFF any ceramic or marble tile
installation or repair.

Traditions, Inc.
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF upholstered furniture.

Zarboff Oriental Rugs
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF suggested retail price. Cannot be
combined w /any other offer.

LAWN & GARDEN
Aquatic Gardens
Jobstown, NJ
5% OFFon all purchases.
ACE Topsoil & Mulch
4 8 6 Keefe Rd., Lawrenceville, NJ
6 0 9 -8 9 5 -1 6 2 6
Buy 5 cubic yards of top soil, get 6th
FREE.

Crown of India
Plainsboro, NJ
15% OFF any dinner check. Cannot be
combined w /any other offer.

■

Divots a t Miry Run Country Club
Robblnsville, NJ
'•
10% OFF total dinner check.
•

'

.

I

Laser Park
W est Windsor, NJ
Two Games for $ 1 3 .0 0 .
Let's Go Dutch
(2 15) 732-DATE
10% OFF 6 month or 1 year membership.

Golden Empire Chinese Restaurant
Lawrenceville, NJ
15% OFF lunch, dinner or take out check.

Lifestyle Fitness
Franklin Park, NJ
10% OFF any membership.

Good Friends Restaurant
Princeton Junction, NJ
10% OFF e a t In or take out,

UvIngWeii Lady
Lawrence Shopping Center & North
Brunswick
,
Purchase any LivingWell Lady membership receive 1 mo. trial'membership for a friend,

J. August's Cafe
New Brunswick, NJ
20% OFF second meal of equal or lesser
value.

. Scuba Experience
Hamilton, NJ ,
•20 OFF entry level Scuba course.
Villagers Th eater
Somerset,,NJ: :
20% OFF all tickets on FrF & Sun.
performances. Not to be used In
conjunction w /other promotional offers.
WHEEL UFE
Mountain View Plaza
Belle Mead, NJ
10% Off parts accessories, and clothing

LIMOUSINE SERVICES
A - l Arles, Inc.
Princeton, NJ
6 0 9 -9 2 4 -0 9 0 9 .
10% OFF all Limousine and car service.
All Class Limousine
Cranbury, NJ
'
.
10% OFF all cash transactions. FREE bottle
of champagne for all weddings & nights on
the town.
Crossroads Car and U m o Inc.
North Brunswick, NJ ,
9 0 8 -2 9 7 -1 8 0 1
10% OFF. Cannot be combined w /other
offer.
Tydyn Limousine
1-800 -8 9 3 -9 6 2 0
10% OFF. Cannot be combined w /other
offer.

MAILING SERVICES
M ailboxes Etc.
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF UPS.

NURSING HOMES
Princeton Nursing Home
Princeton, NJ
$ 1 0 0 reduction of first mo, bill.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Bomar Printing
New Egypt, NJ
10% OFF any printing order.
Quakerbridge Office Supplies
Mercerville, NJ
10% OFF merchandise (excl. sale Items).

Trenton, NJ
10% OFF all gates. Excl. special orders.

The Maids

Cranbury Inn
2 1 South Main St. '
Cranbury, NJ
FREE glass of champagne
.w/lunch, dinner,
champagne bainch.

Forsgate Country Club
Buy one entree in the dining room & receive
one entree of equal or lesser value FREEI
;
Tues.-FrI. excl. Early-Bird Specials and Special^
Events.

Peabody, Sherman & Co.

Shamrock Distributors
Jenny Lynns Place
Jamesburg, NJ
10% OFF any haircut.

Jazzercise of Central NJ
1-800-300 -63 86
$ 1 0 OFF full registration. New participants
only.

Patio World, Fireplace & Hearth

Secure Electronics
Golden Tan
East Brunswick
and Rocky Hill, NJ
10% OFF all tanning packages.

image Consultant
Karen S. McMillon
Trenton, NJ ■
,
10% DISCOUNT on product or service.

Allentown Art & Frame
Allentown, NJ
10% OFF on all custom framing.

GIFTS FOR YOURSELF
AND MORE_________

Family Dentistry
Plainsboro, NJ
10% OFF all services.

d
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RESTAURANTS

Gordon & Wilson Co. Plumbing & Heating
Supplies

. .. .,

Central Jersey Chung Do Kwan
''
Skillman, NJ
10% OFF any enrollment tuition agreement.

W rite For you, Inc.
Manalapan, NJ
'
;
10% OFF resumes, design & printing of
promotional items and office flow services
(word processing, transcription, mailings.)

Cmises Inc.
Princeton, N J /6 0 9 -8 4 4 -0 5 0 0
Aljon's Pizza
Special $ 5 0 Discount Coupon - when
-v, Windsor Plaza
Agway Energy Products
booking 1 cabin (One coupon per cabin).
6 4 Route 5 7 1 , Princeton Jet.
Freehold/Hlghtstown, NJ
Cannot be combined w /other coupons,
10% OFF any purchase
10% OFF on heating & cooling equipment.
offers, or promotions. Nqte; This is a
business conducted by phone. The $ 5 0 will Cafe Antonio’s
Homor Heating & Cooling
'
be deducted at time of full payment.
New Egypt. NJ
Hamilton, NJ
FREE filter refill w/w inter heater tune-up.
Buy one dinner entree at the reg. price, get
Great Expectations
2nd dinner entree of equal or lesser value at
Cherry
Hill,
NJ
HOTELS/MOTELS
half price. Sun.-Thurs. only.
10% discount standard membership of
‘ V
dating service.
Econo Lodge
Carrottlno Restaurant
Bordentown, NJ
Hillsborough, NJ
■
Gymboree of Central NJ
10% OFF any room.
15% OFF main entree cost. Closed Mon.
10% OFF a full session. Valid for first-time
; enrollees only. Not valid with any other
HOUSEHOLD
Casa Lupita
offers.
Lawrenceville, NJ
Avon Carpet Cleaning
$ 1 OFF each entree for lunch,
Homebrew Unlimited
East Windsor, NJ
dinner or brunch. (Up to 8 entrees.)Mercerville, NJ
10% OFF any cleaning service.
FREE hops with beer kit purchase.
China 'Taste
Bay Tile Company
Cranbury, N j
2 7 9 7 Brunswick Pike
IrHIne Skating Lessons
J 0% OFF total dinner check (Dine in only)
Lawrenceville, NJ
6 0 9 -9 2 1 -7 1 1 6
Mon.-Thurs. only (excl, holidays) $ 1 0 min,
10% OFF tile purchases excl. sale items.
10% OFF Instruction of beginners and
purchase.
advanced beginners.

Ye Olde Flower Shop
Monmouth Jet., NJ
10% OFF any purchase of $ 3 0 or more.

Arleen’s Hair Studio
1 5 4 Hightstown Rd.
Princeton Junction, NJ
$ 1 0 OFF 1st Visit. ..,
$ 5 0 F F P e rm s .........

Ava W illiam s-PsychIc
Bedminster, NJ
50% OFF full life reading: past, present,
future, (reg. $5 0.)

ChenvDry
Moore & Moore
Carbonated Carpet Cleanera
6 0 9 -3 7 1 -1 7 2 9
Save 17% on carpet, & upholstery cleaning In
Mercer& Middlesex counties.
^

HEATING AND COOLING

Robblnsville Hardware

FURNITURE

GALLERIES & FRAMES

Liberty Cleaners
Dayton, NJ
10% OFF dry cleaning only. ($ 2 0 Min.)

Handcrafters Komer, Inc.
7 3 6 Livingston Ave.,
No. Brunswlck.NJ
10% OFF any purchase except sale Items.

Miller Equipment
Robblnsville, NJ
10% OFF any John Deere parts.

LEISURE & SPORTS ACTIVITIES
Taylor Surgical Supply
Trenton/Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF on surgical supplies &
appliances.

Jefferson Bath & Kitchen;

Benny's Pizza
Everything Yogurt • South Phllly
Steaks
Bananas • M a rke t M eats
Princeton Market Fair
W est Windsor, NJ
FREE 1 6 oz. fountain soda vy/any $ 3 or
more purchase.

Absolutely Your Cleaners
Cranbury, NJ
10% Off dry cleaning. All services except
shoe repair and alterations. Card must be
presented at tim e of drop-off.

Jem Cleaners
Princeton Junction, NJ
10% OFF $ 2 0 or more dry cleaning.

'

Rachels
North Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF all merchandise. Exc. sale
items.

DRY CLEANING & ALTERATIONS

Alternative Design By Val
Cranbury. NJ
10% Off total service ($ 2 0 Min.)

Designs by LInda/R orlst
East Windsor, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on any "cash^andcarry" '
item In showroom.

Manor’s Comer Florist
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF cash and carry purchases.

Cynthia Bridals
Cranbury, NJ
Free Pair of bridal shoes w/order of
bridal gown.

AUTOMOTIVE

The County Florist
Hightstown, NJ
10% OFF cut flowers.

Ketley Place
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF of silver jewelry or gift purchase.

9 4 Albany - A M e n ’s Clothier
New Brunswick, NJ
20% OFF everyday regular retail.

Shakloo Corp. Leader in Nutrition
Ringoes, NJ
10% discount on any purchase sports
nutrition.

Under The Palms
Village at Pheasants Landing, Belle Mead.
NJ
10% OFF one hour m assage session.

Elke's Dream Dolls & Special Treasures
Princeton, N J /9 08-8 21-884 0
10% OFF all cash transactions.

Plasterplece Painting & More, Inc.
Mountain View Plaza
Belie Mead, NJ
Birthday child free when you book a
Birthday party of 1 0 or more children.
$2 OFF any purchase over $ 1 0 .

Renee Ann Astrologer
Newark, NJ
$ 2 5 OFF astrological profile.

Capezio Dance Theater Shop
Mercer Mall
iO % O FF reg. merchandise. Exc. sale
items.

The Bag Bln
Allentown, NJ
10% OFF all merchandise. Exc. sale items
& prior layaways.

The M agic of Ed Smoot
No. Brunswick, N J /9 0 8 -2 9 7 -3 3 5 1
10% OFF any magic show for your
child's birthday party, banquet, etc.

ASTROLOGY

Bello Jewelry, Co.
Monmouth Junction, NJ
10% OFF on 14K gold, diamonds, watches
& repairs. Cannot be combined w /other
offer.
,

’

PET SERVICES
American Mobile Pet Grooming
and Flea Control
6 0 9-69 5-7 777
10% OFF any grooming and pest control.
Head to Tails
East Windsor, NJ
$ 2 .0 0 OFF grooming
Kauffman Pet Care Center
Windsor, NJ
10% OFF pet supplies (excl. food, livestock,
chain link runs and doghouses).

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Beautiful Beginnings
New Brunswick, N J /9 0 8 -5 4 5 -4 7 4 3
10% OFF hourly services. 5% OFF live In
services.
Bonamicl, CollettI, P.C.
Certified Public Accountants
Spotswood, NJ
We will set up your payroll on our program
free of charge. This offer has a minimal
value of $ 5 0 .

■>

Manors Dell
Manors Shop. Ctr, Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF dinner check.
■A,

Manville Pizza Restaurant
M a n v ille , NJ

$ 1 .0 0 OFF any pizza.
.

■)

M ichael’s Family Restaurant & Diner
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF lunch & dinner checks. Limit 6
people.
New Delhi Restaurant
Plainsboro, NJ '
10% OFF any check over $ 2 0 .
Palace of Asia
Mercer Mall, Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF any lunch or dinner check.
Passage To India
Lawrence Shopping Center,
Lawrenceville, NJ 0 8 6 4 8
10% OFF. Eat-in lunch .& dinner checks.
Cannot be combined w /o ther offers.

;i

Phil’s Family Restaurant
Robblnsville, NJ
.
10% OFF any lunch or dinner Mon.-Thurs.
(excl. specials).
R ita’s Italian Ice
Hamilton, NJ
FREE sample, no fat, no cholesterol, made
fresh w /real faiit.

• 1

Sansone’s Pizzeria & Restaurant
Hopewell, NJ
10% OFF order over $ 5 . Not valid on
deliveries or lunch specials.
Slam Cuisine
Newtown, Buckingham & Philadelphia, PA
10% OFF $ 2 5 or more. Take out or e a t in.
S tew a rt’s Rootbeer
East Windsor. NJ
FREE large order of French fries w/purchase
of $ 1 0 or more.

;

Taco Bell
Clover Mall, Mercerville, NJ
FREE taco w /any food purchase.
Uptown W ayne & Sue’s Tool
Allentown, NJ
10% OFF any pizza. Uptown Pokket and dinner
entrees.
Valentino’s
10% OFF any order over $ 5 , not valid on
deliveries or specials.
Vittorio Pizza
Lawrenceville, NJ
$ 5 OFF any check of $ 2 0 or more. $ 2 OFF
large pizza.
W einstein’s Dell
Lawrence Shopping Center
Save 15% on your lunch check.

TELEVISIONS
Joe’s T.V.
Somerset, NJ
$ 5 OFF TV or VCR repair. $ 1 0 OFF new TV
purchase w / 5year in-home service contract. ■■

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Empire Paging
Hillsborough, NJ
20% OFF accessories for cellular phones &
pagers.
Qualtel, Inc.
1 5 5 9 Kuser Rd., Hamilton. NJ.
30% OFF all cellular & paging accessories.

*These offers cannot be combined w/any other offers or coupons. All aspects of the Packet Preferred Card Program are subject to change. Although we have made every attempt to ensure accuracy in our listings, the benefits of the program continue to evolve. Packet
Preferred cards are mailed every month to PAID subscribers (allow 4-6 weeks for delivery). Call 6 0 9 -9 2 4 -5 4 1 2 for a subscription. For advertising infomriation please call 6 0 M 2 4 - 3 2 4 4 , ext. 1 5 9 .
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CAPSULES

Kwanzaa celebration
to kick off holiday
A Kwanzaa celcbiation and per
formance will be held at the South
Brunswick Community Center on
Saturday, Dec. 2S, at 7:30 p.m. In
cluded in the celebration will be' a
performance of a play, “Mandela,”
by the Afrikan Peoples School stu
dents.'

on Friday, Dec. 20. The performance
will begin at 7 p.m. at Hightstown
High School, Leshin Lane, Hightstown. The cost per adult is $8; chil
dren and .seniors will be admitted for
$5. Refreshments will be served. Call
521 - 1525 for information.
Among the performers will be
Erin and Ja.son Marx of Kendall Park
and Audry Levine of Dayton.

food and dancing (DJ), all at B’nai
Tikvah. Festivities will begin at 9
p.m. and \yill cost $50 per person.
Celebrate with your friends close to
home. For reservations and direc
tions, call Ellie at 297-6953 or the
synagogue office at 297-0696.

Men’s Club

It’s registration time again for the
Jewish Community Center of North
and South Brunswick Nursery
School’s Mommy and Me and One
Step Up programs. The winter ses
sion will begin in January 1997.
The programs are sponsored by
'Congregation B’nai Tikvah, located
at 1001 Finnegans Lane, North
Brunswick. The programs are non
sectarian. Included are free play, art
projects, socialization (for moms as
well as for children), music, stories,
snacks and fun! Classes are for en
rolled students only, no siblings.
Mommy and Me Classes are for
children 18 months and up, accompa
nied by mother or other designated
adult, who must remain with the
child for the entire session. One Step
Up classes are for children ages 27months and up and are under the .su
pervision of two adults. If the child is
under 2 '/ 2-years-old, the parent or
caregiver must remain in the build
ing, as required by law.
. For information,'call the nursery
school at 297-0295.
.

The event is being spon.sored by
the South Brunswick Department of plans AC Trip
Recreation and Community Affairs
The Men’s Club of Congregation
and the Concerned Black Parents and B’nai Tikvah is planning an evening
Citizens of South Brunswick.
businessHrip to Atlantic City on Dec.
In the event of inclement weather 24. Buses will leave B’nai Tikvah’s
an the day of the program, call parking lot at 6 p.m. Contact Bob at
329-4000, ext. 688, after 4 p.m. on 297-2020 to re.serve your seat. Ail
the day of the program for a record reservations ($18 per person) mu.st be
made and paid for by Dec. 15. Con
ing about possible cancellations.
gregation B’nai Tikvah is located at
1001 Finnegans Lane, North Bruns
Tall Friends Club
wick. Call the synagogue office at
plans meetings
297-0696 for directions.
The Central Jersey Tall Friends
Club will host an Early Bird Dinner American Legion
at the Forsgate County Club (For- readies for party
sgate Drive, Monroe) on today
The American Legion Post 401,
(Thursday).
RSVP
at
(609)
395-8592. Offered will be full-course at Major Road in Monmouth Junc
dinners from soup to coffee from tion, will host a New Year’s celebra
tion On Tuesday, December 31. There
$ 10- 12.
will be a roast beef dinner, open bar,
On Sunday, Dec. 15, the club will music by the Paul Dehnz Band, a
host a Christmas Buffet Luncheon at champagne toast at midnight and a
a member’s home in Little Silver at continental breakfast. Tickets are $35
1:30 p.m. Bring a covered dish and pei' person. For reservations, call
$3. RS’VP at 747-0879 by Dec. 10.
329-9861.

IVlommy and SVIe
registration begins

12:15 p.m. instead of at the usual
time of 1p.m.
Ed Cedar, music teacher at Indian
Fields School, and his wife. Sue, an
employee of the South Brunswick
Police Department, will provide a
program of music and song. Because
of the early starting time, a light
lunch will be .served following the
program and prior to committee re
ports.

library is collecting donations of
new, unwrapped children's books
(from pre.school through adolescent)
until Dec. 15. These books will be
distributed to disadvantaged children
throughout Middlesex County this
holiday sea.son so that they may have
a book of their own.

Demand for the chapter-spon
sored 55 ALIVE driving course con
tinues. Instructors report that classes
reach maximum enrollment soon
after announcement. The fourth class
to be given in South Brunswick will
be on Jan. 21 and 22 in the South
Brunswick Library. The clas,ses are
open to anyone over the age of 50.
Pursuant to New Jersey’s Insurance
Commissioner’s directive, graduates
are entitled to a 5 percent discount on
auto insurance premiums and a dele
tion of two points from their driving
records, if applicable. For informa
tion and registration, call Don Robins
at (609) 395-1061.

The South Brunswick Fairiily
YMCA plans on celebrating the end
of ’96 in grand style — by hosting a
family New Year’s Eve celebration.
The event will be held from 8 p.m,
until midnight on December 31 at
South Brunswick High School.
The celebration will feature nu
merous musical and performing art
ists for adults. There will be magi
cians, clowns, crafts, sports and
contests for kids. The evening will
conclude with a midnight celebration.
Local restaurants and caterers will
sell food throughout the evening.
Local musical or acting groups
who would like to perform'Ut the cel
ebration should call the Y a.s .soon as
possible, since limited .space is avail
able: The YMCA is akso seeking vol
unteers who would like to help with
mnning some of the children’s events
and with decorating the facility.
For tickets, or information about
volunteering, performing or being a
sponsor for the event, call the YMCA
at 329-1150. Proceeds from the event
will benefit- the YMCA facility
search.

The November/December issue
of “Modem Maturity,” AARP’s na
tional magazine, has published an ar
ticle regarding the chapter’s ongoing
community service project at the
Middlesex County Correctional Cen
ter. Isabelle Helig, community serv
ice chairperson, directs the effort and
reports a need for music and art in
structors. Call her at (908) 297-1785.

YMCA to throw
New Year’s bash

fairs Department of South Brunswick
Township is currently in the process
of organizing the Holiday Program
for 1996.
Each year the department seeks
donations including money, new
toys, new clothing, canned goods,
etc.
The funds are used to provide a
holiday dinner for needy families of
our community. Additional funds are
used to supply food during the year
for these families. In the past, corpor
ations and private individuals have
adopted families. This year we will
try to provide information on chiL
dren’s sizes and ages, however spe
cific family adoptions are difficult
because donations vary in size and
we would like all gifts to be distrib
uted equally. .
Any donation would be greatly
appreciated. Check contributions can
be made payable to the Human Inter
vention Tmst - (South Bmnswick
Township).
Donations after Dec. 16 cannot be
accepted.

Project Graduation
seeks your help

The South Bmn.swick High
School Graduation Committee is
asking residents to “sponsor a senior”
with a donation of their choice. The
committee is raising funds to pay for
an all-night graduation celebration
aboard the Spirit of Philadelphia.
Please mail your donation to
SBHS Project Graduation, South
Brunswick High School, P.O. Box
Music and song
Library is collecting
Dancers to perform
Sisterhood plans
183, Monmouth Junction, N.J.
Donations
sought
08852.
If you have any questions,
at
AARP
meeting
children’s
books
The Nutcracker
New Year’s Party
you can cal! Debbie Steib at
for
Holiday
Program
The Books to Keep program is
The South Bmnswick Chapter of
Footlights
Dance Company,,
The Sisterhood of Congregation
329-0646 or Kathy Aitaro at
along with Stage Door Dance Studio, B’nai Tikvah is once again ringing in AARP will meet at the South Bruns once again well underway at the
The Recreation, Community Aft 329-2832.
will proudly present The Nutcracker, the New Year with an evening of fun. wick Senior Center on Dec. 13 at South Bmnswick Public Library. The

WEEKEND PICKS
Sahta expected
to pay a visit

Library is seeking
reading volunteers

Fire Company will
host card show

South Brunswick Policeman’s
lenevolent Association Local 166
nd South Brunswick Fraternal Order
jof Police Lodge 51 are happy to anounce Santa Day, to be held Sun^ ay, Dec. 15, from 4-6 p.m. at the
[Princeton Holiday Inn at Ridge Road
,nd Route 1 South in South Bruns
wick.

■With the frantic pace of the holi
day season just around the comCr,
now is the perfect time to plan some
quiet activities with your family,
friends and neighbors, On Saturday,
Dec. 14, from 12:30-3 p.m., the
South Brunswick Public Library will
host the program, “Take a Break with
Books.” This program will be held as
part of the Reading Is Fundamental
program, “Read Me a Story(” a na
tional effort being undertaken to read
a million stories during the holidays
and to raise $1 million for RIF proj
ect nationwide.
The South Brunswick Library haaset a local goal of reading 250 books
by Dec. 31. The Children’s Depart
ment has already begun its efforts to
reach this figure. To make this pror;
gram a success, the library needs vol
unteers —^ including both teens and
adults — to read to children at the li
brary.

The North Bmnswick Volunteer
Fire Company No. 1 will host its
monthly Baseball Card and Collect
ibles Show on Saturday, Dec. ,14. The
show will feature all types of sport
and non-sport cards, magic cards,
pogs, memorabilia and other collect
ibles. The show will ran from 9:30
a.m. until 4 p.m. Admission to the
show is $1.
Fire Company No. 1 is located at
the Route 1 and Route 130 interac
tion by the Middlesex Diner in North
Bmnswick. For further information
or to rent table space, please call
Steve Lins at (908) 937-5805.

G

Santa Day is fast becoming an
annual event, and is enjoyed by all,
specially kids. There will be pic
tures with Santa and free gifts and re
freshments (while supplies last). The
event is also a fuiid-raiser for the
South Brunswick Community Affairs
Charitable Trust Fund to benefit
needy local families and the New Jer
sey Rollin Raiders to hep fund junior
wheelchair games. A donation o f$ l
is requested, but not necessary.
For information, contact Angelo
Zecca of PBA Local 166 at
329-4000, ext. 445.

Knights of Columbus
are selling trees
The Knights of Columbus No.
11378 of Our Lady of Peace Church
in North Brunswick are selling
Christmas trees for this holiday sea
son on Saturday, Dec. 14, from 10
a.m.-7 p.m. and qn Sunday, Dec. 15,
from lO a.m. until 6 p.m. in front of
the church’s Parish Center at 1740
Route 130 South. ,

American Legion
cooks up breakfast

The American Legion Post 401,
on Major Road in Monmouth Junc
tion, will host an all-you-can-eat
breakfast on Sunday, Dec. 15, from
Teens and adults can cOme to the 8-11 a.m. Admission is $4 for adults
library between 12:30-3 p.m. on Dec. and $2 for children ages 5-10. For in
14 to read to children who are visit formation, call 329-9861.
ing the library. Child volunteers are
also needed to come and listen to the
readers! Readers can share their fa Santa rides
vorite book(s) or choose from a se the fire truck
lection of popular titles from the
Santa will pay a visit to all the
Children’s Department.
Refreshments will be provided. neighborhoods in South Bmnswick
Children will also receive stickers. on Sunday from noon to 3 p.m., cour
To sign up to be a volunteer reader, tesy of the Kendall Park, Kingston
call the Children’s Room at arid Monmouth Junction fire depart
ments.
329-4000, ext. 285.
There will be candy canes and

holiday cheer for everyone. Look for
him on your street.

Pirandello Players
present ‘Harvey’
Cast members of South Bmns
wick High School’s Pirandello Play
ers are welcoming a new actor into
their group — a 6-foot white rabbit
named Harvey.
The group will be presenting
“Harvey,” the Pulitzer Prize-winning
play by Mary Chase. Show times are
today (Thursday), Friday and Satur
day at 8 p.m. in the auditorium of
South Bmnswick High School on
Major Road. Tickets are available at
the door, $6 for adults and $4 for stu
dents and senior citizens. ■Refresfe;
ments will be available.
“Harvey” was also made into an
Academy Award-winning movie in
1950, starring James Stewart in his
“favorite role.” The play tells the sto
ry of Elwood P. 'Dowd (played by
senior Matt Duchnowski) and his
best friend, a huge and invisible rab
bit, Harvey.
Other students appearing in the
show include senior Robin Rolewicz,
senior Janine Keil, sophomore An
drew Parker, junior Richard Silverstein, junior Beth Demcoe, sopho
more Richard Kim, sophomore Ben
Schimmel, senior Visha Thakker,
junior Lia Daniels, senior Adam PincaS, senior Lauren Salzinger, sopho
more Caroline Stover, sophomore
Theresa Helfrey and freshman Jaime
Demetrician. Virginia Kraft is the Pi
randello’s drama director, and art and
theater teacher Patricia Kreger han
dled set design and constmetion.

on Sundays.

Bunker Hill
Lutheran Church

Saint Barnabas
Episcopal Church

“Candy Cane Lane,” a Christrrias
musical, will be presented by the
Sunday School of the Bunker Hill
Lutheran Church on, Sunday, Dec.
15, at 4 p.m. The musical teaches that
God alone can satisfy our hungry
hearts. Highlights include the Nativi
ty, the .story of the Christmas candy
cane and a heart-warming testimony
of “Let’s Light a Candle” with
Away in a Manger.” All are invited
to attend.

Saint Barnabas Episcopal Church
on Sand Hills Road holds Communi Baptist Churcii
on Services at 8:30 and 10:30 a.m. on
Kendall Park Baptist Church is an
Sundays. Sunday school for children independent Baptist church, serving
from age 3 through sixth grade be the Lord since 1962.
gins at 10:15 a.m. Newcomers are al
The church has an active congre
ways welcome. There is no charge gation, which enjoys Bible study, fel
for Sunday school or nursery care, lowship and a variety of activities.
which is available for children under
3 at 10:15 a.m.
The 8:30 a.m. service is quieter
and meditative. There is no music.
The 10:30 a.m. service includes clas
sic hymns. Both services include a
sermon.

Kingston
Presbyterian
Sunday worship is at 8:30 and
11:00 a.m. Church School for all
ages, begins at 9:30 a.m. The Rev.
John Heimsohn is pastor.
A newly formed Children’s
Choir, open to children in the kinder
garten through the sixth grade, is of
fered at the church Thursdays at 4
p.m. The Children’s Choir is open to
the community.
Hispanic Fellow.ship meets for
Church School at 11:30 a.m. and
worship at 12:30 p.m. The pastor ot
the Hispanic Fellowship is the Rev.
Carlos Rivera. The church is located
at 4565 Route 27. For information,
call (609)921-8895.

St. Barnabas Episcopal Church
will have three communion services
at Christmas: Christmas Eve at 5:30
p.m. and 11:30 p.m., and on Christ
mas Day at 10 a.m. All .services will
include traditional carols.
The early service on Christmas
Eve will feature the reading of a
Christmas story to the children by the
Rev. Francis A. Hubbard, a short
homily, traditional carols, a perform
ance by the Children’s Choir, a Bell
Choir performance and the candle
light singing of “Silent Night” by the
congregation.
The late service will be preceded
by a group candlelight carol sing at
11:15 p.m. The Senior Choir will
sing, the Rev. Hubbard will preach,
and the congregation will sing “Silent
Night” by candlelight after communi
on.
On Christmas Day, the Rev. Hub
bard will read a Christmas story for
children and will preach a sermon;
traditional carols will also be sung.
The 1996 Christmas Pageant is
now being prepared at St. Barnabas
Episcopla Church. Children new to
the church are invited to participate.
Rehearsals for speaking parts arc
right after the 10:30 a.m. communion

UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH

4315 US Route One
Monmouth Jet., NJ 08852
609-520-1094
Su»(k\/ Worship 8:30,9:30

frn.’OOflm

George St. at Livingston Ave.
N ew Bmnswick 908-545-8975

Christian Education 9:30 am
Japanese Worship at 10.00 am

9:30 am, ChurchSchqolGlasses
11:00 am hI46ramg Worship

Rev. Robtft Cuthoun, Stnior h a to r
Rev. Tnvia O vvntm t, M usk It W onNp
Dr.AJHIckokDirectorolCDunMilng . i
Rev. John Ed^ar CeUnmv P utor of Mbakn*
Mr. Scott McKm , Paator of Youth It PamUy

Crowing in the Spirit
Sharing God'a iVard - Showing Christ's Love.

Kbma FaOotnhlp C tcupe, AetMtiM
fort CHUtraiv fr./Sr. HlgK Slngiva,
Young
And Fa>nlU«a

Rev. Dr. Sydney S. Sadio
Pastor

CHRIST THE KING
LUTHERAN CHURCH

PRINCETON
UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH

3330 Highway 27, Kendall Park
908-297-1200
"An Inclusive, Supportive,
& Challenging Community o f
Faith for A ll People"

Comer of Nassau St.
and Vandeventer Ave,
609-924-2613

9:15 A.M. Sunday School
10:30 A.M. Holy Communion

All Are Welcome!

A Congregation of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America

*

Worship.........9 :3 0 am & 11:IX) am
(Nursery Care Provided)

NASSAU
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Adult Education.. 9:30 am & 11:00 am

61 N a m u St., Princeton, 609*924-0103
(Ram p entrance on right side of building)

RELIGIOOS NEWS

The Bunker Hill Lutheran Church
2hoir will present its annual Christnas Cantata on Sunday, Dec. 22, at 7
a.m. The Cantata, “In Adoration of
he King of Kings,” under the direc:ion of choir director Harriet Nilsen,
will include songs from the 25-voice
:hoir, Praise Team and soloists, as
veil as drama and narration.
Bunker Hill Lutheran church is
ocated on Bunker Hill Road in
jriggstown, one mile west of Kenlall Park. Call (908) 359-6302.

..............

Kendall Park

The church is committed to the tmthfulness of the Scriptures and stands
ready to help anyone who desires to
know about what the Bible teaches
about our daily lives.
The church’s AWANA youth
program is for young people from 3to 12-years-old. For information,
please call the Rev. Daniel Brown at
(908) 297-4644.

7:30 i.m.
8;15tjn.
9:15 am.
11:00 un.

Radio Broadcast (VVHWH1350 AM)
Bible Sbidy
Sendee of Wonhip * Eduation for All Ages
Service of Wonhip (child care begtiming at 9K)0)

Church School__ 9:30 am & 11:00 am
Youth C l u b ............... 6:00 pm
B uilding H andicapped Accessible

Qatence B. Ammoni, Interim Paator
EUe Annstrong QUeiv'Asaodale Pastor
Joyce MadOdian WaUcar, Z^ractor of Christian Education
kom rth B. Keilty, DIrocior of Muilc MlnUby
“
Sue EU» P»gt, Director of Choire for Children
uuidY
id Youth

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
ASSEMBLY OF q O D

Junes H. Hirrie, Jr., Senior Pastor
Margaret G. Fullnun, Christian Ed. Dir.
Jamea W. Roblruon, AaalsUnt Pastor

I

I ®

Old Georges Rd, Church Ln.
North Brunswick, NJ 08902

Sunday - Worship Service 10:00 a.m.
Sunday - OiUdreh's Church &Nursery Provided
Wednesday - Bible Study/ Prayer 7.4)0pJn.

Dr. Nonnan Haupt, Pastor

For m ore infoim atioit o r directions please contact

PRINCETON ETHICAL
HUMANIST FELLOWSHIP
'jfjw'rr notfneikm^ypw

Pav^ Diamond
Huggies in
Platinum, $2,695.

®

THE GEORGES
ROAD
BAPTIST CHURCH

Meeting at Brunswick Acres School
Kory Drive, Kendall Park, NJ

Rev. L s n y J. Cochriui
South B turuw ick A ssem bly of God
P.O.Box 5101
C hurch OfSce:
Kendall Pad:, NlOSiOS
609-S66-M90

Understated Elegance

A

ptrAapa^ 'n fndksngmn.*

December IS
"Keeping Women & Children Last:
America's War on the Poor'
Dr. Ruth Sidel
Professor of Sociology
Hunter College, NYC

908-297-0867

9:45 am - Sunday School for all ages
11:00 am - Sunday Worship Service
N u n e y C j m & Children's ftlin siy Chureh AvalUble

Wednesday
Ladles Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Adult Prayer & Bible Study 7K)0 pm
A Warm, FrieniUp Church for 152 Yatrs

pingston ^reabgterian QUjurclj
4565 Route 27, Kingston, NJ
609-921-8895
Sunday Services:
8:30am - Contemporary Worship
• 9:30am - C hur^ School and
Adult Education
11:00am - Traditional Worship

A ll Are Welcome

Formote infonnation, call Andaea Ktpi^
ocDidtReidtait60»-m«l92

■UNITARIAN CHURCH
OF PRINCETON
Pav6 Diamond
Huggies in
Platinum, $2,995.

L aVa k e

JEW ELER S SIN CE 1877
54 Nassau Street, Princeton, N J 08542
924-0624

Route 206 at Cherry Hill Road
609-924-1604

December 15
9:13 ajn.: *A Unitarian Unlveraallst Chiistmaa'
The Rev. Paul S. Johnstm speaking I
11:15 aunu *Dukncsa: The Winter SolsUce*
le d by Dan Noonan,
Caiolet Watkins
i i Todd Royer

Minister: Rev. Dr. Paul S. Johnson
Dir. Religious Edu Quistine Reed
Music Dlru Peter Lauffer

Rev. John Heinsohn, Pastor

If you would like
to advertise in
this space,
please call
(609) 924-3244,
Ext. 312.
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OH CAMPUS
edy. Come Back to the Five and
Dime Jimmy Dean, Jimmy Dean.
A 1994 graduate of North Bruns
wick Township High School, Ms.
Brumm is a theater major. She is the
daughter of James and Ruth Brumm.
Her backstage credits include five
prior jjerformances at. Cedar Crest.

trains under a world-class coaching
staff. Last year she placed second in
the USSA regionals in snowboarding
and was a regional scmifinalist in the
Vans World Skateboard Contest.
At Carrabassett Valley Academy,
the academic ski school located at the
ba.se of Sugarloaf/USA in the western
Maine mountains, students have the
Lauren Mollica. daughter of opportunity to combine high quality
Tom and Rosemarie Mollica of North daily studies with intense training in
Brunswick, is currently enrolled at Alpine, freestyle or Nordic skliing or
Carrabassett Valley Academy, in Alpjne and/or freestyle snow
Sugarloaf/USA. She was a ceramics boarding.
Hssit*
and artistic awards student from
North Brunswick 'township Commu
Catherine Kay Brumm of North
nity School. At eVA she is involved Brunswick, a junior at Cedar Crest
in a rigorous, college-preparatory ac College in Allentown, Pa., recently
ademic curriculum.
served as stage manager for a Cedar.
As a snbwboarder, Ms. Mollica Crest College production of the com-

Christopher Alan Fields, son of
Lewis and Diane Fields of Dayton,
received his bachelor of arts degree
from Rider University in May. He
was named to the dean’s list and the
Alpha Kappa Delta Sociolog;^'Honor
Society during his senior yeai|-
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Preeti Advani, daughter of Vimla and Manohar Ad\’ani of Mon
mouth Junction, entered the freshman
Lauren Mollica
class at Bryn Mawr College this fall.
... at academic ski school
Ms. Advani graduated from South
Brunswick High School, Class of
period at St. Peter's Preparatory
1996.
School, Jersey City. A sophomore at
the school and a graduate of St. Pet
Adam L. Schwartzberg o f Mon er’s School, Matthew received first
mouth Junction has enrolled at Muh- honors.
lenbetg .College, Allentown, Pa., as a
first-^tjf student.
Joanne Miller of Kendall Park, a
junior at Gettysburg College, partici
Kendall Park resident Melissa M- pated in a coastal ecological study of
Johnsen, a junior elementary educa Maine this past summer vvith envi
tion major at Messiah College of ronmental studies professor John
Grantham, Pa., has received the 1996 Commito.
The program, an elective course
edition of Who’s Who Among Stu
dents in American Univerisities and that lasted two weeks, had students
sampling marine and terre.strial habi
Colleges award.
Ms. Johnsen is the daughter of tat from Bar Harbor to New Bruns
Dr. and Mrs. Peter Johnsen of Ken wick, Canada. Through this field re
search, the students gained
dall Park.
Campus nominating committee experience using a plethora of quanti
and editors of the annual directory tative sampling techniques. They ob
use academic achievement, service to served biodiversity, predator-prey in
the comunity, leadership in extracur teractions and a variety of ecological
ricular activities and potential for phenomenon that were both natural
continued success as factors in their and human-related.
To conclude the cour.se, .students
decisipi) to nominate a student for the
submitted a scientific journal based
honoj.'.-',
Johnsen is a 1994 graduate of on the data collected throughout two
Weeks. The ecological data yielded
SputlVf^nswick High School.
informative results, giving the stu
dents a chance to grow as junior ecol
Matthew Elson, a resident of ogists.
MsTMiller is the daughter of Jan
North Brun.swick, has earned aca
demic honors for the first marking ice and Jay Miller'and is a 1994 grad-

Masterfully crafted in stainless steel
with a precision quartz movement.
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Linick recently received
his
of chiropractic degree
from '^ ^ c College of Marietta, Ga.
Life CdlJege is the largest accredited
chiropractic college in the world.
Dr. Linick is the son of Frank and
Sharon Linick of North Brunswick.
HsHt*

LA3A.KE
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54 Nassau Street. Princeton, N J 08542

The North Brunswick Towr ship High School Honor Society he s
completed one of its most successfi 1
> » £.
clothing drives. Clothing \Vas dornr ed by students and faculty of the hteh
.school, as well as by.rnany niem l^s
■■, j A - «.
i.
V; '
of the North Brunswick communto.
The clothing will be given to the M!I ’
An,
'.,1
vation Army. The society ofSus .
thanks to the people of North Bruns
wick and for everyone’s gehero.sjty
for making the drive a success.
Ici
Vi
Violette M athilde Renard iQ)f
North Brunswick was named to the
dean’s list for the spring seme.stedat
The John Hopkins University: To''he
selected for this honor, she earnedla
grade point average of 3.5 Or higher
on a 4.0 scale.
lu
Ms. Renard is the daughter of 0r.
Brad Linick
and Mrs. Remi Renard. She attended
... earns chiropractic degree
Rutgers Preparatory School in SdiherseL '
. uate of Rutgers Preparatory School.
Ms. Renard, who is majoring^4n
.
,**!|! .
natural sciences/behavioral biology,
Erica Duchnowski of Kendall will graduate in May, 1998.
Park, a junior at Gettysburg College,
.'d
is spending the fall 1996 semester
The South Brunswick H ^ h
studying at Queen Mary and WestSchool ’V^iking Band has won sevefhl
field College through a Beaver Col
awards this season in its 1996 band
lege program.
competition schedule at area high
Ms. Duchnowski, the daughter of
t .'2
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Duchnowski* is schools.
Its expanded roster this! year!•'bf
a 1994 graduate of South Brunswick
l'i7 young and talented young irfSn
High School.
and women have been awarded 4he
Mayor’s Trophy (best band in tourfihMichelle Hodge, daughter of ment) at competitions in Carteret on
Donald and Altagracia Hodge of Oct. 20 and at North Brunswick26n
, North Brunswick, performed Leon Oct. 19. They also achieved Best
ard Bernstein’s Chichester Psalms Band (Group 4), Best Woodwinds
with Westminster Schola Cantorum and Best Color Guard at North
and the Trenton Symphony Orchestra Brunswick; took first place in P i ^ (conducted by John Holly) as part of taway High School’s toumamentfOn
a concert featuring American music Sept. 28 — just two points off'■the
in honor of Veteran’s Day, on Sun first place position; won Best COtor
day, Nov. 17.
Guard, Best Drum Major (first-plafe
Ms. Hodge also performed with ■ tie); and took second place in its
Schola Cantorum and Riverside, Group 4 Division at J.P. Stevehs
Symphonia (conducted by Maruisz High School competition in'Edftfen
Smolij) in a Christmas concert on on Oct. 6.
■’9
Friday, Dec. 6, and Saturday, Dec. 7.
The band’s achievements (His
Ms. Hodge is a Sophomore at year are even more notable given'fts
Westminster Choir College of Rider large number of new members.
University. She is a graduate of LaThe South Brunswick Hli|h
Guarciia High School.
School Viking Band also hosted’’?ts
•
17th annual Tournament of Champi
ons Marching Band Festival on Sat
urday, Oct. 12, attracting* a laf^e
crowd with performances by 15 M^h
schools throughout central New Jer
sey and nationally-ranked bands filfm
upstate New York.
***
: 4

924-0624

The second meet of the Cential
Jersey Math League was held at I^rth Amboy High School on 'Wednes
day,, N,ov. 16, with 2S schooLs partfoipating.
!. - I/i
South Brunswick High'Schdol
took second place in th'e'cortlpetiribn
■with a score of 23 points out of a ^ s sible 30 points. BridgeWater-Rafitun
High School and Highland Park HJ|fi
School tied for first place with 224
points each.
'
Yue He of South Brunswick Hfth
School was a top student in the c ^ petition, scoring 8 out of a possible
10 points. , '
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Catherine Wu, a sophomore ,]gajoring in biology at the Universit^of
Rochester, has been named to ^^e
spring 1996 dean’s list for a c a d ^ ic
achievement.
i3
Ms. Wu, a graduate :of Sqj^th
Brunswick High School, is a resident
of Monmouth Junction. ,
ol
Si
Edward Newton of North Brij^swick recently participated in the Bos
ton University Tanglewood .Institute,
a program of musical study and. j^rformance held at the Tanglew‘® d
Music Center in Lenox, the sumiper
home of the Boston Symphony p r chestra, Edward sang tenor in^|he
Young Artists Vocal Program,
A junior at the Lawrencevjjlle
School this fall, Edward has studied
voice for six years. He is the son of
Edward and Angela Newton.
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Bobby Ahluwalia of NtSnth
Brunswick has received the Deiffl’s
Academic Achievement A'wardDat
The Pennsylvania State UniversityiJA
business administration major, Mr.
Ahluwalia is the son ofiArun and
Praveen Ahluwalia of North Bnwiswick.
"
'G

/

• Large, easy-to-read
digital read-out
® ManuaM nBate, auto shu
, • Very highly rated by
jnsumer Reports

* * *

:w
We encourage submissiondt to
The Post.
.'ll
For publication of your cornhiunity announcement, a typed press re
lease must’be received by our office a
week before the announcerrientlH to
appear.
'
The release must be receiveld no
later than noon Thursday.
'j^.
The relea.se, complete witbq the
lime, date, sponsor and place qfjthe
event, should be sent to: Lp^ren
Baier Kim, Social Editor, The'Post,
P.O. Box 309, Dayton, N.J. 0^§10.
Releases also may be faxed to (g08)
329-9286, or delivered to our o^ice,
397 Ridge Road, Dayton Professfonal
Center, Suite 4, Dayton.
Press releases should include the
writer’s name and daytime pKone
number.
Photos submitted to The ■’Post
should include a stamped, sefP-addressed envelope. Include with’-the
photo a de.scription of the phtto’s
' contents. Do not send irreplac-^|tble
photos.
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Ex-Viking Stout becomes ‘keeper’ of soccer history at Pitt
By Carolyn M. Hartko
Sports Writer

Boys and girls of all levels are in'^vited for the Fall II session of Youth
Basketball at the South Brunswick
Family VMGA, beginning Dec. 7.
;Open to ages 4-through-9, the projj^ram emphasizes equal playing time,
i.'sk'ills building and practice time, as
oM/ell as caring, honesty, respect and
,;fbn.
Leagues meet Tuesdays and Sat
urdays at the Deans School in South
.'Brunswick. The first four weeks will
i i,ft)cus on developing and building on
( ..skills, the last eight sessions will fea
ture 15 minutes of skills instruction
,,and 45 minutes of playing time.
. Youth Basketball Leagues play in an
environment that emphasizes learn
ing, socialization and fun, and are led
by caring, dedicated coaches and in;<Structors. Scholarships are available
I'for qualified children.
I';.’. Other youth programs in progress
.'now or soon to begin include Indoor
Soccer (for first and second graders),
/Floor Hockey (ages 7 through 15),
I'Swim Lessons (ages 6 months to 12
i'^ears), Karate (ages 6 and older) and
'Dance (ages 3 through 10).
I'j For further information call (908)
/329-1150.

Former South Brunswick High goalkeeper
Sarah Stout wasn’t planning on continuing her
soccer career in college. When she cho.se the
University of Pittsburgh, the school didn’t have
a women’s soccer program, so Stout was con
tent to adjust to the changes that come with at
tending college away from home without the
added stress of collegiate athletics.
How quickly things can change.
Now a sophomore. Stout has just completed
a season as the first ever varsity women’s goal
keeper at Pittsburgh. As expected, the team had
a very rough beginning, ending up 3-16 with a
non-conference schedule. Not only did Stout
start all 19 games for the new program, but she
played every single minute of those games,
which adds up to 1,740 minutes of playing
time. Stout registered 163 saves while giving
up 90 goals for a 4.65 goals against average.
The average is a littlemisleading because
looking at the results of the entire schedule, it’s
almost as if the team had two separate seasons.
Pittsburgh gave up 12 goals in each of its fir.st
two games, against Baylor and Texas. In fact.

about half of the goals allowed during the sea
son were scored in the first five games..
However, by the end. Stout only gave up
one goal in the last two games, and she is cred
ited with the .school’s first shutout iri the final
outing against Robert Morris.
“We played some really tough schools,”
Stout said. “We weren’t home at all in the first
half of our .season. Our first weekend we were
in Texas. Penn State was ranked 21st in the na
tion when we played them. We played in a
toumament at Navy against Navy and Indiana
University. S6, we played a pretty tough sched
ule for a fir.st-year team. But the coach wanted
us. to get u.sed to the level of competition, be
cause we’re going right into the Big East next
year.”
That Big East schedule will include Notre
Dame, which just lost to North Carolina in
overtime in this year’s NCAA women’s soccer,
final. Then there’s UConn, Rutgers, and Villanova. Pittsburgh got a look at three future con-^
ference rivals this past fall, losing to Syracuse
(6-0). Seton Hall (2-1) and West Virginia (2-0).
Former Regis University (Colorado) head
coach Roland Sturk was tapped to head up the
new program. Sturk knows life will not be easy

for the next few. years, but he is looking for
ward to the move up to Division I.
“It’s just a matter of being able to find play
ers coming in that want a challenge, and want
to go to the top,” Sturk said. “1just don’t want
to have a soccer program _ I want to have a
program that’s amongst the elite in the country,
and that’s a different challenge than just trying
to put a program together that can be competi
tive.”
Sturk did not come on board until February
1, 1966, when the recruiting season for soccer
was pretty much over. He managed to recruit a
few players, and relied on walk-ons, such as
Stout, to fill out the roster. Before the creation
of the varsity team, there wasn’t even u club
program in women’s soccer at the school^ so
the 1996 squad was really built from .scratch.
At least half of the team had been away from
competition for a year or more.
“It was really hard to adjust to everything,”
Stout said. “But it was a lot easier that every
body had to adjust together. It was pretty much
a learning experience for everyone. I think it
brought everybody a lot closer as a team be
cause everyone was so new at it.”
Sturk also admitted it was tough for the old

♦

By Rich Fisher
Sports .F ito r

In discussing w.L varsity football
season at South Brunswick High
School, let’s a seasonal approach and
say the campaign was like a Christ
mas Tree with no ornaments and no
star at the top.
The ornaments would have been
in the form of a Win over North
Brunswick Thanksgiving Day. The
star at the top would have signified
wins over Colonia and/or Sayreviile,
which would have provided the
crowning achievement of reaching
the NJSIAA state playoffs.
. As it is, the tree was bare. But
just a few years ago we never even
had a tree around here. But last two
years a combined 13-5 record has
' '
♦ * *
,
■
blossomed.
“Overall T d have to say I was
The South Brunswick Recreation
pleased,” said coach John Coppola,
Department will sponsor a Women’s
whose team finished 6-3 and in
'■':Open Basketball program set to befourth place in the Greater Middlesex'
-igin Jan. 8. The program is open to
Conference
White Division. “It’s the
-. South Brunswick residents over 18
first time we’ve had back-to-back
-! years of age. Open gym will be held
winning seasons in over 20 years.
at Brunswick Acres School from 7:30
That’s a good accomplishment for
hito; 9:30 p.m. on Wednesday nights
-the kids;-This particular grouprof sen-;*
^through March 12. Registration
iors had winning records throughout
-/forms can be obtained at the Commutheir junior high and high school ca
/unity Center on New Road from 8:30"
reers. I thought they did a good job
-itujn. to 4:30 p.m. on weekdays. There
. Photo by Frank W ojciechowski
in trying to build a winning tradition
.‘'.as a $10 registration fee due at the
time of registration. For ifufther in- Matt Altaro (88) and Jo Jo Burton both, celebrated post-season here in South Brunswick. They were
riifprmation call Dari at 329-4000, ext. awards they received from the Viking coaching staff at Monday’s a big part of it.
: 'n ^ o .
“We played a lot of these guys as
banquet;
‘

J h jfi

The South Brunswick Depart
ment of Recreation needs youth bas
ketball coaches. Coaches are particrl.ularly needed for the Junior Viking
^'Division, boys in 7th and 8th grades.
;'i.Call Dan at 329-4000, ext. 680 for
A further information.
* * *

bm. South Brunswick Grand Slam
-/will conduct the following fall in
structional baseball program in
December:
,
Winter Vacation Mini-Camp: Fri,/*tlhy morning, 9 a.iri. to noon, Dec.
'''27, for little leaguers ages 8-12. A
^'■professional guest player will be on
- ‘lihnd. There will be a snack break.
Sign-ups are limited to 70 players
‘hjlhd the cost is $30.
J.ieL Advanced registration is required
for all programs and is being done on
. a first-come, first-serve basis. For
fprther information call (908)
'';'274-1919.
'■
*

The Monroe Recreation Der ^partm ent co-ed volleyball season is
peginning. It is open to residents and
,‘^'on-residents. Games run from 7 to
7'.10 p.m. on Wednesdays at Apple'""'^arth School. Fee is $10 for residents
and $20 for non-residents. For regis‘''■'(fation information call (908)
''-’;t23-5000.
:•>; /

S taff photo by John Keating

;i< * #

The Touch Football Classic at
Giants Stadium to benefit Cerbral
Palsy of North Jersey will be played
in East Rutherford Saturday and Sun
day, Feb. 22-23, 1997. Action will
run from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. both days,
with over 70 teams from throughout
the tri-state area competing. For fur
ther information contact (201)
_uqp74-1150,ext.27.
* * *

■

The Garden State Outdoor
jSport and Adventure Travel Show
will be held at the New Jersey Conyention and Expo Center (Raritan
‘ Center Expo Hall) in Edison. Dates
are Thursday and Friday, Jan. 9-10,
•■’''fjrom 1 to 10 p.m.; Saturday, Jan. 11
'' ''from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., and Sunday,
''•'‘Jan. 12, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Admission is $8 for adults and $3
' for children 6 to 12 years old. Chil' ‘-‘'dfen under 6 are admitted free. There
■''■is free parking and a shuttle service
'''' during peak hours.
+ * *

. / . The West Windsor-Plainsboro
; Sharks under-12 boys travel soccer
team, a 1996 State Cup runnerup, is
I.peeking experienced, committed soc. 1 , .per players for the spring season. In.‘I'itkested players may participate in
” .'.pjpen tryouts during the indoor winter
training sessions. Eligible players
Bom after July 31, 1984, should con
tact Tim Hatcher at (609) 275-1679.

er walk-ons.
“To come out of the general student body
of the college environment, into a major Divi
sion I program with the commitment and the
demands that are made on your time and effort,
is a difficult transition,” the coach said. “And I
think Sarah did very well with that. She got off
to a slow start, but from the beginning to the
end, considering she really didn’t have any
choice because she was our one and only goal
keeper, she made the most marked ifnpro\'ement of anybody on the team.”
Sturk i.s starting to recruit for next year, but
is realistic about the chances of a new program
attracting the top players in the country. The fu
ture of Stout, and the. other pioneers who took
the field, is uncertain at this time.
“In a couple of games, Sarah really came up
with some big saves,” Sturk said. “So, the abili
ty is there. She needs to improve her concentra
tion within a match, and the rest of it depends
on how much she wants it. I really think she
could be a surprise in the team;”
Regardless of what happens in the years to
come, Stout’s place in the University of Pitts
burgh’s sports annals will always be the first
goalkeeper on the first women’s soccer team.

SB gets wim ilog season
ail the trimmlrigs

,'bc The South Brunswick Depart, iment of Recreation/Community Af
fairs has several events on tap. For
/•information on any of the following
/(Events, call the recreation "office
•i(>?<eekdays from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
;-p;tn. at (908) 329-4000, ext. 680.
;-)i A boys high school basketball
/(league for South Brunswick High
/Sphool students is holding registra
tion. Participants register as a team (6
/itq 10 players) and must have a coach
,,)9t, least 21 years of age present at the
games. There is a fee of $20 per par,(t^ipant, which includes certified ref,,,^rees and team T-shirts.
Roster forms and league rules can
,be obtained in the high school activioffice and at the Community Cen7ter on New Road. Completed roster
'7gackets and fees are due by Dec. 12
the Community Center.

:>K
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Joe DiGiglio’s ability to slip through a hole enabled the senior tailback to rush for over 1,200 yards
this season.

ment was losing to Colonia in Week
5, with North Brunswick coming in a
close second.
“We didn’t play well against Col
sophomores and made a commitment
to go with younger players at that onia,” the fifth-year coach said. “That
time. The experience paid off the last came back to haurit us as far as mak
two years. By the time they left, as ing the state tournament .We’ve nev
far as what we do in our system, er played well against Colonia. We
they’ve learned a lot. This team was came out flat and weren’t ready to
able to do more things in formations play,
"I didn’t understand how or why,
and things like that because of the ex
perience they had with this system.” ’ since we never beat that team. Men
Seniors included Chris Morosoff, tally our heads were never in that
Mike Grant, Brad Nasdeo, Brad Van game. North Brunswick was disap
Dalen, Jo Jo Burton, Joe DiGiglio, pointing because we had the better
Ho Lee, Nick Quagliozzi, Adam record than them. We had opportuni
Grossman, Chris Spotts, Antoin Kha ties to win the game and we didn’t
lil, Matt Altaro'i and manager Chris get it done.”
. One of the problems may have
Heiser.
DiGiglio filled the gap left by been the lack of enough team leaders.
Kenny Rogers admirably, rushing The ■'Tkes seemed to be missing
173 times for 1,235 yards and 13 some emotional spark from previous
touchdowns. He also caught 14 pass years, but did possess a quiet confi
es for 225 yards, had 383 yards in re dence.
“This team expected to win,” said
turn yardage and returned two kick
Coppola, who has a 19-16-1 record in ,
offs for touchdowns in one game.
Despite a 5-11, 175-pound build, four years as head ^ coach. “They
DiGiglio surprised Coppola with his played with that winning attitude and
played hard.”
durability.
The Vikes will be hard-pressed to
“He went a little beyond my expectatioris,”'-the, coach, said. “'We’re fill a lot of the graduation holes next,
primarly a run.-between-the-tackles. year due to a small sophomore and
team. We weren’t an option team. junior class. Juniors Tier, Waxman,
We ran the toss sweep but that wasn’t Ahmeel Kirton, Dennis Yuhasz, John
our number one play. With a kid like Cirlincione and Torrin Panico will
Joe you like to get outside and use provide the nucleus for next year’s
his open, field running, but he d|d a team after seeing playing time in
good job running between the tackles 1995.
. Encouraged by a strong freshman
for us. We were fortunate we had an
experienced line he was able to run . class, however, Copjiola still sees a
with. He was able to pop some big bright future.
“I think it will pick up,” he said.
plays between tackles and out on pe
“Right now we’re in a little bit of a
rimeter.”
Gary Tier was the number-two low period. The seniors we have have
rusher with 286 yards and two touch played together since junior high,
downs. Quarterback Van Dalen corii- they stuck it out and have been suc
pleted 82 of 159 passes for 1,175 cessful as a group. The sophomore
yards and 10 touchdowns. Van Dalen junior class was low in numbers so it
was a concern of mine at the beginthrew six interceptions.
.
Burton, named the team’s Most nning of the year but I was very im
Valuable Player by the coaches, pressed with the freshmen we had.
“Hopefully we’ll pick up a few
caught a team-high 36 passes for 496
yards and five touchdowns. Tier other guys that will come but. I don’t
added 19 receptions for 306 yards think our numbers will dramatically
increase next year but I think the Pop
andtwoTD’s.
Defensively, Grossman led the Warner and Crossroads programs
way with 72 tackles while Burton will have a lot of kids involved in
made 68 tackles and had a team-high football. They’ll know what football
three interceptions. Lee, Quagliozzi is all about when they come to high
and junior Andrew Waxman rounded school. Hopefully most of them will
stick with it.”
out the top-five tacklers.
And as long as those trees keep
“I thought this team was very bal
anced,” Coppola said. “Even though coming, there’s always a chance to
four or five guys had most of the big add the decorations.
EXTRA POINTS: DiGiglio was
stats for us, we had better players and
more experience at each position than named first-team All-GMC and firstwe had in the past. We were able to team all White Division. Other Allplay more competitively with every Division picks were offensive line
one in the league. Our division was man Grossman and Waxman, Burton
the toughest in the county this year. I at defensive back and Quagliozzi de
thought we did a very respectable job fensive line ... Awards given out the
banquet went to DiGiglio (Outstand
playing with good football teams.”
Season highlights were a stun ing Back), Grossman (Outstanding
ning victory at Woodbridge in Week Lineman), Burton (MVP), Grant
3 and an overtime win against East (Coach's Award), and Altaro, Lee
and Spotts (Viking awards for un
Brun.swick in the seniors last home
game. Coppola’s biggest disappoint
See WINNING, Page 18A

FOOTBALL

Freshman team gives fresh outlook to Vikings future
By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor

Coming off its first losing season
in three years, the freshman team had
to prove that the foundation of South
Brunswick High football was still so
lid.
Mission accomplished.
The Viking ninth graders rolled
to a 6-2 record after the previous
freshman team finished 4-5 in 1995.
“We have a lot of promising kids
moving up,” said Eddie “The Toe”
Homan, who coached the frosh along
with John Harding and Keith Hudak.
“The core of these kids have a good
relationship with each other and they
like football.
“You’re gonna have some out
standing backs, some very, very good
linemen and a couple kids that go
both ways and do a lot of special
teams stuff. It was a very athletic
group of kids who really enjoyed the
game.”
Offensively, Mark Streeter and

FOOTBALL
Mike James split time at quarterback,
giving the Vikings a multi-dimen
sional attack.
“Mike was more of a passer and
Mark was a rriore run-oriented quar
terback,” Homan said. “You could
rotate them by situation but either
one could do the job on the field. It
gave us a little leeway for running
plays and setting up situations.”
Victor Iturbides was the .starting
fullback, backed up by Marco Semelia. Starting tailback Jason Ruffin
went down with injury midway
through the season, but Tony Fusco
and Joe Ellis picked up the slack by
each running for over 700 yards.
“They have nice speed, and
they’re both hard no.sed runners,”
Homan said. “We were more of a
run-oriented team this year. Our
passing wa.s limited, not by our off
ense, but by some injuries. We’d lose
a receiver, we'd lose a tight end. We

were plagued by injuries. Every
Monday was kind of a reorganiza
tion. You’d figure out what you
wanted to run Monday and Tuesday,
and Wednsedays you’d find out who
you could play.”
The offensive line featured Ed
Helfrey, Jerry Waite and Joe DeFillipo at tackles, Jon Barbely, Ryan Bartunek and Matt Pusz at guards and
Chris Fillbrun at center. Brian Roach
and Mark Tainow were the tight
ends.
“Roach, Tainow, Helfrey, Barbe
ly and Bartunek all went up to play
JV at times,” Homan said. 'Tho.se
guys were good players. Fillbrun
went down with broken arm in the
seventh week, Barbely moved over to
play center, and did a nice job espe
cially that late in the season. Pusz
stepped in at guard and also did a
great job for that late in the season.”
The receiving corps featured An
thony Williams, Greg Tugya, Max
Rivers and Mike Plesniak
Defensively, Chris Watson and

Waite were defensive ends along
with Tainow, who got hurt in the sea
son’s fifth game. Helfrey arid Nick
DiGiovanni were at tackles, with DiGioyanni effectively filling in after
DeFillipo got hurt. Pusz and Barbely
were the noseguards.
“Pusz is going to be a real good
nose guard,” Homan said. “He’s
quick, he’s fast and he likes to hit.”
Backup linemen included Vince
Knoepefel and Matt Pascarella, who
also played offense and special
teams.
When the Vikings played a 5-2
alignment, Iturbides and Roach were
the linebackers. In a 5-3 scheme,
Fusco moved from strong safety to
outside linebacker and Roach moved
to the middle.
Chris Palo and Sumelia were cornerbacks, while Ellis played comer
and free safety, Williams was the
regular free safety, while Paul Izzo
was a reserve quarterback.
Zeyad Zeineldine proved to be a
pleasant surprise kicking extra points.

which is no easy task When playing
for the legendary “Toe” man.
Varsity coach John Coppola was
enthused about the progress of the
ninth-graders, some of whom we
may see getting varsity minutes in
1997.
“There were 27 kids out on the
freshman team and I would expect a
lot of them to come out,” Coppola
said, “i was real impressed with the
way they practiced, their Work ethic
and their enthusiasm. They seemed
like a good football group. They en
joy the game, they like to practice.
I’m hoping we’ll get decent numbers
from them.”
The freshman coaching staff got a
big lift with Hudak coming over from
Monroe, where he was the varsity
head coach. Hudak and Harding did
most of the work with the offense,
while Harding also worked with the
secondary.
* ♦

This year’s stat girls included
Kelly Clemente, Kini Canning and
Kelly Zimmermann.
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Members of the South Brunswick Apoilos, who won the BSCA Thanksgiving Tournament, in
eluded (front row, from left), Cory Keslow, Craig Fodor, Joey Clemente, Anthony Amato, Paul
Kauders, (back row) Justin Secora, Todd Cabrera, Anthony Clemente, Matt Randall, John Zisch,
Mike Bacci, Nick Ciertiente, Bill Behany and coach John Clemente. Not pictured are Jacob Weitz
and assistant Stephen Weitz.

The South Brunswick Galaxy girls travel team completed the fall season with a perfect 10-0 re
cord and the Division 4 Flight Championship. Team members included (front row, from left) Alissa .
Goldsmith, Emily Back, Nicole Monfasani, Allysa Boliaci, Deana Bollaci, Erin Roquemore, Maggie
Ferris and Cyndi Fregoni; (back row) coach Bill Lasasso, Lindsay Lasasso, Jessica Williams, Kalpana Sampale, coach Frank Bollaci, Heather Domotor, Ashley Hendrickson, Keyonna Graham
and coach Lane Roquemore.

Apoilos win BSCA Thanksgiving Tournament in impressive fashion
The South Brunswick Apoilos capped a successful,
year by winning the prestigious BSGA Thanksgiving
Tournament, which attracted top teams from Penn.sylvania, New York and New Jersey.
,

that gavejjtjhe Apoilos all they would need. The defen
sive work'of Cory “Mr. D” Keslow, Joey Clemente, Ju.stin Secora, Matt Randall and goalie Anthony “The Man’’
Clemente took'it from there. Clemente made four saves

The Apoilos started with a l-O win over the YMS
Highlanders, who were undefeated for three straight sea
sons. Craig Fodor’s shot on net resulted in an own-goal

Next;capie>a 5,-0 win over the Staten Island Mirage.
Billy Bfefianj^'set the tone early with two sterling saves
in goalV’NicjS Clemente scored three goals, with assists

coming from Behany and Paul Kauders. Todd Cabrera
In the championship game, Nick Clemente picked
converted a feed from Joey Clemente and .Fodor also the right time for his second hat trick in the tournament,
tallied. Johnny “The Jet” Zisch, Michael Bacci, Keslow leading the ApoHos to a 3-1 win over the Cape Express
and “Mr. Automatic” Ju.stin Secora led another strong White Lightning. Anthony Clemente made several .spec
defensive charge.
tacular saves in goal, while Anthony Amato, Secora,.
South Brunswick then dropped a 2-1 decision to the
Joey
Clemente and Keslow kept the express at bay. F o -.
Cherry Hill Cyclones as Cabrera’s goal off a Nick
dor
assisted
on the final two goals by Clemente.
Clemente rebound was the Apoilos’ lone score.

Ardigo, Graham in XC nationals

W inning.
Continued from Page 17A
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sung heroes). Chris Spotts won the
South Brunswick PAL Scholar-Ath
lete Award, DiGiglio won the Bill
Denny Scholar-Athlete award, and
Grossman won the Mike Elko Award
for leadership. The Vikings team
.won' the GMC.Sportsmanship Award
for the,fall... Several Vikes have col
lege opportunities. Delaware has of
fered DiGiglio a full scholarship and
William and Mary, Villanova, Bos
ton University, Richmond, and North
eastern are also interested.' Coppola
said visits will likely be to Villanova,
Delaware, William and Mary. DiGig-

* 8 Different Styles to choose from

Installation available • Vent FREE logs available

Late spurt leads PAL seventh-graders

V EN T FREE FIREPLACE
•Yv-Si.
*

lio is still waiting to hear from Duke.
Burton is getting looks from Holy
Cross and a few other Division I-AA
schools, Spotts is looking into Cor
nell and Swathmore, Grossman is
getting interest from Rochester,
Union and Georgetown ... Coppola
was aided greatly by assistants Am
mon Barksdale, Steve Foster, Dean
Petrillo, Hayward Vereen, Keith Hudak, Ed “The Toe” Homan and John
Harding. Not to be forgotten were
stat girls Jessica Rohrbach, Harmoni
Hernandez, MaUreen Coleman, Pam
Szabo, Gina Schneider and Amanda
Grossman.

The , South Brunswick seventhgrade PAL basketball team used a
12-0 spurt to overcome a 7-point def
icit at the start of the fourth quarter
and go on to a 40-38 win. The victory
raised SB to 1-1.
Dan Rodriguez scored seven of

Efficient

• ' .'B

while Isiah Jackson had 1? points, 8
rebounds and 2 blocked shots. Joey
Polito and Matt Hilosky were also
strong underneath with 6 rebounds
and 2 points each. Mike Moses had 5
points, 4 assists and 3 steals while
Drew Biri added 4 points.

ile supplies last'

Start at $299

Auditions for
Drug and Alcohol Prevention Play
12/10,12/11,12/17 and'l2/18
6-8 PM

’ No outside venting (No heat loss)
■Design ceitiaed by American Gas Assoc.
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Comer House
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EAST COAST FIREPLACl
Our 26th Year • 3 Locations
EAST BRUNSW ICK
729 ROUTE 18

MANALAPAN
315 ROUTE 33

RED BANK
74 MONMOUTH ST.

The cross country season isn’t quite over for everyone on the South
Brunswick High team. Two weeks ago, Ryan Ardigo and Travis Graham ad
vanced to the nationals of the USA Track & Field Junior Olympics, which '
will be held in Lexington, Ky.
The journey began over a month ago, as both Vikings ran in the USAT&F New Jersey Junior Olympic championshps at Warinanco Park in
Elizabeth. Ardigo place 10th in the 14-year-old division (2.48 mijes) while
Graham was fifth in the 15-16 year old division (3.1 miles). The top 10 re
ceived medals and the top 20 advanced.
Next came the Region 2 championships at Finger Lake Comrhunity Col
lege in Canadaiua, NY, Racetime temperature was a blusfeiy 27 degrees and
the course was muddy and in bad shape. But Ardigo placed 20th again while
Graham was 11th. Each won a medal and advanced.
Next comes the nationals on Dec. 14 at Kentucky Horse Park in Lexing
ton. The weekend’s events include opening and closing ceremonies along
with a pasta dinner on the eve of the race. The top 25 in each race will re
ceive All-America Certificates, which is the goal of both Vikings.

Eagles unbeaten in KP roller hockey !
The Eagles stayed undefeated in
the Keiidall Park Roller Hockey
League’s Novice Division with a 4-0
win over the Hawks. Diego Mielnik
scored three goals for the winners
while Jason Schwankert also scored.
Justin Center and Ryan Post were
both superb in goal. The Sonics, led
by Jason Abeyta, Graig Palumbo, Jon
Aicher and Jon Gaull, took a 5-1 win
over the Scorpions. The Lasers got
goals from Mike Tangolics, Kevin
Manning, Chris Spedalire and Frank
ie Gavin in a 4-2 win over the Rockin
Rollers. Ernie Trent had both Rollers
goals.
The Eagles lead the Novice at 4-0
for 8 points, followed by the Lasers
(2-1-1, 5), Sonics (1-1-2, 4), Hawks
(1-2-1, 3), Scorpions (1-2-1, 3) and
Rockin Rollers (0-3-2,2).
Midgets
Tyler Zarecki scored two goals
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and Jake Worby one as the Rangers
took a 3-1 win over the PenguinsI
Frank Terreri had the Pens goal. The
Stars and Junior Snipers fought toi a
33 tie as Brett Sasala had a hat tric
for the Junior Sniper.s and Jon Mi-1
chael S. Mon, Andrew Hage and
Brad Nussbaum had a goal for the
Stars. A.J. Payack, Louis Abramad
and A.J. Rus.so were outstanding iii
goal.
-I
The Junior Snipers lead the diyfi
sion at 2-0-1 for 5 points, followe(|
by the Stars (1-1-1, 3), Penguins
(1-2-0, 2) and Rangers (1-2-0, 2).
;
Juniors
j
The Blades nipped the All-Stars;
9-8 in the closing seconds. Pete De^
Vito and Kevin Morris had hat tricky
while Jason Goldspinner and Chris
Heffeman also tallied for the w in|
ners. Scott Byers had five goals for
the All-Stars while Greg Michaud
had two and David Swithers one;
Chad Viola, the league’s top scorer;
tallied five goals as the Avalanche
took a 9-4 win over the Flyers.
: ;
The Blades lead the division at
40-0 for 8 points, followed by th
Avalanche (3-1-0, 6), All Star.s
(1-3-0, 2) and Flyers (0-4-0, 0).
: :
Adults
•
The Snake took a 9-4 Win over
the Gravediggers as Mannay Farin-;
has had a hat trick. Brian Herbertj
Jim Popp and Brian Klingle (three
assists) aided the Snake. The Crush-)
ers got four goals from leading .scorer
Roy Knowles in a 9-0 win over the
Gravediggers. Andy Friedheim, John
Denlinger, Rich Wallace and hot
goalie John Anderson also contrib-;
uted.
■
The Crushers lead the league at
4-0-0 for 8 points, followed by the
Snake (2-2-0, 4) and Gravediggers
(0-4-0,0).
:

Mite A team splits two ;
Brian Suhovic recorded his first
iiat trick of the season as Princeton’s
Mite A squad blanked Beacon HilL
8-0. Vinny Fedele had four assists;
while Anthony Calvano had two
goals and Mike Andrusko, Doug De-:
sario and David Brownschidle each
had one. Peter Harvey, Zach Belfec
and Jim Yetter also had assists. Mike
Yetter and Rob Kocerdsky played so-;
lid defense and Kevin Moore had 12
saves for the shutout.
Suhovic and Fedele also scored in
a 5-2 loss to the Bridgewater Bears,
while Fedele also had an assist.

